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For the Club, 2005 has been quite a
year! We can look back on many
accomplishments, including the
completion of the Total Access
project; many interesting Club
Nights and Members’ Dinners; some
amazing art shows and events;
Literary Tables, graced by the
presence of the Lieutenant-Governor;
a stage show written by Ed Hill; and
Music Tables (renamed Music
Wednesdays), culminating in the

December 7 luncheon meeting when George Brough was
presented with the 2005 Arts and Letters Club Award. Two
members, Jean Edwards and Jonathan Krehm, respectively,
sang and played for him, to his accompaniment on our new
Steinway. As Pat Wardrop said, “He is singing for his supper,
or whatever!” Several other members and guests also
contributed their accolades to this memorable occasion. He
inadvertently upstaged William Aide, who is now to give the
inaugural recital on that piano on January 9, a Club Night
not to be missed. Reserve early! 

Mike Symonds’ Ad-Lib Christmas get-together on Friday
evening, December 16, was another enjoyable event.
Although Ad Lib is aimed at the younger members, all are
welcome. I was sorry to leave when I remembered that I had
to write this column!

The Executive Committee has been studying the results of
the various comments and suggestions made by members, some
of which were talked about at the Town Hall meeting. It is
hoped to make this, renamed a Conversazione, a regular event. 

We have welcomed our new General Manager, Fiona
McKeown. Her efforts are noticeable, the Boar’s Head dinner
and service being exemplary. Jason Clarke, a former GM, was
featured in an article about the Winnipeg Club, in his new
management position. Herbert Mitterboeck has been named
the GM of The Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Club in Halifax.

Finally, I have to thank all those members who have
participated in the Club’s activities in the past year for helping
to make it what it is, an active and unique oasis in a rather
diffident city.

I wish you all a Very Happy and Interesting 2006!

Peter Hart

President’s Remarks THE BURNS SUPPER 

Tuesday, January 24, 2006 
Cost is once again $55 for a classic Scottish dinner 

Including Haggis, neeps and tatties, 
With Scotch to sweeten the palate, 

Wines with dinner, and Drambuie to finish it off. 
Cash bar opens at 6.00 p.m. Dinner is at 7.00 p.m. 

Join us for toast, songs and stories hosted by 
Malcolm Sinclair and David McKane 

Seating is limited; reservations are essential. 
After January 2, reservations for members and only one guest 

Until Monday, January 9, 2006. 
After this date, members may reserve for additional guests 

Until our seating limit is achieved. 

WHISKY WITH ROBBIE BURNS
Single Malt Whiskies from the six top-rated distilleries in

Scotland will be nosed and tasted under the expert guidance
of our own Bill Whiteacre in the LAMPSroom.
Tuesday, January 24, 2006 at 5:15 p.m. SHARP 

Price $20
Admission restricted to the first 24 to book with Naomi. 

Please book and pay for your Burns supper separately.
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Members News
Peter K. Large has just been elected
Chairman of the Toronto branch of
the Royal Commonwealth Society. 

Peter Moon, a member of the army
reserve, has won the 2005 Canadian
Forces individual award of excellence
for public affairs. The citation said he
won the award “for the development of
successful and innovative public affairs
programs to support 3rd Canadian
Ranger Patrol Group’s mission in
Northern Ontario and Canadian
Forces activities, including those of 1st
Canadian Ranger Patrol Group, in the
maintenance of Canadian sovereignty
in the Arctic.” Peter has been a member
of three recent Canadian Forces
sovereignty patrols in the High Arctic,
including one to the Magnetic North
Pole in 2002. He spent two weeks
assisting in the recent emergency
evacuation of 1,200 people from
Kashechewan, a Cree community on
James Bay, after its water was found to
be contaminated. 

The University of Toronto Library has
launched a program sponsored by a
new group called The Library
Associates, co-chaired by two long-
time library supporters, one of whom
is Katherine Morrison, author of
Canadians Are Not Americans: Myths
and Literary Traditions. At the
inaugural luncheon, Katherine
discussed “The Importance of Primary
Sources in Research Writing.”

Sandra Eadie and members of the
Brodie Club are featured in the Winter
2005/06 issue of On Nature, published
for the 25,000 members of Ontario
Nature (formerly the Federation of
Ontario Naturalists). Membership in
the Brodie Club, on the other hand, is
limited to 50, and the club has been
going strong since 1921. Several
distinguished Arts and Letters’ men,
such as Past-president Bill Swinton
and Sir Edmund Walker, were among
its members. The Brodie Club has no
president, no officers and no business
save a commonly held love of natural
history. They will hold their 1,000th

meeting on February 21, 2006—just a
few days before Sandra leaves for
Namibia on a bird-watching jaunt.

A talk by Michael Tait to the Literary
Table on the poetry of A.E. Housman
has been recently published in
England in The Housman Journal.

New Members
K.E. Lyn Royce is an arts and
heritage consultant whose company,
Royce Public Images, provides a
variety of arts, culture, heritage and
not-for-profit services. As a member of
the Heliconian Club for some years,
she served as First Vice-President
Chair, Planning Committee Chair,
Strategic Planning Group Chair, and
100th Anniversary Committee
Publicist. Sponsored by John Twomey
and Rollo Myers. 

Elaine Harvey has written and
presented many speeches in various
North American centres particularly
on the United Nations, education and
feminism. She has published articles
and some poetry in a variety of
journals, newsletters and newspapers
and given interviews on radio and
television. Her interests are primarily
in literature and journalism. Sponsored
by Polly Fleck and Alisa Satchel. 

Stan Hutchings and his wife, Norma,
a member of the Arts and Letters
Club, lived, made and sold pottery for
29 years from their studio, The
Horning’s Mill Pottery and Art Studio
near Shelburne, Ontario. He is a
master potter who has sold extensively.
He wishes to continue his interest in
the arts. Sponsored by Norma
Hutchings and Ellen Frei.

Leah (Ellen) Dockrill is a high school
teacher, librarian and lawyer who has a
professional interest in painting. She is
a member of SCA and the Portrait
Society of Canada and has studied at
the Art Gallery of Ontario, Tanenbaum
School and the Toronto School of Art.
She has been accepted in many juried
and group exhibitions. Sponsored by
Sylvia Singer and Margaret Ludwig. 

Michael Myers is a painter and
sculptor educated at the Royal College
of Art in the U.K. He has had solo
and group exhibits in the U.K. and
Canada. As an independent filmmaker
in the U.K., he worked supplying
technical support to John Lennon,
Yoko Ono and George Harrison as
well as to documentary films of Jimmy
Hendrix and Santana. He was the
director and producer of a series of 26
documentaries and dramas about
Ontario as seen through the eyes of its
writers, artists, musicians and
historians. Sponsored by Andrew
Sookrah and Rollo Myers. 

We are very pleased to announce that
Dr. George Brough, a mainstay of
music in Canada since his arrival in
1945, has been presented the Arts and
Letters Club Award. He will be an
Honorary Member for one year,
during which time we shall enjoy his
participation in the life of the Club.

We are pleased to announce that, at
the recommendation of the
Membership Committee, the
Executive Committee has granted the
designation of Professional Member to
Samuel Ludwig and to Clifford
Holland. 

Please welcome back to the Arts and
Letters Club Leanne Shapton. 

We are delighted that Joshua Koffman,
who was the recipient of the Ryerson
Theatre Award last year, has joined the
Club as a Junior Professional.

Lunch at the Club 
The LAMPSroom is open for à la
carte lunch Monday through
Thursday from 12:00 noon to 
2:30 p.m.

This month, in addition to some of
our members’ favourites, we will
introduce a few items with a wee bit of
Scottish flare. Think of it as a warm
up to the Burns Supper.

Reservations are essential. Please
call Adena Farkas, Catering Manager,
at Extension 1.
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Arthur Gelber loved the arts—as a
participant, a spectator, a board
member, an arts advocate and, in the
opinion of some, as an all-around arts
rabble-rouser. He was the
quintessential back-room fixer, and
many organizations were the
beneficiaries of his efforts. 

Arthur’s first love in the performing
arts was the theatre. He attended
Upper Canada College where he was
an active participant in the amateur
drama society. Because of the
Depression, Arthur did not go on to
university but went to work in the
family business. This gave him plenty
of time to pursue his community
theatre aspirations through his
membership in the Central Ontario
Drama League (CODL), where he
served for a time as treasurer. There is
even a programme extant showing that
Arthur played in Karel Capek’s The
Insect Play at Hart House, under the
direction of Nancy Piper; his role was
that of “A Strange Beetle”!

At the end of the Second World
War Arthur produced a professional
play, The Hasty Heart, at the old

Victoria Theatre in downtown
Toronto. The play was such a success
that Arthur decided to tour it in
southern Ontario. To his end he hired
a young woman whom he met
through the CODL, Pauline
McGibbon, to act as advance “man,”
selling and promoting the production.
Pauline and her husband, Don
McGibbon, remained lifelong friends
of Arthur, and they served on many
arts boards and committees together.

In the early fifties Arthur became
actively involved in the National Ballet
of Canada, where he served first as a
member of the board, then as vice-
president and finally as president. It
was about this time that I first met
Arthur, when I went to work for the
ballet as assistant to the publicity
director in 1956. Arthur was more
than just a hardworking board
member, he took an active interest in
the members of the staff, whose
opinions and advice he generally
respected and promoted.

At about this time Arthur gained
national prominence through his work
with the Canadian Conference of the
Arts, an arts advocacy group that had
been formed in 1945 to represent the
needs of Canadian artists in all
disciplines. In 1951, the Royal
Commission on National
Development of the Arts, Letters and
Sciences (The Massey Report)
recommended the establishment of
the Canada Council for the Arts
(1957). The CCA, led by Gelber
among others, was a key lobbying
group in the establishment of the
Council and retained an important
role in representing the needs of the
arts community to government,
particularly in the centennial year,
1967. The Canada Council, modeled
in part on the Arts Council of Great
Britain, was mandated to encourage
the performing and fine arts through
grants to non-profit Canadian
organizations.

With the establishment of the
Canada Council, Arthur next turned
his attention to the provisions for arts
funding in the province of Ontario.

Along with representatives of the
Toronto Symphony, the Canadian
Opera Company, the National Ballet
and others, Gelber persuaded John
Robarts, then premier, to establish the
Province of Ontario Council for the
Arts in 1963. Arthur was a charter
member of the board of the Ontario
Arts Council and eventually served as
vice-chairman and finally as chairman.
One of Arthur’s proudest
achievements while serving as
chairman of the OAC was when he
persuaded philanthropist and media
giant Floyd Chalmers and his children
to establish the Chalmers Family Fund
for Creativity and Excellence in the
Arts with an initial endowment of
$1,000,000 to be administered by the
Ontario Arts Council.

Returning to Arthur’s interest in
theatre, in the mid-sixties two Toronto
theatre companies were losing the
struggle to survive in the face of
mounting deficits and in spite of the
success of the Stratford Shakespearean
Festival. The Crest Theatre, founded
by Murray, Donald and Barbara Davis
in 1953, was a repertory theatre
company modeled on similar English
companies. Shortly afterwards, the
Canadian Players company was
founded to tour plays throughout
Canada, and it too found itself in
difficulties.

Gelber was instrumental in
establishing the Ontario Theatre
Study at the Ontario Arts Council to
examine the situation of English
language theatre in Toronto and
Ontario. The Theatre Study was
chaired by Arthur’s friend and
colleague, the Hon. Pauline
McGibbon, Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of Ontario, and included
representatives from the National Arts
Centre, the university, and the
community theatre. Many
recommendations emerged from this
study, but although positive results
were eventually achieved, it proved
impossible to solve the immediate
problems of the Crest Theatre and
Canadian Players.

Arthur Gelber—A
Reminiscence 

continued on page 4
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Arthur next vigorously lobbied the
City of Toronto to build the St.
Lawrence Centre as a home for theatre
and music programmes in the city.
Arthur was the first chair of Toronto
Arts Productions, which was under the
direction of Mavor Moore with Leon
Major as resident director. Music
programming was in the hands of
Franz Kraemer. Although the theatre
in its early days was often embroiled in
controversy, it eventually established
itself as Toronto’s home for classical
and contemporary theatre. 

Arthur, with the encouragement of
Alderman William Kilbourn and
Mayor David Crombie, also worked
tirelessly to establish the Toronto Arts
Council, which has continued to
flourish ever since, taking up the slack
in the funding picture for many
municipally based arts groups and
initiatives.

Arthur’s interest in theatre led him
to join the boards of the National
Theatre School, the Shaw Festival and
later the Stratford Shakespearean
Festival where he continued to
champion the values he had always
advocated: excellence, professionalism
and individual creativity.

In case you might have the
impression that Arthur had some time
left over on his hands, you should
know that he also served on the board
of governors of York University (where
he was awarded an honorary
doctorate—incidentally, his only post-
secondary degree!) and on the Jewish
Congress as well as other Jewish
organizations.

I’m sure everyone who met him
must have a “Gelberism” to recount.
My own favourite was when I resigned
from the National Ballet in 1964:
Arthur cautioned me not to become a
“job hopper”—this after eight years of
employment! As my next job, where I
remained for seventeen years, was
working for the Ontario Arts Council
where Arthur was one of the Council

members, I feel, with some
justification, that I have always
worked for Arthur in some capacity or
other. Occasionally, in later years, I
used to ask him whether I had lived
down my reputation as a job-hopper!

Arthur Gelber was a member of the
Arts and Letters Club for thirty-five
years! He had many friends there,
including Michael Spence, Jim Parr,
Pat Hume, Ezra Schabas and Lou
Applebaum. In the words of Lou
Applebaum, distinguished Canadian
composer and former chairman of the
Ontario Arts Council, “It is unlikely
anyone in recent Canadian history,
professional or volunteer, has devoted
himself more completely and
unstintingly to the welfare of
Canadian Art and Artists than has
Gelber.”

It was a singular privilege to have
worked with Arthur for so many years
and to have known him as a generous
colleague and friend.

Charlotte Norcop

Arthur Gelber—A
Reminiscence 
continued from page 3
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Artists of all stripes, and
freethinkers alike…
welcome!

What is AD LIB?
The only answer is that it is…what
happens given

• a place for any members and
guests to gather freely and
informally, 

• a time without presentations,
dinner gongs, and reservations,
and 

• no goal except fun.

Meet, refresh yourselves, converse,
discuss or plan Club events, play
games (board games, cards, charades,
etc.), play music. Just be yourselves
among Club members and friends in a
revival of the Club’s origins...as it all
begins with great company!

ad lib
Latin ad libitum (freely, as
desired). Function: adverb

:without restraint or imposed limit

:without advance preparation; 
“he spoke ad lib”

[syn: spontaneously, impromptu]

Every Friday Evening, 
6–10 p.m., 
Third Floor Studio
Want to enhance or exploit this
malleable social forum? Please contact
Michael.Symonds@sympatico.ca.
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Audition! Audition! Audition!
On January 4 at 7:00 p.m. in the Great Hall there will be an
audition for the short play to be produced for our February
13 event. Entitled We’ll Never Be the Same Again, the play calls
for three men (one announcer, one lion, one pit-bull) and two
women (a firefly and a hornet). Margaret McBurney will be
the female announcer. Everyone is welcome to audition.

Screenwriters
Our own David Eng, screenwriter, producer, director and
actor, will discuss repetition of imagery in film and how it
differs from the more literary forms of storytelling. His talk
will be illustrated with clips from the Academy Award-
winning motion picture Casablanca. All are welcome as no
technological knowledge is needed by members and their
guests to enjoy David’s presentation.

The LAMPSroom, Friday, January 27, 2006, 12:00 noon
Questions should be directed to Bill Whiteacre, 

416-979-0923.

2008 Centenary Committee 
Your Centenary Committee, consisting of representatives of
each of the LAMPS Committee disciplines, is meeting
regularly on a monthly basis. Many exciting projects are
being proposed for the various LAMPS disciplines. We are
also considering overall activities that will represent the Club
as a whole. We will celebrate not only the past 100 years’
achievements in the arts but also the next 100 years! We
anticipate that the Centenary will start with the launch of
Margaret McBurney’s history in December 2007. We are
planning a big celebration on Sunday, June 1, 2008, with a
street party and numerous activities, both within and outside
the Club! This will coincide with the last day of the Doors
Open weekend.

We welcome suggestions from individual Club members.
They should be directed in writing to your particular LAMPS
representative on the Committee, or, for overall Club
activities, to me, through the members’ mail box, e-mail, fax
or otherwise!

John Lawson, Chair

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Thank you to all who contributed selflessly to our Art
Auction of Plates and Bags. Irma Coucill was a great guest
speaker on our opening night.

A wonderful White Palette Show opening: a special thanks
to Julian Mulock, John Illingworth and Daryl Taylor for
reading from the play Art—such an appropriate play about a
white painting!

January 16 to February 13, 2006: Our Club members
Vernon and Dorothy Mould and Diana Pakkala will show
their works. (See “What’s On in January.”) 

February 13 to March 13: Visual women’s art show, Charter
Women. Margaret Maloney, curator. All visual arts charter
women will be honoured with a show of their works. A very
special evening is lined up! Theatre and Valentine’s together.

For February 23, Arts for LAMPSweek, we have guest Gail
Crawford speaking about Art Ceramics in Canada. 

March 13 to April 3: Rites of Spring group show. All
mediums. Photographers also please get involved!

Upcoming on April 3: Small Works Show by members; all
mediums accepted.

Would you like to draw from a model? We welcome YOU
to our third-floor Friday sessions; we have a lot of fun. Starts
at 10:00 a.m. Wendy Boyd is the contact person.

Special Music
Announcement 
To kick off the 2006 LAMPSweek,
the Music Committee has invited
the popular Stuart Hamilton to
tape the “Saturday Afternoon at the
Opera” quiz for broadcast by CBC
2. Stuart wants to feature the Arts
and Letters Club and particularly
wants questions from Club
members. You don’t have to be an
opera expert to submit a question. Give it a try. Who
knows, you might even win one of their prizes! DO NOT
send your questions to the CBC. For this special broadcast,
all questions (posted no later than February 1) must be
sent to John Caldwell, at #1005, 581 Avenue Road,
Toronto M4V 2K4. Have fun and send those questions in!

MUSICAL NOTES 
November and December were very exciting months musically.
Some of the excitement was unwelcome, however. William
Aide’s inaugural concert on the new Steinway concert grand had
to be postponed until January 9 due to extended negotiations on
the piano purchase. We apologize for any inconvenience to our
members. Happily, the wonderful instrument did arrive in the
Great Hall on December 1. And happily too, the first artist to
play it was the legendary George Brough, the winner of the
2005 Arts and Letters Club Award. At Music Wednesday on
December 7, the Great Hall was jammed with Brough’s fans,
representing all the decades of his life in Canada, from his arrival
and work in Halifax in 1945 up to his current posts at York
University and the Banff School of Fine Arts. 

More musical excitement is in store for LAMPSweek. Stuart
Hamilton’s “Opera Quiz” will be taped for broadcast by CBC.
Stuart wants LOTS of questions from Arts and Letters Club
members. Please see the special announcement for details.
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Wednesday, January 18

A cinematic masterwork of
a theatrical masterwork:

Orson Welles’ Adaptation
of William Shakespeare’s

Othello.
One of his first

independent productions
outside the Hollywood

system, Welles’
interpretation of the Bard’s
classic tale of jealousy and
revenge definitely ranks as

a labour of love.
Lack of studio financing

meant that the filmmaker
had to struggle to raise
sufficient funds. With

Welles himself in the title
role, Othello was filmed intermittently over three years, and
production was stopped twice because the director ran out
of money. He collected together his actor’s fees from such

films as The Third Man and used them to finish his work. 
Othello went on to receive international acclaim and won
the coveted Grand Prize at the 1952 Cannes Film Festival.

For years afterwards, the film was deemed to be lost forever
until a mislaid 35-mm master negative was found in a New
Jersey warehouse! Painstakingly restored, one of the most

creative works ever produced by Orson Welles may be
enjoyed once again. 

Running time: 93 min.

Bar, 5:30 pm. Dinner, 6:30 p.m. Screening, approx. 7:30 p.m.
Price: Dinner, $16.50; film screening, free

Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

Tuesday, January 3 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM AIDE

Topic: “Sea Voyage with Pigs, Poems and Preludes of Chopin”
A presentation/performance

Tuesday, January 10 
Tim Nau, Editor of Onomastica Canadiana, the journal of the

Canadian Society for the Study of Names
Topic: “Whatever Happened to Tom, Dick and Harry?” a look

at changes in the naming of children over the years.

Tuesday, January 17 
CAROL MCGIRR

Topic: “What Were Those Characters Quoting?”
Ophelia favoured folklore: “They say the owl was a baker’s
daughter.” Edgar enjoyed ballads: “Childe Rowland to the

dark tower came.” Cymbeline’s daughter, Imogen, read
mythology: “She’s been reading Ovid of late.” Then there’s

the English patient who quoted Herodotus. Carol will tell or
comment on the stories behind the quotes.

Tuesday, January 24
Howard Engel, author of the Benny Cooperman mystery novels

Topic: “Remembering Memory Book”

Tuesday, January 31
Dr. Ann Yeoman, Dean of Students at New College, and

author of Now or Neverland: Peter Pan and the Myth of Eternal
Youth, a Jungian analysis of Peter Pan 

Topic: “Peter Pan, Divine Child or Spoiled Brat?”

Literary TableFilm Night with Brad Darch

LAMPSweek—February 20 to 24, 2006 
Mark your calendars now for this exciting week at the Club: 
Monday: Music—Opera Quiz (see item in Music column) 
Tuesday: Literature—Award-winning author Peter Robinson 
Wednesday: Architecture—Mayor David Miller 
Thursday: Painting—Gail Crawford on Art Ceramics 
Friday: Stage—to be announced

20th Anniversary Celebration of
Women at the Heart of the Club
Monday, February 13, 2006
We will celebrate the CHARTER WOMEN joining the Arts
and Letters Club, and Valentine’s Day, with a special dinner,
keynote address by John McKellar, short play, video
memories and music.

Mark your calendars and wait for further announcement
in February’s LAMPSletter. 

The LAMPSletter is now available from the Club’s web site,
www.artsandlettersclub.ca. Suggestions and comments about
the site are welcomed by the Web Site Subcommittee, care of
the Chair, William Denton, e-mail wtd@pobox.com.

Editors: Angel Di Zhang, Mary Nersessian
Copy Editor Angela Wingfield
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Monday, January 23
TORONTO CHILDREN’S CHORUS

Jean Ashworth Bartle returns with 
her amazing young artists.

Monday, January 30
GREAT GOLDEN OLDIES

Stunning, glorious melodies from Broadway; 
musical stage; opera!

Starring:
The accomplished stage performer and singer George Kee

and the gorgeous voice of Caroline Leslie

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail) 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $16.50 payable at the door

Monday, January 9
STEINWAY GRAND INAUGURATION

Perhaps delayed pleasures are greater?
William Aide will play the first concert on our new Steinway

concert grand piano, featuring works by 
Brahms, Liszt, Chopin and Buczynski.

Monday, January 16
EXHIBITION BY DOROTHY AND VERNON MOULD

From January 16 to February
11, 2006, there will be an
exhibition of paintings by

Dorothy and Vernon Mould,
long-time Club members

active in the visual arts. Both
are graduates of the Ontario

College of Art and count
amongst their teachers

Franklin Carmichael and
Emanuel Hahn. In their professional activities, Dorothy has

been a freelance graphic designer and illustrator, and
Vernon a teacher, illustrator and museums designer. For

both, however, their work as painters has always been their
overriding priority, and they have had lengthy exhibition

careers. Their work is essentially figurative, and their
subjects are drawn from the everyday world as they see and

interpret it wherever they may be. Interestingly, this
exhibition constitutes only the second in which they have

shown their work together. Their first joint exhibition, A
Brush with Toronto, was held at Toronto’s Market Gallery in

the fall of 2003.

Monday, January 16
EXHIBITION BY DIANA PAKKALA

From January 16 to February 11, 2006.
Diana Pakkala went to school at the

Ontario College of Art, Guelph
University, The Banff Centre for Fine
Art and Instituto Allende in Mexico,

and has been exhibiting her work for
over twenty years. She recently had a

solo exhibition in Helsinki, Finland.
Diana was nominated as a member
by Leon Katz ten years ago and at

that time was the youngest member
nominated by the oldest. She owns

and operates a faux-finish and mural company that has
done work across Canada and in Asia. Diana is also a

published poet, piano player and dabbler in languages. Her
hobbies include linguistics, crossword puzzles and

photography.

Club Nights

On Friday, January 13, 2006, at the Writers’ Table, David
Ritchie will talk on “Biking in France.” For further
information call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writer’s Table

The Poetry Group will meet on Tuesday, January 10 at 4 p.m.
in the Library. Attendees will discuss “Was poetry greatest in

the past, in recent centuries, in the present and why?”
For further information please contact 

Margo Hunt at 416-925-8922.

Poetry Group

Lunch 12:00 noon. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50. Please reserve at Ext.2 (voice mail).

Wednesday, January 11    IAIN SCOTT
Our treasured member will lead us into the Twilight zone of

Wagner’s Götterdämmerung.

Wednesday, January 18    ANNUAL PRATT RECITAL
The current holder of the Pratt Viola will perform.

Wednesday, January 25
ALDEBURGH CONNECTION 
YOUNG ARTISTS RECITAL

Lucia Cesaroni, soprano; Helene Couture, mezzo-soprano
Sasha Bataligin, tenor; Trevor Bowes, baritone

Music Wednesdays



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

January 2006

10

17

24

31

11

18

25

5 731 2 4

12

19

26

6

20

27

14

21

28

8

15

22

29

9

16

23

30

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 12
noon
Ad Lib 
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Painters
Studio

Painters
Studio

Painters
Studio

Painters
Studio

Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Poetry Committee 
4:00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Mould & Pakkala
Show Openings

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Executive Mtg 
5:00 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Literary Table Lunch
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Single Malt Whisky
Tasting 5:15 p.m. 
Burns Supper 
Bar Opens at 6:00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 12:00
noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Art Show
Hanging

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Meeting
10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
House Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
History Committee
Meeting 10:00 a.m.
Music Wednesday
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Film Night

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12:00
noon
Writers Table
LAMPSroom
LAMPSletter
Deadline
Ad Lib 
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12:00 noon
LAMPSletter
Stuffing
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Centenary
Meeting 5:00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Comm. Cttee
Mtg 6:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12:00 noon
Screenwriters
Group 12:00 noon
LAMPSroom
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Art Committee
Mtg 5:15 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
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Next Issue Deadline: 
January 13, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) to
both of our editors via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).
E-mail: lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca 
(which automatically forwards to both editors.
Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Phone: 416-345-1552
Email: angelrenaissance@yahoo.com
Editor: Mary Nersessian
Phone: 416-471-6274
Email: m.nersessian@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION
POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the
day of the event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 48 hours before the event.
Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only
in extraordinary circumstances. 

Lit. Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Memb. Cttee Mtg,
5:00 p.m.

Happy New
Year 

Club Closed

A la Carte Lunch
LAMPSroom 
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
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Thanks to Diane Krüger and Gary
Stark who hosted the New Year’s Eve
dinner and dance, the year 2006 was
ushered in with style. The tables
looked most attractive with their white
and silver decorations that Cherry
Carnon set up during the day
(although she was unable to be at the
party) and that received the well-
deserved plaudits of those attending.
Doug Purdon looked after the
bookings and seating after Naomi

Hunter had left for her Christmas holiday. The food and service,
co-ordinated by our General Manager, Fiona McKeown, was
excellent, and Lenny Graf ’s band had everyone dancing.

William Aide gave the first, and stunning, recital on our
new Steinway at Club Night on January 9, having upstaged
himself with a presentation at the Literary Table on January 3
of Sea Voyage with Pigs, his poetry inspired by Chopin’s
preludes, and his playing of those preludes. 

There appears to be some concern amongst some members as
to the direction of this unique club. It seems to me that the Club
has always moved forward as the mood takes it. It is an
assemblage of people who enjoy good company, good
conversation and friendship and who, depending on the
membership at the time, respond to identified needs. Some years
it results in differing programs for and in the various LAMPS
disciplines. These programs cannot be cast in stone; however,
there are several traditional events in the Club’s year that help to
define the Club. We are now looking forward to one of those, a
diverse LAMPSweek (as noted further in this LAMPSletter).

There have, however, to be some (minimal) rules and
procedures to ensure smooth running as well as the legally
required Constitution. New legislation pertaining to
corporations applies to the Club. Counsel Chester Gryski is
working, along with the Constitution, Rules and Procedures
Committee chaired by Philip Mathias, on recommendations for
minor changes to the Constitution that will be presented at the
Annual General Meeting for approval. In order that all members
may be familiar with these required changes and the reasons for
them, a Conversazione will be held to discuss them on Thursday,
March 23. Details will be mailed to you with the meeting notice. 

Peter Hart

President’s Remarks LAMPSweek
February 20 to 24, 2006

Please reserve with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail)

Monday, February 20 Club Night
Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $16.50, payable at the door

Tuesday, February 21 12:00 Noon

Wednesday, February 22 12:00 Noon

Thursday, February 23 12:00 Noon

Friday, February 24 Evening

Music—Opera Quiz 
Stuart Hamilton will tape the “Saturday Afternoon
at the Opera” quiz for broadcast by CBC 2. Stuart
wants to feature the Club and particularly wants
questions from Club members. DO NOT send your
questions to the CBC; for this special broadcast, all
questions (mailed no later than February 1) must
be sent to John Caldwell at 1005—581 Avenue
Road, Toronto M4V 2K4.

Literature
Price $13.50
Award-winning author Peter Robinson

Architecture
Price $13.50
Mayor David Miller will speak to the club on
“Planning a Better Toronto”

Painting
Price $13.50
Gail Crawford speaking about Art Ceramics in
Canada 
Gail Crawford has been involved and interested in
ceramics, and after six years of research, her book
was published. Full of interesting tales, photos, and
information. As artists, we would learn a lot from
Gail’s knowledge of studio ceramics in Canada.

Stage
Eros at Breakfast, a staged reading 
5:30 p.m. cash bar, 6:30 p.m. 3-course dinner, 
8:00 p.m. show. $26.00 
This Aristophanic comedy by former member
Robertson Davies centres on the romance of a
young Canadian undergraduate as experienced by
the various members of his corpus—the
INTELLIGENCE, HEART, LIVER and SOLAR PLEXUS.
This award-winning farce, first performed in 1948,
still crackles with wit, wisdom and the vibrant
personality of its author.
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Members News
Rollo Myers, one of the distinguished
winners of the Arts and Letters Award,
has recently been recognized in the
media for helping to bring a new lease
on life to the site of Canada’s first
parliament at Front and Parliament
Streets. Brick buildings constructed
specifically for the legislative assembly
in the late eighteenth century, they
were burnt to the ground in 1813 by
invading American troops during the
War of 1812. Rollo is Executive
Director of the Architectural
Conservancy of Ontario. Along with
the Citizens for the Old Town he
provides yeoman service in helping to
preserve this province’s built heritage.

Scott James, Club Archivist, has been
asked to curate an exhibition of the Arts
and Letters Club cartoons of Arthur
Lismer at the Thomas Fisher Rare Book
Library at the University of Toronto.
The exhibition will open in May and
run for the whole summer. Look for a
notice of the opening in a later issue.

Rosemary Aubert’s book The Red
Mass was chosen as one of five “best
mysteries” this year by the Library
Journal, one of the United States’ most
prestigious literary reviewers. The list
will be featured in its January 15 issue.

Ray Cattel’s 100 cover images of The
Island of Demons that were recently
shown at the Art and Letters Club will
be presented to the public for the first
time in February, along with the
exhibition of Ray’s new paintings. On
display will be reproductions of all 100
covers, each cover being an original
painting created for the limited edition
book The Island of Demons, a verse
play by George Woodcock, illustrated
by Ray Cattel and designed by Hugh
Michaelson. The exhibition opens on
Saturday, February 4, 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. and continues to Saturday,
February 25, at the Moore Gallery, 80
Spadina Avenue (416-504-3914,
www.mooregallery.com).

Dragonslippers is the title of a new book
recently published by Penguin Canada.

The author, using the pseudonym
Rosalind B. Penfold, is a member of
the Arts and Letters Club. The book, a
memoir of domestic abuse, is a
compilation of diary drawings and is a
first for Penguin Canada in the graphic
novel genre. Dragonslippers has recently
been sold to eight other countries for
release in 2006. Penfold’s original
drawings were on display during the
International Festival of Authors. A
copy of Dragonslippers may be viewed
in the library. See also
www.dragonslippers.com.

On Thursday, January 5, at Innis
College, University of Toronto, David
Skene-Melvin lectured on “The Life
and Times of Crime Fiction: a general
survey of the genre and its various and
varied offspring from its Gothick birth
through a Romantic Age childhood
into a Victorian teenhood and life as
an Edwardian young adult until
burgeoning into full growth in the
‘Golden Age’ of the ’20s and ’30s and
diversifying into the many sub-genres
and cross-overs we all enjoy today,” as
the first in a 12-lecture series exploring
the genre; one of the lecturers in the
series will be Rosemary Aubert. 

The Seven Deadly Sins, at the Latcham
Gallery, 6240 Main Street, Stouffville,
is a group exhibition by seven artists
who have each been invited to
examine one of the medieval concepts
of sin in a contemporary context.
Alongside Tina Newlove’s sin of Anger
are Sloth, Gluttony, Greed, Pride, Lust
and Envy. The exhibition runs from
Saturday, February 18, to March 25.
The date for the opening reception has
yet to be decided. Please call Curator
Maura Broadhurst at the Gallery, 905-
640-8954, for information.

New Members
Amanda Hill, a professional painter,
currently works out of her studio in
the west end of Toronto, selling her
work through galleries and consultants
and privately. She has had many local
exhibitions and one in Montreal.
Amanda works in oils, creating still

life, interiors, landscapes and
figurative studies, painting directly
from the subject. She is the daughter
of the Canadian illustrator James Hill.
Sponsored by Mary Ann DiBernardo
and Moya Antonia Gillett. 

Richard Moorhouse holds bachelor’s
degrees from the University of
Waterloo in Architecture and
Environmental Studies. His passion
has been the preservation of Ontario’s
heritage. The building restoration
projects with which he has been
involved include the Elgin and Winter
Garden Theatres, Ontario Heritage
Centre and George Brown House in
Toronto and Fulford Place in
Brockville. He is currently Executive
Director of the Ontario Heritage
Trust. Sponsored by Bill Buchanan
and Rollo Myers. 

Correction
Leah Dockrill was a high school
teacher, librarian and lawyer, and since
1995 she has had a professional
interest in painting. She is a member
of SCA and the Portrait Society of
Canada and has studied at the Art
Gallery of Ontario, Tanenbaum
School and the Toronto School of Art.
Leah has been accepted in many juried
and group exhibitions. Sponsored by
Sylvia Singer and Margaret Ludwig. 

Please welcome Neville Clark back to
the Arts and Letters Club. 

Calling All Keys!
To maintain the utmost security for
the building, the House Committee
has planned to re-key the key entry
located at the front door. If you have a
key for this door, please advise Fiona
McKeown, General Manager, by
telephone at 416-597-0223, Ext. 8, or
by e-mail at
manager@artsandlettersclub.ca, to
arrange for a replacement key. 

Editors: Angel Di Zhang, 
Mary Nersessian

Copy Editor Angela Wingfield
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Last year we quietly celebrated the
twentieth anniversary of the admission
of women to the Club as members. It
was a high point in our history,
although it took us seventy-seven years
to get there. In our earliest days,
however, women were involved. M.O.
Hammond, a Charter Member, was
accompanied by his wife when he
attended the second meeting of the
Club on May 14, 1908: 

“Tonight Clara and I went to the
OSA rooms for the arts gathering
again. There were 50 to 60 men and
women there.… I noticed such as J.A.
Ewan, G.A. Reid, Miss Reid, E. Wyly
Grier, Augustus Bridle, MacTavish &
wife, Mrs. Glasgow, J.T. Clark, Fergus
Kyle, Dr. Vogt, J. Humphrey Anger,
Helen M. Merrill, J. Harry Smith and
so on. Bridle presided and gave many
witticisms. The main discussion was
on a name for it, and it was decided to
call it The Arts and Letters Club of
Toronto.… There were refreshments,
liquor and otherwise and smoking,
and all the while the RCA exhibition
around us.”

Women weren’t part of the picture
for long, however, except when their
culinary services were required. In the
fall of 1911, the newsletter noted:
“Here’s to the kitchen which never a
day since October last has failed to

give every man his due…. Twenty
kind ladies, mainly the wives of
members, have been diligently
preserving fruit for the club pantry.”
But aside from occasional “musicales,”
spring revues, and plays, women were
simply not welcome. Certainly Gus
Bridle didn’t want them past the front
door, although it’s not likely that he
objected to the formation of the Club
Auxiliary Sewing Circle in 1944, its
object being the “making of necessary
repairs to the Club’s theatrical
wardrobe…and more fitting robes for
the president and officers for our
Boar’s Head ceremonial.” 

Years passed. By the late sixties,
with the Club nearly $10,000 in
arrears of dues, President Bill Swinton
suggested that inviting ladies to the
Club for lunch might help address
that problem. Well, no, not really.
Gene Butt and John Bradshaw
objected, writing, “Surely the
discovery of new men, their ideas and
aspirations, has not given way to
‘mini-skirts, mini-steaks, and mini-
smatter-talk.’” So, that solution had a
“mini-life.” Six years later Anne
Mirvish staged her historic picketing
venture after she was refused
admittance to the Club. Ed Mirvish
was speaking that day, and she had
wanted to hear him. 

Another decade drifted by. The
Club was on the brink of admitting
women to its ranks when The
Newsletter of December 1984
published an item by Past-president
Jim Parr. He entered the fray by
outlining the difficulties encountered
by that year’s Olympics Committee
when it tried to discern the gender of
its competitors. Jim proposed a “low
down membership check” at the Club,
since “an astute observer of the
affairs—no, not the affairs—the
happenings of the Arts and Letters
Club might have noticed a not
dissimilar concern about the gender of
its members.” Some day, when space
permits, I’ll tell you more about that. 

Jim went on to propose, at a special
general meeting held on Tuesday,
February 19, 1985, that women be

admitted as members. And the rest is
history.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the
Club’s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

LOOKING BACK

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
All members who are responsible for
scheduling any Club activities should
attend the meeting of the Activities
Committee to be held on Tuesday,
February 14, at 6.00 p.m. in the Board
Room. 

The method of assigning Club
Nights and other activities within the
Club will change for the 2006/2007
year. We need input from all interested
persons, from all committees or groups.
If the person normally responsible is
not available, please send a substitute. 

We also need someone to co-
ordinate Club Nights and to chair the
Activities Committee, and these
responsibilities will be discussed. If you
are interested in knowing how we
organize and schedule many of the
fascinating events held at the Club,
please join us at the meeting. 

Who should come? All LAMPS
disciplines; other groups, such as
Poetry, Photography, and Wine
Tasting; and new members who are
interested in becoming involved in
activities at the Club. Please confirm
attendance to Lorna Kelly, Co-Chair,
Activities Committee. 

“Best Before Date”
On Friday February 3, the Art
Committee is pleased to present
Gabrielle Peacock, Senior Vice
President and Director of Fine Art
with Ritchie’s Auctioneers and
Appraisers. Ms. Peacock will be
joining us for lunch and speaking on
items of concern for the artist
regarding managing one’s estate at the
end of one’s days. Our speaker will
commence at 1:00 p.m.



VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Jan. 16–Feb. 13, 2006
Vernon and Dorothy Mould and Diana Pakkala shows are on view.

Feb. 3, 2006
“Best Before Date” Gabrielle Peacock of Ritchie’s Auctioneers and Appraisers, on
managing the artist’s estate at the end of one’s days. 1:00 p.m.

Feb. 13–March 13, 2006 
Honouring our Charter Women visual artists
Show of works. Special opening night with Valentine’s combined.

Feb. 23, 2006
Arts for LAMPSweek, we have guest Gail Crawford, speaking about Art Ceramics
in Canada. We host this special speaker at noon.

March 13—April 3, 2006 
“Rites of Spring” group show. Think of concepts and theme of Spring. All
mediums. 

April 3–May 8, 2006
Small Works Show by members; Max. image size 16"x20" all mediums
accepted—watercolour, oil, ceramics, sculpture, photo.

Do you like to draw or paint from a model? Join us on third floor on Fridays:
starts at 10:00 a.m. Lots of fun, informal!

Marjut Nousiainen, chair
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MUSICAL NOTES 
January 9 was a grand night for music at the Arts and Letters Club. Recent Club
member and distinguished pianist William Aide dazzled over 100 members and
guests with his memorable programme as he formally inaugurated the Club’s new
Steinway concert grand. His performance displayed not only his musicianship and
remarkable skill but also the range, beautiful even sound and tonal colour of this
wonderful addition to our Great Hall. 

N.B. Hurry and submit your operatic brainteasers by February 1 to Music
Committee Chair John Caldwell. Try and stump the panel members as the CBC
tapes Stuart Hamilton’s popular “Saturday Afternoon at the Opera” quiz on
February 20 during LAMPSweek. 

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by Dennis Rose

Page 1: LAMPSweek logos by Ray Cattell

Page 3: Self-portrait of M.O. Hammond, courtesy of Archives of Ontario

Page 4: Ad Lib illustration by Andrew Sookrah

Page 5: Illustration for Charter Women show by Zora Buchanan

Page 6: Photo of Stuart Hamilton, courtesy Stuart Hamilton

Page 7: Image of Unfaithfully Yours, courtesy Brad Darch

Artists and patrons of all
ages, come and join in!
You are invited to… 

Every Friday Evening, 6–10 p.m.,
Third Floor Studio

What is AD LIB?
The only answer is…it is what
happens given

• a place for ANY members and
guests to gather freely and
informally, 

• a time without presentations,
dinner gongs, and reservations,
and 

• no goal except fun and
companionship among the like-
minded and free-spirited.

Celebrate LOVE on Friday,
February 10, from 6 p.m., Third
Floor Studio 

Ad Libido: A Valentine’s Day Party 

Meet, mix and mingle in an ambience
dedicated to a love of the Muses. In
epic, dance, drama, music, comedy,
poetry, literature, history and
astronomy find love à la Ad Lib.

Bar service and limited snacks
available. 

Please pay what you can upon entry at
the studio door (to raise money for Ad
Lib materials).

RSVP to
Michael.Symonds@sympatico.ca or by
phone (see Members’ Directory).



Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, February 13
VISUAL ART OPENING:

20TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF WOMEN AT THE HEART OF THE CLUB
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Club Nights

Opening of Charter Women’s Art Show
Special Valentine Dinner

Keynote address by John McKellar
Short Play by Bill Whiteacre

Video Memories
Presentation of List: Alan Stein

Solo by Jean Edwards
Musical Finale
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Monday, February 6
A PC (PRESIDENT’S CHOICE) EVENING

By popular request, the Club President Peter Hart will
repeat his Beckett reading along with other humorous and

memorable items from his years of reading.

Monday, February 20 
LAMPSWEEK MUSIC CLUB NIGHT

Stuart Hamilton will tape the “Saturday Afternoon at the
Opera” quiz for broadcast by CBC 2. 

Monday, February 27
POPULAR PERCUSSION 

The Percussion Ensemble 
from the University of Toronto Faculty of Music, 

coached by Nexus member Robin Engelman, 
returns to enchant us 

with its striking musical sounds 
produced on a variety of instruments. 

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Lunch 12:00 noon. Price $13.50. 
Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

Tuesday, February 7
Ezra Schabas will discuss his just-published, unvarnished 

There’s Music in These Halls: 
A History of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

The school was founded in 1886.

Tuesday, February 14
JOHN TWOMEY

“Valentine’s Day: 
Remembering Literary Lovers 

Simone De Beauvoir and Nelson Algren.” 
A TV documentary tells a new tale of two cities, 

Paris and Chicago.

Tuesday, February 21
PETER ROBINSON 

is the winner of the prestigious Grand Prix de Littérature
Policière as well as the Edgar award and two Arthur Ellis

awards. His books receive great acclaim 
from both readers and reviewers. 

Tuesday, February 28
HUGH PARRY

Magic on Terry Prachett’s Discworld

Literary TablesClub Nights

Lunch 12:00 noon. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50. Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

Wednesday, February 1 
CELLO-PIANO DUO

Cellist-composer HECTOR MORENO 
and pianist ROGER YUEN 

will perform a short Moreno work 
and Rachmaninoff’s 
Sonata in G Minor.

Wednesday, February 8 
JAZZ BY REQUEST

Talented young pianist CHRIS DONNELLY 
returns with his special brand of jazz.

Wednesday, February 15 
JULL-KREHM DUO

Our friends clarinetist Jonathan Krehm
and pianist John Jull 

will present music by German composer Max Reger.

Please note that there is 
NO Music Wednesday 
during LAMPSweek. 

Music Wednesdays
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Bar 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m., 
screening approx. 7:30 p.m.

Price: Dinner $16.50; film screening, free
Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, Ext. 2

Thursday, February 9
Just in time for Valentine’s Day!

Preston Sturges’ hilariously twisted love story, 
UNFAITHFULLY YOURS

From 1940 to 1944, writer, producer and director 
Preston Sturges crafted seven comical masterpieces for

Paramount Pictures. Among these are such groundbreaking
satires as Sullivan’s Travels and The Miracle of Morgan’s Creek. 
Sturges came to grief with studio executives when he tried
to produce a serious historical drama in The Great Moment.

Fallen from grace, he was offered a chance to try his creative
hand at 20th Century Fox. 

The first and only result: Unfaithfully Yours.

Rex Harrison stars as Sir Alfred de Carter, 
a world-famous symphony conductor consumed with a

mounting suspicion that his wife is having an affair. 
During a concert the jealous De Carter entertains devious

visions of vengeance, set to three separate orchestral works. 
But when he attempts to put his murderous fantasies into

action, nothing seems to work out quite as he planned. 
Deftly mixing razor-sharp dialogue and slapstick,

Unfaithfully Yours is Preston Sturges’ 
last great scathingly satirical masterwork.

Film Night with Brad Darch

Tuesday, February 14 
at 4:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom 

Our own Bill Whiteacre will discuss 
the life and poetry of 

Dr. William Henry Drummond (1854–1907) 
and his reliance on local colour and colloquialisms 

in celebrating the French-Canadian dialect.

For further information 
please contact Margo Hunt at 416-925-8922. 

Poetry Group

On Friday, February 3, 
at the Writer’s Table, 

Lilka Croydon will talk on 
“The Labyrinth of Dangerous Hours.” 

For further information 
call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writers Table

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the
event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without
charge up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after
that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on payment by credit
card, cash or cheque at time of reservation. Sorry, cancellations
are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. 

Next Issue Deadline: 
February 17, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or 
(same deadline) to both of our editors via e-mail 
(preferred to mailbox submissions).
E-mail: lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca 
(which automatically forwards to both editors.
Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Phone: 416-345-1552
Email: angelrenaissance@yahoo.com
Editor: Mary Nersessian
Phone: 416-471-6274
Email: m.nersessian@sympatico.ca
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3
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5
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19

26

6

13
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A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Committee
Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
“Best Before Date”
art panel 1:00 p.m.
Writers Table
noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Lit Committee
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Executive Mtg 5:00 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m.
20th Anniversary
Celebration of
Women at the Heart
of the Club

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
LAMPSweek
MUSIC
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

LAMPSweek
LITERATURE
Lunch 12:00
noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

LAMPSweek
PAINTING
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 12:00
noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
LAMPSweek
ARCHITECTURE
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Art Show
Hanging

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
House Committee
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
History Committee
Mtg 10:00 a.m.
Music Wednesday
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 12
noon
Ad Libido 
6:00 p.m.–
10:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 12
noon
LAMPSletter
Deadline 12:00
noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

Literary Table Lunch
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Poetry Group 4:00 p.m.
Centenary Mtg 
5:00 p.m.
Club Activities Mtg
6:00 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Film Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Communications
Committee
Meeting 
6:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Stuffing
12:00 noon
Screenwriters Group
12:00 noon
LAMPSweek STAGE
“Eros at Breakfast”
6:30 p.m.
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Membership
Committee Mtg
5:00pm
Art Committee Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m.

10

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: February 17, 2006 at 12:00 noon
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A sold-out house greeted the celebration,
held on February 13, of the first women
members to join the Club. The event
focussed on the Charter Women, those
who were accepted between May 1985 and
January 1987, and it was particularly
appropriate that Edwin Mirvish and Anne
Lazare Mirvish, supported by their son,
David, were present.

The joyful evening was hosted by
Nancy Kee: it included an address by John
McKeller; a short play by William

Whiteacre; and a video presentation of five interviews by Nancy
Kee of Charter Women, each one representing a LAMPS discipline.

I had the distinct pleasure of accepting, on behalf of the Club,
the framed formal list of Charter Women by Alan Stein, which
will hang in the LAMPSroom. 

The Hon. James K. Bartleman, Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario and our E.J. Pratt Honorary Member for Literature, was
unable to attend due to a last minute trip to Winnipeg. He sent
written greetings from Her Majesty the Queen and the Province
of Ontario, which I had the honour of reading.

The Arts and Letters Award for 2006 will be presented at next
year’s LAMPSweek. Nominations are sought and should be sent
in writing to the Chair, Arts and Letters Award Committee, by
July 1, 2006. I am very happy to tell you that John Pepall has
agreed to be the new chair of that Committee. Virginia Cooper,
who has served on it since its inception, latterly as its chair,
deserves our thanks for a job exceedingly well done.

Please respond to the report of the Constitution, Rules and
Procedures Committee, which will be the subject of the
Conversazione on March 23. A formal notice will be mailed by
the beginning of March to all members; as well, but separately,
will be mailed the invoice for 2006–2007 dues, to which a
prompt response is solicited.

As we all know, the cost of services and energy is increasing.
For example, last year my own household gas, electricity, water
and sewer costs increased by, on the average, 20%! The Club has
faced similar increases, as well as specific costs imposed by the
City on businesses, which accounts for the need of a higher
income from the membership just to maintain the building. The
Club is actively pursuing more appropriate rentals to offset the
costs that members have to bear through their dues. 

Peter Hart

President’s Remarks MEMBERS’ DINNER
Thursday, March 16, 2006

Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi 
at Ext. 2 (voice mail)

Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price: $26, payable in advance

Join us on March 16 when Philip Monk, Director, and
Emelie Chhangur, Assistant Curator, discuss the new and
innovative approach to exhibitions at the Art Gallery of
York University. From 1994 to 2003, Monk was curator at
The Power Plant, Toronto, and from 1985 to 1994, he was
Curator of Contemporary Canadian Art and then Curator of
Contemporary Art at the Art Gallery of Ontario. He has
curated sixty exhibitions and published over thirty of his
own catalogues and over a hundred and twenty articles,
catalogue and book essays, and reviews. His book Double
Cross: The Hollywood Films of Douglas Gordon was
published in 2003 and won the Ontario Association of Art
Galleries’ Critical Writing Award in 2004 (an award he
also won in 2003). In 2005, Philip Monk was the recipient
of the Toronto Untitled Art Award for Best Art Writing.

Emelie Chhangur is a Toronto-based artist and curator.
She is a graduate of the University of Toronto’s Visual
Studies Program (2002). Emelie’s exhibition True Love
Will Find You in the End: Video Embroidery by 640480
was rated fifth of 2004 in Toronto’s NOW magazine, won
best exhibition design for 2004 at Ontario Association of
Art Galleries’ Awards of Merit, and was nominated for best
exhibition in an artist-run space at this year’s Untitled Art
Awards. Her exhibition for the 2004 Junction Arts Festival,
Sorry for the Inconvenience: Please forgive our appearance
while we renovate, was nominated for Best Curated
Exhibition at this year’s Untitled Art Awards, Toronto.
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Members News
Sandra Bray won second place in
Advanced Painting, for a still life
entitled Study II—Three Pears, at The
Millpond Gallery annual juried show
in Alliston.

David Chesterton’s first self-
published book, My Caravan Is a
Rainbow, is now available. He first
gave a talk on his experiences with the
Zincali gypsies two years ago, and the
book is an expansion on that topic. 

Since September, Rudolf Stussi has
been the Coordinator of Centennial
College’s new Fine Arts Studio. Its
two-year diploma course is designed
to teach traditional art skills in a
studio setting to those who want to
become artists or to work in an art-
related field. 

Stussi has also just signed on with
the Loch Gallery in Yorkville; he
hopes to have some work there in
May, before leaving for Europe to
open his sixth Berlin exhibition at the
Galerie Taube on June 9. The subject
for that show is the new Berlin. He’s
not sure if the coincidence of this
being also the first day of the World
Cup in soccer is a good thing!

Tina Newlove’s painting Seer, Muse,
Grace has been accepted into Faces of
Woman, an international juried
exhibition being sponsored by the Las
Vegas Arts Council, New Mexico. The
exhibition runs from March 3 to
March 31 2006.

Katherine Dolgy Ludwig invites
friends and interested onlookers to see
her medium size and bigger work
right now at the Canadian Opera
Company: 23 pieces are at the
Hummingbird Centre in the East
Lower Lobby during the
Götterdämmerung run, and 7 in the
Members Room for Norma and
Wozzeck. 

New Members
Lynn Andrews-Lincoln has a B.Tech in Graphic Communications from Ryerson
University. She paints primarily in oils, and her latest project includes wildlife of
Africa. She has exhibited and been commissioned for paintings in Ottawa and
Toronto. Lynn has also written and illustrated a children’s book that is being
submitted to publishers. Sponsored by Stephen V. Quinlan and Andrew Sookrah.

Editors: Angel Di Zhang, 
Mary Nersessian

Copy Editor Angela Wingfield

PROPOSED CHANGES 
TO THE CONSTITUTION

A Conversazione 
will be held on

Thursday, March 23, 2006, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Great Hall

A soup and sandwich buffet will be available, 
and the bar will be open from 6:00 p.m.

Members will be receiving shortly a mailing containing a covering letter and
a copy of the report of the Constitution, Rules and Procedures Committee
that was received at the Executive Committee meeting on February 13,
2006. The Conversazione is being held to enable these changes to be
discussed by the membership. They are necessitated, in part, by the new
Ontario Corporations Act and, in part, by the need to bring the
Constitution up to date. It is hoped that the business of the Annual General
Meeting, when constitutional changes must be presented for approval, will
be made speedier by the deliberations from this Conversazione. Members
who are unable to attend should submit written comments to the Secretary,
Ted Brock, no later than March 21, 2006, so that they can be summarized
and presented to the meeting.

Members who can attend, please book with Naomi so that the food will not
run out; the bar has yet to do that!

Notes on the Charter Women’s Celebration
A warm thank-you to everyone who put together the wonderful evening on
February 13 to honour Charter Women artists. And a reminder that Celebrating
Women’s Art, an exhibition marking the tenth anniversary of women’s acceptance
into our august Arts and Letters Club—somewhat opposed by older male artists, but
generally welcomed—wherein we were inundated with submissions from dozens of
women artists and were entertained with a stage show featuring the Mirvishes,
Margaret McBurney, Pat Fairhead, and sundry other long-time members. 

Jane Champagne, Curator, Celebrating Women’s Art 1996

As a Charter Woman I would like to say thank you to all those involved in the
spectacular evening we enjoyed in the Club on February 13. The dinner was
outstanding, finished off with a delectable cake having 20 candles to signify our 20
years of membership. It was a proud moment for each of the Charter Women.
The entertainment was first class. I felt very special and so very proud to be a
member of the Arts and Letters Club.

Zora Buchanan
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Anyone who has visited the Royal
Ontario Museum’s new Gallery of
Canada: First Peoples will have
encountered the collections of two of
the Club’s early members. One was
Robert Flaherty, who filmed Nanook
of the North. When he returned from
Ungava to Toronto in 1914, he stored
some of his collection at the Club, and
according to Gus Bridle, “for weeks
the club was a small Eskimo museum.”
The other Club member whose work
is on exhibit was Edmund Morris.
His paintings and the spectacular
aboriginal objects that he collected
between 1907 and 1911 were donated
to the ROM in 1913, the year that he
died, aged forty-two. 

Morris was the son of the Hon.
Alexander Morris, a one-time premier
of Manitoba and the Northwest
Territories. He studied first in Toronto
under William Cruikshank, then
later in New York and Paris. A
founding member of the Canadian Art
Club in 1907, Morris and a few other
young painters had broken away from
the Ontario Society of Artists, their
anger focussing on its aging president,
Frederick Marlett Bell-Smith, and on

Robert Gagen. Morris and the others
were protesting the petty politics and
the ineptness of the OSA’s
administration. Joining him were
Homer Watson, Newton MacTavish
and Curtis Williamson, among
others. Walter Allward was a sculptor
member. And all of them belonged to
the Arts and Letters Club when
Morris joined in 1910. It must have
made for some heated conversations. 

By this time, Morris had been
named an Associate of the Royal
Canadian Academy and had travelled
extensively to James Bay and through
the prairie provinces, where he
produced pastel portraits of Ojibwa
Indians for the Ontario government
and, later, for the governments of
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Club
members were well aware of his talent.
Lawren Harris, for instance, in The
Year Book of Canadian Art, 1913,
published by the Club shortly before
Morris’s death, wrote, “In years to
come, the western work of Morris will
stand for much in our memories of
the vanished red man.” Sadly, Morris
drowned in August that year, while
visiting his friend Horatio Walker
near Quebec City.

Two years later, in July 1915,
Pelham Edgar, then the brightest star
in the University of Toronto’s English
department, gathered with him in the
Club library about a dozen members
so that he could read to them Duncan
Campbell Scott’s new poem, Lines in
Memory of Edmund Morris. It was, he
said, “the best thing in Canadian
poetry so far, full of lovely color,
human interest, and imagination.”

Morris’s death took much of the
energy out of the Canadian Art Club,
for it held its last exhibition in 1915.
Morris himself almost became a
forgotten painter although the OSA,
fifteen years after his death, held a
memorial exhibition of his work at the
Art Gallery of Toronto. Today his
work can be seen in the National
Gallery, the Art Gallery of Ontario
and at the ROM, to which he
bequeathed his aboriginal objects and
paintings. Everything in his studio was
left to the Ontario College of Art,

with the paintings there being sold to
found scholarships at the college. As
for his books, they were left to the Arts
and Letters Club of Toronto.
Presumably some of them still grace
the shelves of our library.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the
Club’s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

LOOKING BACK

Outdoor Sketching
Group
All Club members are welcome to join
us for each outing. Bring your camera;
walk, read, write, sketch, birdwatch...

Our first outing will be at
Bridgewater Retreat from March 31
through April 1 and 2. To reserve,
contact Heather Frazer or Beth
Bunnett by telephone 613-478-5502,
fax 613-478-6699, or e-mail
office@bridgewaterretreat.ca (web site:
www.bridgewaterretreat.ca).

Peter Large and Margaret
Maloney have invited us to Amhurst
Island for the weekend of June 9–11.
Book early as accommodations are
limited. Look for further information
on the bar’s piano in due time. Please
call Gwen Jones (416-698-6025) to
count yourself in.

Members Dues: Modest
increase for 2006–2007
The Executive Committee has
approved a $25 increase in the annual
dues for most categories of
membership. There will be no change
in dues for members over 90 and for
Life members, or in the spousal dues
percentage. Changes come into effect
on April 1, 2006. This increase is
needed in order to keep pace with
inflation and to help defray the costs
of facility and service improvements. 

Members will receive their invoices
by mail within the next two weeks,
and as usual, prompt payment by
April 1 will be appreciated!
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Artists and patrons of all
ages, come and join in! 
You are invited to… 

What is AD LIB?
The only answer is…it is what
happens given

• a place for any members and
guests to gather freely and
informally, and

• a time without presentations,
dinner gongs, and reservations, and 

• no goal except fun.
Meet, refresh yourselves, converse,
discuss or plan Club events, play
games (board games, cards, charades,
etc.), play music—just be yourselves
among Club members and friends in a
revival of the Club’s origins… as it all
begins with great company!
Every Friday Evening, 6–10 p.m.,
Third Floor Studio
Want to enhance or exploit this
malleable social forum? Please contact
Michael.Symonds@sympatico.ca.

Call for Submissions

In 2008 our Club will be celebrating
100 years of being. To help the Arts
And Letters Club of Toronto
commemorate its first centenary, we
need a design and slogan (a short
distinctive phrase that informs an
organization or its goals), which will
highlight: 

• Honouring the Past
• Excitement of the Now
• Anticipation of the Future

The Viking ship must be a part of the
design. The winning design will be
chosen by a jury (to be named later).
The deadline for submissions to be
received by the Club is April 28, 2006.

This competition is open to all
Club members. Decision by jury will
be final.

For further details, refer to the
poster on display at the Club. Or call
Andrew Sookrah at 416-968-1732,
Ext. 226, or e-mail him at
sookrah@engineroom.ca.

News from the
Centenary
Committee!
The Chairman is delighted to
announce that Mary-Jane Large has
agreed to be the Vice-Chair of the
Centenary Committee! Mary-Jane is
widely known in the Club. Her
previous experience as Vice-President,
House, apart from her many other
contributions to Club life, make her a
welcome addition to our committee.

The committee is considering a
whole variety of projects for the
Centenary including a Centenary
logo; commemorative stamp; arts
education in the schools; wine labels;
archival shows; a new commissioned
piano work by member Walter
Buczynski, performed by member
William Aide; a revival performance
of the song cycle South of North,
composed by Srul Irving Glick to
poetry written by the late Club
member Richard Outram and
presented during the 90th
Anniversary; a special piano series to
celebrate our new Steinway piano; and
many other ideas. The various LAMPS
disciplines are actively pursuing their
own special programs.

Once again, ideas are welcomed, to
be e-mailed to me at
jlawson@mccarthy.ca, or otherwise in
writing!

John B. Lawson, Chair

Musical Notes
We are often asked how the Club goes about finding artists for the almost 50
Music Wednesdays and Club Nights each year. The answer is a hard-working
Music Committee. The 11 members of the committee are all active in the field
of music, and their attendance at numerous performances and their contacts
with the major music schools translate into suggestions for programming. We
are fortunate to have many mature artists performing for us, including Club
members. Sometimes the greatest excitement comes from the surprise of a young
artist just coming into bloom. Recently, one thinks of the remarkable Robert
Gleadow, who stunned us in his two concerts and who is now a Young Artist at
the Royal Opera, Covent Garden. Another may be soprano Lucia Cesaroni, who
performs at noon on March 22. Come and share the discovery! (See Music
Wednesday listings for details.)

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by

Dennis Rose; photo of Philip
Monk, by Jorge Zontal

Page 3: Edmund Morris, circa 1910
by M.O. Hammond,
courtesy Archives of Ontario

Page 5: Graph courtesy of William
Denton; photo of The
Stillborn Lover cast, by
Michel Mersereau

Page 6: Photo of Ruth Abernethy and
the Spirit of Zorba, courtesy
Ruth Abernethy

Page 7: Lust for Life poster, courtesy
Brad Darch; Photo of Lucia
Cesaroni, courtesy Lucia
Cesaroni
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This chart is an improved version of a rough chart I did last year for the
Membership Task Force. We were curious about the ages of members, and the
numbers surprised us.

The chart shows members’ ages at the end of 2005. The membership database
has the ages of 596 of the then 605 members (not including Honorary members),
and Naomi laboriously tallied anonymous five-year counts.

She said that most of the remaining members joined before birth dates were
being asked for, and would fall into the higher age ranges.

Three in five members are 65 or over. 
Half are 70 or over. 
Fifteen percent of us are under 50. 
There are more members over 90 than under 30, 
and there are roughly as many members over 85 as under 45.

It would be interesting to know how this compares to the early days of the
Club, or to the 1970s when, I’ve been told, “the average age was dead.”

There is often talk of a need for younger members, and whatever definition of
“younger” this chart implies (under 55?), in five years we can redraw it and see
how we have changed.

William Denton

THE STILLBORN
LOVER

by Timothy Findley

A joint production by
The Arts and Letters Club
and Hart House Theatre

A play about the entrapment of a
Canadian diplomat by the KGB

during the Cold War 
and the conflict between public 

and private loyalty.

4 performances at 
Hart House Theatre

March 23 and March 24 at 8 p.m.
March 25 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Directed by Martin Hunter
Designed by Martha Mann

Featuring 
Thomas Gough, Kay Montgomery, 

Malcolm Sinclair and 
Ashley Williamson

Tickets: $20; 
students & seniors $12

Visit www.uofttix.ca 
or call 416-978-8849.

Left to right: Kay Montgomery as
Marian, Thomas Gough as Harry, Jesse
Beecher as Mahavolitch

Visual Arts News
February 13–March 13 2006: Honouring Our Charter Women. Our opening
night was jam-packed with a show, songs, speeches and wonderful women and
men. The Charter Womens’ show is up. Special thanks to Nancy Kee.
March 13–April 3, 2006: Rites of Spring juried group show. Think of concepts,
themes of Spring…what does Spring mean to you? All mediums. Work in by
10:00 a.m. on March 11. Come join us for opening night when Ruth Abernethy
speaks to us of her work.
April 3–May 8: Small Works show by members. Maximum image size: 16" x
20". All mediums accepted: watercolour, oil, ceramics, sculpture, photo.
May 8–June 5: Juried Printmaking and Photography show.
June 5–June 26: Jessica Steven Solo show.

We are starting to get ready for Centenary Year 2008. Interested in helping?
Call: Marjut Nousiainen, Chair

How
Old
Are
We?
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 
(voice mail)

Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price: $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, March 6
Peter Alberti will make a presentation “Nanjing, Ancient

Capital—Modern City.” He would like to share with you his
enthusiasm for this interesting city.

Monday, March 13

Ruth Abernethy is known for her sculpture. Her solo career
started after 20 years of professional prop management and
building for theatre and film. Figurative sculptures such as

Arnold Palmer, Ian Miller, Al Waxman and Glenn Gould
(bronzes) are known to many Canadians.

Ruth is a member of the International Sculpture Centre,
American Portrait Society, CARFAC Ontario and Gallery 96,
and has been recognized by many countries for her works.

She captures individual animation, body language and facial
expressions, creating a “moment” and a likeness in her
portraits. A very interesting artist—welcome everyone!

Monday, March 20
An evening honoring the late Harry Freedman

(Honorary Arts and Letters Club Member)
Club member Larry Lake, long-time host of CBC’s Two New

Hours, and Walter Pitman, author of the recent Music Makers:
The Lives of Harry Freedman and Mary Morrison, will

illuminate the life of one of Canada’s finest composers.

Monday, March 27
Welcome Spring with a night in Mexico 

with margaritas, food and music!

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH

Lunch 12:00 noon. Price $13.50 
Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

March 7
Lynne Magnusson, “East India Company Letters, 1600–1614”

March 14
Gerry Dunnhaupt, “The Great Milton Forgery Mystery”

March 21
Anne Urbancic, “Dying for Love: The Strange Case of Mrs.

Chartres and Son of the Rabbi”

March 27
Fred Flahiff, “Hamlet: Some Thoughts About Ears, and

Mousetraps”

Literary TablesClub Nights

Shiraz/Syrah Wine Tasting
Some of the finest Persian rugs come from Shiraz, where the
Shiraz/Syrah grape is said to originate. 

It is a heady wine, rich in colour and full fruity flavours.
The French call it Syrah, the Australians call it Shiraz, and

important differences can be found between the French and
the Australian styles. Let’s explore those differences in wines
from France and Australia, of course, but also from
California, South Africa, Chile, Argentina and even Italy, all
under the direction of our own Bill Whiteacre.

Monday, March 20, 2006, 5:15 p.m. SHARP 
The Board Room
Price: $13.50
And remember, these are fine wines, so no scents should

be worn.
Please plan to stay for dinner and Club Night.
Book and pay separately.

The husband-and-wife team of Sudz Sutherland
(Writer/Director) and Jennifer Holness

(Producer/Writer/Director) worked extensively in both film
and television, drama and documentary, before creating the

award-winning feature LOVE, SEX AND EATING THE BONES.
Overcoming the reluctance of studios to make a movie so

unashamedly black, sexy and Canadian, they went on to win
many awards including the City TV Prize for Best First

Feature at the Toronto International Film Festival. 
They will discuss their work on this and other projects, 

with illustrative clips.

Friday, March 31, 2006
The LAMPSroom, 12:00 noon

For details call David Eng at 416-923-4339 
or Bill Whiteacre at 416-979-0923. 

Screenwriters
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH

Bar 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m., 
screening approx. 7:30 p.m.

Price: Dinner $16.50; film screening, free
Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, Ext. 2

Wednesday, March 15
The Ecstasy of Art. The Agony of One Man’s Life.

Lust for Life

At a certain point, the film’s main character states, “The
pictures come to me as if in a dream.” This was a dream that

often turned into a life-shattering nightmare. Without
question, this work is one of the most unique portrayals of
an artist. In 1956, the life and work of Vincent Van Gogh was

brought to the screen by two improbable men. The film’s
director, Vincente Minnelli, was more familiar to audiences

as the creator of such musicals as The Band Wagon and Meet
Me in St. Louis. The actor chosen to personify this Dutch

artist was American movie star Kirk Douglas!

As strange as it may seem, this unlikely combination works
amazingly, with the two artists contributing a genuine
sense of passion both behind and in front of the camera.
Minnelli had a portion of a field spray-painted yellow to

resemble more closely one of Van Gogh’s paintings. Douglas
impressed so many critics with his dedication to the

character that he was presented with both a Golden Globe
and the New York Film Critics Best Actor Award. Anthony

Quinn won a Best Supporting Actor Oscar for bringing to life
Van Gogh’s idiosyncratic friend, artist Paul Gauguin. Don’t

miss a unique and endearing film. M-G-M, 1956.

Film Night with Brad Darch
Lunch 12:15 p.m. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.

Price: $13.50. Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

Wednesday, March 1
ALEJANDRO VALENCIA, Classical Guitar

Works by Bach, Mertz, Ponce and Brouwer

Wednesday, March 8
BRASS QUINTET

Steve Arsenault, trumpet
Ryan Brouwer, trumpet

Marina Krickler, French horn
Stuart Bremner, trombone

Ian Feenstra, tuba
Including works by Bach, Ewald and Elgar

Wednesday, March 15
AKEMI MERCER, Violin

Prize-winning violinist returns, playing works by Bach,
Prevost and Szymanowski

Wednesday, March 22
LUCIA CESARONI, Soprano

Catch the newest rising vocal star!
Lucia has charmed us twice in shared programmes; now

hear her in a solo programme.

Wednesday, March 29
STEPHANIE CHUA, Piano

Music Wednesdays

On Friday, March 3, 2006, at the Writers Table, 
Margaret Hume will talk on her book 

Just Mary: The Life of Mary Evelyn Grannan. 

For further information 
call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writers Table
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A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Website
Subcommittee
Mtg 6:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Committee
Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table 
Ad Lib 
6:00 p.m. 
–10:00 p.m.

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Lit Committee
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Executive Mtg 
5:00 p.m.
Wine Tasting 
5:15 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Communications
Committee Mtg
6:00 p.m.
Conversazione
7:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Art Show
Hanging

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
House Committee
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
History Committee
Mtg 10:00 a.m.
Music Wednesday
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Film Night

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Screenwriters
Group 
12:00 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Ad Lib 
6:00 p.m.–
10:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
Deadline 
12:00 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

Literary Table Lunch
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Poetry Group 4:00 p.m.
Centenary Mtg 
5:00 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Members Dinner 
7:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
Stuffing 
12:00 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Membership
Committee Mtg 
5:00 p.m.
Art Committee Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m.

10

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: 
March 17, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) to
both of our editors via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).
E-mail: lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca 

(which automatically forwards to both editors)
Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Phone: 416-345-1552
Email: angelrenaissance@yahoo.com
Editor: Mary Nersessian
Phone: 416-471-6274
Email: m.nersessian@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION
POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the
day of the event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 48 hours before the event.
Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only
in extraordinary circumstances. 
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Once again LAMPSweek provided
an invigorating program of events
to wet the appetite of our members
and their guests. An appetite well
catered to by our Chef, Sebastién,
and our hard working staff. The
events ran smoothly, thanks to
them and our General Manager,
Fiona McKeown and Catering
Manager, Adena Farkas. 

Many members will want to hear
the Music Committee’s

contribution, on the Monday evening, the Saturday
Afternoon at the Opera Quiz, hosted by Stuart Hamilton,
when it is broadcast by CBC Radio 2, if only to hear
panelists James Norcop and Iain Scott, accompanied by
(couldn’t resist that pun) Arts and Letters Award winner,
Stephen Ralls, answer questions posed by members. 

The other evening presentation, on the Friday, was a
staged reading of Robertson Davies’ Aristophanic comedy,
Eros at Breakfast. The Theatre Committee again showed
that this type of theatrical presentation works well in the
Club. 

The other functions were luncheons. The Architectural
one, on Wednesday, was a sell-out for Mayor David Miller,
who expounded on his vision for a better planned city. On
Tuesday the Literary Committee appealed to all the crime
and mystery readers by having Peter Robinson as their
speaker. Gail Crawford was the Thursday, Art Committee,
speaker who spoke on Art Ceramics in Canada and
commented that hers was the only book, published in
Canada, dealing with that subject and that, unfortunately,
most artists in that media bought US oriented and
published texts.

By the time you receive this LAMPSletter we will have
had the Conversazione to discuss the proposed changes to
the Constitution, which were mailed to all members. I
hope that you were able to obtain satisfactory explanations
for them. I expect that the notice of the Annual General
Meeting will include the proposed changes that will have
resulted from that meeting. Last year the procedure for
nominations was not at all clear, consequently your
Executive will be setting a new rule in place.

Peter Hart

President’s Remarks
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Members News
Mary Nersessian will be stepping
down as co-editor of the LAMPSletter
to focus her time and energy on her
work as a web-based journalist and
freelance editor. Mary says she will
miss her correspondences with many
Club members and thanks them for
their tireless efforts to get copy to the
newsletter when the deadline was
ticking closer. 

Angela Wingfield will be stepping
down as copy editor of the
LAMPSletter. Her astute eye and
eminent good sense has been a great
asset to the LAMPSletter. 

RoseMarie Condon, Paul Gauthier,
Sandra Henderson, John Joy,
Margaret Ludwig and Mary Wagler
are exhibiting a selection of their
Arctic paintings in “Arctic Endeavors”
a group show at The Club at Bond
Head Gallery until May 7. These
artists along with Gerry Sevier and
Andrew Sookrah are part of “Arctic
Quest” a group of 25 artists who will
travel through the high Arctic this July
commemorating the 100th anniversary
of Roald Amundsen’s successful
completion of Canada’s Northwest
Passage. To learn more about “Arctic
Quest’s” initiatives and follow our
adventure, please see our web site
www.NWP100.com.

Illustrators Gerry Sevier and Tom
McNeely (and Will Davies) have been
honoured by The Canadian
Association of Photographers and
Illustrators in Communications with
shows for their lifetime achievements.
The CAPIC officially launched “The
Lifetime Series” at the CAPIC Gallery
on March 3, 2006 which is designed
to showcase the work of CAPIC
Lifetime Achievement Award (LAA)
recipients. Illustrator Gerry Sevier,
who received the Award in 2001, was
chosen to be the first recipient to have
his work shown. The show is available
for viewing, by appointment only, by
calling 416-462-3700.

Zora Buchanan is one of several

artists who will be exhibiting work at
the grand opening of a new gallery,
Bremner Fine Art. Members and
friends are invited to the Gala opening
on April 6 at 7 p.m. 60 Bullock Drive,
Markham 905-201-2775.

Zora Buchanan is also exhibiting in
the Society of Artists Spring Elected
Members’ Juried Exhibition in the Art
Gallery of Northumberland, 3rd floor,
Victoria Hall, 55 King St. West,
Cobourg. Official opening and
reception with guest juror Frances
Gage RCA is on Saturday, April 8
from 2–4. All welcome. For inquiries
call 905-372-0333 or e-mail
www.agn@eagle.ca. 

Farhad Nargol-O’Neill is releasing to
members a limited number of his
artist-illustrated leather-bound
collector editions of The Inferno by
Dante. This text is from the
Longfellow translation and the
illustrated books were released to the
public in October of 2004 at the
Linenhall Library in Belfast, Ireland.
Farhad can be contacted directly at
farhadart@sympatico.ca.

Jane Ricketts reports that the Varley
Art Gallery in Unionville will
highlight the art collection of Central
Commerce, March 8–May 7. The late
Herman Voaden advised graduating
classes for 34 years in their choice of
paintings to present to the school. Six
of the Group of Seven, among others,
are represented.

Margaret McBurney reports that
there’s a fascinating article by Carol
Bishop, in the February/March issue
of The Beaver, Canada’s History
Magazine. Bishop writes about a
young artist, a professional portraitist,
Frances Richards, of Brockville,
Ontario, whose portrait of Oscar
Wilde, done in London, England, in
1885, became Wilde’s inspiration for
The Picture of Dorian Gray.

As coordinator of the Fine Arts Studio at
Centennial College, Rudolf Stussi is
organizing the first Beaux Arts Ball at
Centennial for Saturday, April 1. Club
members are very welcome. It’s a

masquerade ball and there will be prizes,
so dress creatively! The headline act will
be first-rate jazz and blues numbers
belted out by the amazing voice of DK
Ibomeka and his band, who are
launching their debut CD. Location is
the Centre for Creative
Communications, 951 Carlaw Ave. (at
Mortimer). The ball starts at 8 p.m. and
goes until 1 a.m. Come celebrate April
Fools Day in style! For more information
contact Rudolf at 416-694 8118.

Elizabeth Berry invites members to
join her for her third annual day long
watercolour workshop in the third
floor studio. Choose from Monday
April 3rd or Thursday April 6th or
Saturday April 8, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
With masses of spring flowers,
Elizabeth will demonstrate her
painting method in vibrant shapes
without drawing. If interested in
attending call Elizabeth to book a spot
at 416-698-0295 or e-mail
elizabethberry@elizabethberry.com. 

Karina Rammell will be appearing in
the York Minstrels’ Production of
“Oliver” at the Leah Posluns Theatre,
4588 Bathurst, running from April 22
through the 30. For tickets call 416-
921-0600.

Tina Newlove received an Honorable
Mention at the “Faces of Woman”
international exhibition in New
Mexico.

New Members
Andy Donato
Andy is a well-known political
cartoonist who has worked for the
Toronto Telegram and the Toronto Sun.
He has published 9 books and has
presented 18 one-man shows in
Toronto, London, and New York. He
is past President of the Association of
American Cartoonists and the
Canadian Cartoonist Association. In
1980 he won the Best Editorial
Cartoon in the World in a worldwide
competition. Sponsored by Gordon
Fulton and Gerry Sevier.

continued on page 3
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Thomas Sherrard 
Thomas has spent a good part of his
life as the editor of the New City
magazine and the New City Press in
London, U.K. He has been an official
interpreter (Italian and French). He
was Executive Assistant to the Vatican
Representative at Parliament of World
Religions in Chicago in 1993. He
served 20 years with the UN
secretariat in London (ICCO) serving
33 countries in several posts that
included liaison with senior diplomats
and trade officials. Sponsored by Peter
Hart and Wendy Boyd.

New Members
continued from page 2

Obituaries
Christine Elizabeth Hughes 
By Alistair & Duggan Melhuish

Above all, Chris Hughes had
indomitable spirit—exemplified by
initiating telephone calls, managing
cheerful and informed conversation
and helping her family to get through
it—right up to the end on February 2. 

That was but a short time before the
Hughes’ annual European ski trip in
March which Chris had been planning
for months. Chris and Paul have been
hosting groups to ski the Alps spanning
several countries for 29 years, different
resorts every time. Chris was an
organizer and navigator non pareil. Fine
hotels, super cuisine and a knowledge
of the ski terrain that a mountain goat
would envy. She invented ‘elevenzees’
and ‘threezees’ and would discover
alpine lodges with wonderful luncheon
menus for fun-filled stopovers in the
course of the skiing day. Then, off
down the mountain, Chris leading a
contingent in her couture white with
the ubiquitous purple edelweiss
embroidery on her cap peak. She was a
beautiful skier, exuding elegance,
confidence and élan.

Chris’ summer passion was
Cognashene, Georgian Bay. The Club
sketching group has fond recollections
of visiting there, viewing her

wondrous gardens and savouring her
hospitality on the sun-dappled porch
of the Hughes’ magnificent, period
piece cottage. 

There were myriad other interests
in the course of her abbreviated life
span: ballet, tennis, garden club,
investment club, church, current
events, book club, volunteering, the
arts, socializing—and family. There
were also many, many friends now
enriched with wonderful memories,
central to which was her extraordinary
energy, grace—and spirit.

“If I should go before the rest of
you, break not a flower nor inscribe a
stone. Nor when I’m gone speak in a
Sunday voice, but be the usual selves
that I have known. Weep if you must,
parting is hell, but life goes on, so sing
as well. “

The Joe Potts I know
By Bill Whiteacre

I first met Joe in the fall of 1944 when
we were both boy soldiers trying to get
into the war before it ended.

Just before the troop ship was
scheduled to leave Halifax, Joe
developed a rash on his face from
shaving too closely (the real reason for
his, eventual, decision to grow a
beard). 

When he was taken off the
“passenger list” he was broken hearted. 

We met nightly in the dry canteen
(we were too young to get into the wet
canteen) and plotted. We developed a
scheme whereby I would distribute my
kit among my friends, stuff Joe into
my kit bag and mount the gangplank
with Joe over my shoulder. He was
much lighter then and I was much
younger. 

The scheme fell through, I went
overseas and Joe had to wait for a
subsequent troop ship.

To his dying day he never forgave
me the fighting experience that he was
partially denied.

We met again when we were young
lawyers and Officers in the 48th
Highlanders. We both rose to the rank
of Major before our professional

responsibilities forced us to resign our
commissions. Joe was a fine officer
who was enormously popular with his
troops. 

We met again when he took the
Presidency of the Empire Club of
Canada and I was a Director. Again
we schemed. It was to allow women
members into the Club. This time we
were successful. We remained as
lifelong Honorary Directors.

When I was Chairman of the
Energy Section of the Canadian Bar
Association, Joe was elected President
of the Ontario Branch of the CBA and
again I had the pleasure of working
assiduously with him for the good of
the cause. 

Once Joe became a Justice of the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice I
asked him “What if I were to arrive in
court to plead my case and find that
you are the sitting Judge that Day?”
His reply was immediate, “I would
have no choice but to recuse myself
from your case because Justice must,
not only, be done but must also
manifestly be seen to be done.” 

It was a double blessing because it
meant I wouldn’t have to find myself
addressing my old friend as “my
Lord.”

So when I joined the A&LC what a
pleasant surprise to see Joe.

Now I raise a toast to the Joe Potts I
know, boy soldier, Highland Officer,
inclusive Royalist, unselfish member
of the bar and a Judge with a fine
sense of Justice.

Here’s to Joe.

Bruce Jarvis Legge
By David F. Ritchie

The funeral of long-time member
Bruce Jarvis Legge on March 2 was
held at Grace Church On the Hill.
The Major General was given a well-
deserved and well attended final
parade. The staunchly British Royal
Commonwealth Society was
represented by its president Peter K.
Large. Bruce Legge had been a past
president of the society. Peter Hart

continued on page 4
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Artists of all stripes
and freethinkers,
alike… welcome!

What is AD LIB?
The only answer is that it is…what
happens… given…

1. A place for any members and
guests to gather freely and
informally, and

2. A time without presentations,
dining gongs, reservations, and no
goal except to have fun.

Meet, refresh yourselves, converse,
discuss or plan Club events, play
games (board games, cards, charades,
etc.), play music—just be yourselves
among Club members and friends. It
all begins with great company!

represented our club and friends in the
Royal Canadian Military institute
where Maj.-Gen. Legge had served as
president also celebrated his life.
Officers and members of 25 Toronto
Service Battalion commanded by Lt.-
Col. MacLaurin, were present as well.

It was a military send-off, with
immaculately uniformed and ordered
casket bearers, a bugler, a bagpiper, a
rector to lead the scriptural Christian
service, and all was supported by a fine
choir. On that cold winter morning
about 600 people showed up to
celebrate this remarkable man’s life.
Bill Whiteacre said to me, “It was
punctually held, militarily impressive
and thoughtful.” 

The Legge family invited everyone
immediately to the Royal Canadian
Military institute for a buffer lunch
and an opportunity to greet the family.
There we were, many of us meeting
the family members for the first time.
Isn’t this one of the ironies of city life?
We met Bruce over a period of time at
our clubs or at military events or
through work connections, often
hearing about his family, but because
of our and their priorities and
interests, seldom meeting them. The
surprise when we met on this occasion
is discovering the strengths of the
family, their accomplishments and
social sensibilities. We talked to Nora
Legge and her children Elizabeth, John
and Bruce. It was clear that Nora was
one of Bruce’s great strengths. We also
learned more about Bruce at this
reception by listening to the
reminiscences, stories and anecdotes
related by his friends and family.

Mara Glick, died Feb 22, 2006. 

Hilary Kilbourn, died Feb 2, 2006,
the daughter of member Elizabeth
Kilbourn Massie. 

William Heaslip, died March 3, 2006,
the husband of member Nona
Macdonald Heaslip.

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by

Dennis Rose
Page 1: Spring Revue ad by

RoseMarie Condon
Page 4: Ad Lib illustration by

Andrew Sookrah
Page 5: Looking Back illustration by

Lesley Fairfield
Page 6: Image of painting by Homer

Watson courtesy the Homer
Watson Gallery

Obituaries
continued from page3

Editor: Angel Di Zhang, 
Copy Editor: Mary Nersessian

ad lib
Latin ad libitum (freely, as desired).
Function: adverb

:without restraint or imposed limit

:without advance preparation; 
“he spoke ad lib”

[syn: spontaneously, impromptu]

Every Friday Evening, 
6–10 p.m., 
Third Floor Studio
Want to enhance or exploit this
malleable social forum? Please contact
Michael.Symonds@sympatico.ca.

MEMBERS’ DINNER
Thursday, April 20, 2006
Please reserve Members’ Dinner 

with Naomi
at Ext. 2 (voice mail)

Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Price: $26, payable in advance

ALEXANDRA
MONTGOMERY 
Executive Director
Gardiner Museum

Alexandra has been the executive
director since the beginning of

2000. She is currently leading the
Gardiner Museum in its next phase

of development, a strategic
expansion and renovation of the

facility, which will accommodate its
growing collections, exhibitions and

programs. Construction began in
2004 and the Museum will officially

re-open in the Spring of 2006.
Previous to assuming the executive

directorship, Montgomery served in
various capacities at the Gardiner
Museum, as interim director in
1999-2000 and prior to that as

director of development and
communications.

She also worked in senior
management positions at the

Canadian Opera Company, the
Harbourfront Reading Series and the

Royal Canadian Academy of Arts.
She is currently on the Advisory
Council of the Arts Management
MBA Program at York University. 
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LOOKING BACK

In the Club’s earliest days, architects were very much a part of the picture. Indeed,
most of the city’s leading architects were Arts and Letters men, and most took an
active part in club activities. Three were past-presidents: William Langton,
founder of the School of Architecture at the University of Toronto; Albert
Chapman, who designed the east wing of the Royal Ontario Museum; and Walter
Moorhouse (a member for sixty-nine years!) who was noted for his churches
Yorkminster Baptist and Christ Church Deer Park, among others. In fact, most of
Toronto’s skyscrapers in the first part of the century were designed by club
architects. And not just skyscrapers. Eden Smith, who built more than 250
exceptionally beautiful houses in this city, was also a charter member.

These talented architects joined the club because of its cultural amenities, but
also because, in part, the membership included a number of influential men.
Then, as now, knowing the “right people” was important. One was Vincent
Massey who became president in 1920, the year we moved to 14 Elm St.. Sproatt
and Rolph, an architectural team who had recently finished work on Hart House,
were then commissioned to renovate our Great Hall. It had, until then, been a
barn-like, all-purpose space used by the St. George’s Society for its philanthropic
activities. On his last evening as president, Massey offered, in rhyming couplets, a
tribute to the club, including:

What wealth within the Club of architects
For edifices simple or complex!
Chapman and Wickson, Bishop, Moore and Gregg,
Moorhouse and Shepherd. Wegman know as ‘Weg.’
Ably maintain the standard of Beaux Arts
And shun the Gothic perpendicular;
While Henry Sproatt and Rolph are still devising
To find old buildings fit for gothicizing.

In February 1925, a dinner entitled The Architects’ Revenge was a huge success.
Entertainment included a skit, a song celebrating architects, and two brilliant
architectural drawings one by Jules Wegman featuring the floor plan for an Arts
and Letters Cathedral, “at an estimated cost of $4,350,000 (architects? fees not
included).” It can still be seen downstairs by the display cases.

Then, at Christmas 1931, the
following unsigned ditty appeared:

From the Architects to the Artists

The Artist and his luckless wife
They lead a horrid, haunted life
Surrounded by the things he?s made
That are not wanted by the trade.

The world is very fair to see
The Artist will not let it be
He fiddles with the works of God
And makes them look uncommon odd.

The Artist is an awful man
He does not do the things he can
He does the things he cannot do
And we attend the private view.

The Artist uses honest paint
To represent things as they ain?t
He then asks money for the time
It took to perpetrate the crime.

I have searched our archives in vain for
anything suggesting that club artists
replied in rhyme, or otherwise to this
bit of libelous doggerel. Perhaps now,
having had seventy-five years to think
it over, it’s time for them to launch
into verse. 

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the
Club’s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

Editorial note to contributors:
When submitting materials for
publication please indicate where
names are those of club members so
that they can be properly cited in
the LAMPSletter. Thank you.

Erratum 
The LAMPSletter wishes to
acknowledge the following club
members taking part in the Stillborn
Lover production at Hart House
Theatre whose names were not shown
in bold in the previous issue: Kay
Montgomery and Ashley Williamson
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 
(voice mail)

Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price: $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, April 3 

SMALL WORKS SHOW OPENING
FAITH HEILBINGER

Director/Curator of Homer Watson Gallery

Our guest speaker Faith Heilbinger will speak about 
Homer Watson, 

one of Canada’s first 
internationally known landscape painters. 

His house now operates as a museum and gallery, 
offering opportunities for emerging 
and intermediate artists to exhibit. 

Faith studied business at Wilfred Laurier 
and has a BFA from University of Waterloo. 

Watson was a very interesting artist—come hear more! 

Monday, April 10 

LARISA SIMINGTON, piano
NATHAN SIMINGTON, violin

Two fine artists pursuing advanced degrees 
at the famed Eastman School of Music 

return to Toronto to present 
a Romanian-flavored programme, 

devoted to the works of Bentoiu and Enescu. 
The Simingtons have studied in Romania 

and will share their insights with us. 

(Gypsy dress optional!)

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL

Club Nights

MUSICAL NOTES 
Have you had the pleasure of hearing the Club’s wonderful
new Steinway concert grand piano played by some of our
fine artists? William Aide, George Brough, Stephen Ralls,
Roger Yuen, Chris Donnelly, John Jull, Gregory Oh, Mia
Bach and Stephanie Chua have already delighted us. Pianists
appearing in April include Larisa Simington (Club Night,
April 10), Kinza Tyrrell (Noon, April 12), and Christopher
Bagan (Noon, April 19). Come and be amazed as our fine
new instrument fills the Great Hall!

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
The “Rites of Spring” group show is currently up. 

April 3–May 8: Small Works Show by members. 
The maximum image size is 16”x20” and all mediums are
accepted (watercolour, oil, ceramics, sculpture, photo). Works
in by 10:00 a.m. on April 1.
Our guest speaker will be Faith Heilbinger, curator at the
Homer Watson Gallery.

May 8–June 5: Juried Printmaking and Photography show. 
Our guest speaker will be Bonnie Czegledi, artist and lawyer.

June 5–June 26: Jessica Steven Solo show. 

June 26–through the summer: “Best Work” group
summer show. 

Note to artists: When preparing your work, please consider
that the wire not be hung too close to the top of the work,
the wire should hang 3" from the top of the frame.

Also: Pick your work up after shows! Works remaining in
storage for over 90 days can be sold by the Club to cover
storage costs.

Thank you to all our committee for great work! 

M. Nousiainen

RESERVATION/
CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the
event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without
charge up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after
that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on payment by credit
card, cash or cheque at time of reservation. Sorry, cancellations
are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. 
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL

Bar 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m., 
screening approx. 7:30 p.m.

Price: Dinner $16.50; film screening, free
Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, Ext. 2

50 years ago, he burst onto 
TV and movie screens everywhere:

ELVIS PRESLEY 
in 

FLAMING STAR
In 1956, Elvis made his first appearances 

on national television and permanently changed 
the face of popular culture. By the end of that year, 

he thrilled millions of fans in his first motion picture, 
“Love Me Tender.” However, with under whelming

subsequent titles it is no secret that the majority of the
Presley film canon leaves much to be desired. 

Flaming Star is strong evidence of just how close 
Elvis was to fulfilling his life-long dream 
of becoming a serious dramatic actor.

Set in Texas following the Civil War, “Flaming Star” 
depicts Elvis as a troubled half-white, half-Native American

who finds himself caught in the middle when a land war
between the two cultures breaks out. 

Appearing during the nascent days of America’s civil rights
movement, the film was deemed box-office poison, 

no doubt due to the subject matter and lack of feel-good
songs. Come hear the intriguing history behind 

the movie and its legendary star.

Film Night with Brad Darch

Lunch 12:00 noon. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price: $13.50. Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

Wednesday, April 5
ESTHER CHOI, flute 

Prize pupil of Susan Hoeppner and winner of the 
University of Toronto Symphony Orchestra Concerto 

Competition 

Wednesday, April 12
CHARLENE SMITH, soprano

KINZA TYRRELL, piano 
Following professional engagements

in Edmonton and Winnipeg, 
Ms. Smith is now pursuing a Masters Degree 

with Club Honorary Member, 
Mary Morrison

Wednesday, April 19
CHRISTOPHER BAGAN, piano

The prize-winning pianist 
is currently pursuing doctoral studies at 

the University of Toronto, Faculty of Music

Music Wednesdays

On Friday April 7th, 2006 at the Writer’s Table,
everyone in attendance will have an opportunity to speak.
This occasion we will be looking to each of the members 

to talk about their personal experiences 
around writing and publishing.

For further information call 
Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writers Table

The Poetry Group will meet 
Tuesday, April 11th at 4 p.m. 

in the library.

Club member Rosemary Aubert will speak on 
“the differences and similarities 

in the writing of poetry and novels.” 
This meeting proffers great opportunity 

for individual literary expansion—poets may see their
opportunities to become novelists and novelists 

to realize their poetic abilities. 
Aubert is highly attained in literary fields. 

We look forward to having this 
important and interesting address. 

For further information please contact 
Margo Hunt at 416-925-8922. 

Poetry Group

Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall. 
Price $13.50 

Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

Tuesday, April 4
Brenda Davies and her daughter Jennifer Surridge,

On the Collected Plays of Robertson Davies

Tuesday, April 11
Peter Harris: 

The Reichstag: From Imperial Monkey House 
to Republican Glass House

an illustrated lecture on the evolving functions 
of the German federal parliament building

Tuesday, April 18
Forms and Transformations: 

Poems by David and John Reibetanz 

Tuesday, April 25
Camilla Gibb: on her most recent novel 

Sweetness in the Belly

Literary Tables
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Art Show
Hanging

Outdoor
Sketching

Painters 

Outdoor
Sketching

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 
Spring Revue
Dress Rehearsal
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When you receive this LAMPSletter the
Theatre Committee will be “on-stage”
presenting this years Spring Revue,
Round-about-Town, which promises to be
memorable! As usual, the indefatigable
Michael Spence is producing.

A recent joint production between
Hart House Theatre and the Club (the
Theatre Committee) marked the
resumption of old ties between these two
parties. The show, Timothy Findley’s The
Stillborn Lover, was a success. The

direction of Martin Hunter was exemplary, as was the design and
costuming by Martha Mann, assisted by Margaret Spence. Club
members on stage were Thomas Gough, Kay Montgomery,
Malcolm Sinclair and Ashley Williamson. Members who
attended lauded the production. All that hard work for four
performances! It shows that enthusiasm for good theatre is alive
and well in the Club. 

The Conversazione was well attended and the comments and
suggestions recorded there, as well as the many written
submissions, were fully discussed for three and a half hours by the
Constitution, Rules and Procedures Committee chaired by Philip
Mathias. A presentation was made to the Executive Committee
on April 10th where further discussion ensued. The resulting
proposed Constitution, to be presented to the Annual General
Meeting on Thursday, May 18, 2006, will be mailed to all
members together with the meeting agenda. Following the AGM,
the C, R&P Committee will put on its “Rules and Procedures” hat
and meet to propose recommendations for updating the Club
Rules and Procedures in the light of a changed Constitution. In
order to familiarize members with some possibilities, those will be
mailed to everyone, with the above package.

As also noted herein, following the Finance Committee’s
evening meeting on May 10th, the audited Financial Statements,
as approved for submission to the Executive Committee, will be
posted on the Bulletin Board. 

I hope that the Fall distribution of the Members’ Directory will
include copies of all these new items. New members will, of
course, receive them, together with a pamphlet naming all the
various Club committees, groups and activities, which has been
spearheaded and written by Heather Strucken and approved by
the Communications Committee.

Peter Hart

President’s Remarks ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of 

The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto 
will take place on 

Thursday, May 18, 2006, at 5:15 p.m.
in the Great Hall. 

If any member has business to bring
before the meeting he or she should send

it, in writing, to the Secretary 
by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 2, 2006.

This is an important General Meeting
as changes to the Club’s Constitution 

will be presented for approval. 
These changes will be mailed 

to each member.

Members may attend the meeting only 
or stay for the convivial 

Members’ Dinner, at 7:00 p.m., 
for which reservations should be made

with Naomi Hunter at extension 2.

Please attend and enjoy 
all the traditional aspects of this evening: 

the Fanfare by Louis Applebaum, 
the singing of the Healey Willan
setting of our original Constitution 

by the Club Singers, the unveiling of the 
2005–2006 Executive Committee list, 

and the portrait of the retiring President. 
As an added incentive there is the 

Cleeve Horne Bar Legacy, 
a free drink for all attendees… 

and two for the President!

Mark your calendars now for the 
Garden Party on June 21. 

Get your Garden Party Hats ready.
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Members News
The Art Gallery of Northumberland will be presenting a
retrospective of selected drawings and late paintings of Barbara
Howard. The show runs from July 8th to late September.

Zora Buchanan recently won the Society of Canadian Artists
Invitation Award presented at the opening of the Society of
Canadian Artists Elected Members’ Spring Exhibition
currently showing at the Art Gallery of Northumberland.
The exhibition continues to May 20th. 3rd floor, Victoria
Hall 55 King Street West, Cobourg. Gallery Hours: Tues. to
Fri. 10 a.m.–4 p.m. Saturday 1 p.m.–5 p.m.

You are invited to attend the opening reception for an
exhibition, curated by Club Archivist Scott James, of Lismer
cartoons from the club’s collection. Entitled The Arts &
Letters Club Drawings by Arthur Lismer, the exhibition will
take place at Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library (St. George
and Harbord Streets). Reception May 25, 2006 at 5 p.m. 

Alan Stein has just returned from Leipzig, Germany where
his award winning, hand-printed, limited-edition book In
Smoke, Ten Variations on Eugenio Montale by Gary Michael
Dault, was part of an exhibit representing Canada at the
“Schonste Bucher aus aller Welt” or Best Book Design from
all over the World. This annual exhibit is sponsored by
Stifung Buchkunst, the Foundation for the Art of Book
Design in Germany. The books were on display at both the
Frankfurt Book Fair and the Leipzig Book Fair, where over
30 countries were represented. The Canadian books selected
for this exhibit are part of the Alcuin Society’s annual
competition for “Excellence in Book Design in Canada.” The
books now become part of the collection of the Book and
Type Museum at the National Library of Germany.

Gary Stark and Diane Kruger exhibited works in the Blue
Mountain Foundation for the Arts 26th Annual Juried Show,
April 1 to April 26, 100 Second Street, Collingwood, Ontario. 

Doug Purdon’s painting “Breaking Surf—Brenton Point” was
selected for the 27th Annual MODERN MARINE MASTERS
EXHIBITION at the Maritime Gallery, Mystic CT. More than
80 of the world’s most prominent maritime artists are represented
in this invitational show of work inspired by maritime subjects
from yesterday and today. The exhibition runs from April
29–June 18, 2006 at the Maritime Gallery, Mystic Seaport CT.

Podi Lawrence will be painting a mural at the newly named
ArtWorks Show and Sale at Bingamens, Kitchener. April 29
and 30, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. The organization of this show has
recently been taken over by the Record Newsgroup of
Kitchener and is fast becoming an important event in the
calendar of Southern Ontario’s art scene. Participants in the
show include a wide selection of artists producing one-of-a-
kind 2 and 3D work. Podi will be painting a triptych in
Acrylic depicting a collective of local buildings which typify
the twin towns of Kitchener/Waterloo. The finished painting
will be the subject of a silent auction the proceeds of which
will be going to the Record’s Kids to Camp Fund. To find out
more check out the website www.myartworks.ca. Coming up
fast is Podi’s figure painting course at Bridgewater Retreat. For
full details see www.bridewaterretreat.ca go to Art courses.

Valerie Kent, part of a group of 46 artists, will be represented
at the Heintzman House Invitational Art Show and Sale at 135
Baythorn Dr., Thornhill, on Saturday April 29th from 10:00
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, April 30th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. She
will be showing new watercolours and oil paintings. The
historic setting is be striking and the art will be by well known
artists. For more information see http://valeriekent.com.

Ron Bolt will be exhibiting at Loch Gallery, 16 Hazelton
Avenue, Toronto from May 6–17, 2006. The show is entitled
Paintings of the Yukon, Newfoundland and the Orkney
Islands. Ron comments on the show: “Great spans of time
have shaped these places. Wild river valleys have evolved
naturally for thousands of years. The ‘rock’ of Newfoundland
still survives against the power of the sea. People have lived in
the Orkneys before the time of the Great Pyramids. I paint
what is there—what has always been there.”

George Sanders will be having two exhibitions in the near
future. The first exhibition is “Here and There” comprising
landscapes from recent travels at Arts Place Gallery, from
May 4th June 18th. The opening is on Sat. 13 May 2–4
Open Thur.–Sun. noon to 5 p.m. 714 King St. Port
Colborne 905-834-9060. 

The second exhibition is “Now and Then: 50 years of
painting” comprising a selection from a half century of
painting. The exhibition runs from June 19th to July 17th
The opening is Tuesday June 20th 7–9 p.m. Open Mon.–Fri.
9–5 and special events, 905-834-7572 Roselawn Centre for
the Arts, 296 Fielden Ave. Port Colborne.

New member Paul Tobey, a world renowned concert pianist
and motivational speaker, will be hosting a seminar on
Tuesday May 2nd at 6:30 p.m. in the great hall. The seminar
is entitled “Mastering the Inner Game of Success” and
features accelerated learning techniques to lead artists and
cultural entrepreneurs to break down the barriers of
limitation. For additional information and to register 
519-756-5381 or www.successtracs4artists.com/members.
For more information about Paul Tobey visit
www.paultobey.com.

Chuck Matthews
and Arthur Goss,
by Arthur Lismer,
1933
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The Membership Committee at the
request of the Literary Table Chair,
Carol McGirr, has accepted the
submissions of Rod Carruthers,
Norma Rowen, Hugh MacCallum,
Alexander (Sandy) Leggett and Pat
Howard to have their status in the
Arts and Letters Club changed to that
of Professional.

The Membership Committee at the
request of the Music Table Chair,
John Caldwell, has accepted the
submissions of Iain Scott, Michael
Spence, and John Illingworth to have
their status in the Arts and Letters
Club changed to that of Professional.

New Members
Donna Andreychuk is a full-time
painter and currently works from her
home-based Studio/Gallery in
Delaware south of London, Ontario.
She is active in the Arts Community in
London where she has convened many
art shows with 30% sales. She has
received a number of Honorary Awards
and held solo exhibitions. Sponsored
by Keron Platt and Andrew Sookrah.

Bonnie Czegledi was an artist before
she became interested in the law. She
now practices international art and
cultural property law and gives lectures
internationally on Fakes and Forgeries
in the Art Market. Her legal practice is
also the home of the Institute of Art
and Cultural Heritage and Gallery
Contempra. Bonnie is a visual artist as
well as a lecturer and lawyer. She
paints in France each year and sells her
work at her gallery. Sponsored by
Marjut Nousiainen and Zora
Buchanan.

Mary Elizabeth Grieve (T-Bu). Mary
Elizabeth, who would prefer to be
known by her nickname T-Bu,
graduated from Trinity College,
University of Toronto in Art and
Archeology and attended the
Sorbonne in Paris, France. She taught
secondary school for 19 years and
retired to paint in acrylic, watercolour,
collage and mixed media selling at
Devil’s Glen, Trinity College, Ojibway
Island and Georgian Bay. She has had
studio sales in Toronto and Balsalm
Lake. Sponsored by Alistair Melhuish
and Duggan Melhuish. 

Adrian Kraayeveld has been a science
teacher and a university football coach
who has had a passion for drawing and
painting since he was a young boy
selling his sketches of boats to Florida
vacationers. He has had several shows
over the years and regularly sold his art
locally in Oakville. Since retirement he
has studied at the Art Gallery of
Ontario and continues to paint with
contemporaries at the Heliconian
Club. Sponsors are John Joy and
Margaret Ludwig.

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by

Dennis Rose
Page 2: Lismer cartoon by Arthur

Lismer
Page 4: Ad Lib illustration by

Andrew Sookrah
Page 5: Looking Back illustration by

Herbert Palmer
Page 5: Photo of Kenneth Peace

courtesy Kenneth Peace
Page 6: Image of Bonnie Czegledi

courtesy Bonnie Czegledi
Page 6: Image of Regent Park school

of music courtesy Regent Park
school of music 

Page 6: Mozart illustration courtesy
music committee

Page 7: Image of 12 Angry Men
courtesy Brad Darch

CORRECTION
In the April Lampsletter, the obituary
of Bruce Jarvis Legge incorrectly
identified Laura Louise Legge. The
author, David Richie, apologies to
Mrs. Legge for his careless, distressful
transcription error.

WINE TASTING
SHOOTOUT

Niagara Riesling 
vs. European Riesling

A Blind Tasting
Since the best wine is the wine you

like best, you should come and
explore your own palate. 

And just in time for summer sipping.

WHO WILL WIN?
YOU BE THE JUDGE

Price: $11.50      The Board Room
Monday the 1st of May 2006

5:15 p.m. SHARP,
Plan to stay for Club Night. 

Book and pay separately.

A and L Singers 
Starting on May 2nd for three
Tuesdays at 5:15 p.m. in the 3rd floor
studio there will be rehearsals for the
singing of Healey Willan’s
Constitution. This is traditionally
sung to open the A & L AGM which
this year is to be held on 18th May.
Do join us. 

Regards, 
Reg Wallace, 
A & L Singers Secretary

Arts and Letters Club Interim Audited
Statements for the year ending Mar.
31, 2006 will be posted on the Club
Bulletin Board as of May 10 2006.

CALLING ALL
ARTISTS
Join working artist, Joan Holben for
a FREE hands on, information
packed workshop, using the newest
Golden products on the market. All
paints will be supplied along with
supports to work on. Bring your own
brushes, palette etc.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 3rd floor
Studio. Please reserve ASAP as
participants are limited to 15.
A sandwich plate with coffee or

tea and cookies will be available for
$10.95. Please reserve with Naomi
for the workshop and let her know if
you will be having lunch.
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AD LIB

Meet, refresh yourselves, converse,
discuss or plan Club events, play
games (board games, cards, charades,
etc.), play music—just be yourselves
among Club members and friends in a
revival of the Club’s origins… as it all
begins with great company!

Every Friday Evening, 
6–10 p.m., 
Third Floor Studio
Want to enhance or exploit this
malleable social forum? Please contact
Michael.Symonds@sympatico.ca.

You are invited to join Ken Judd and
Ruth Morawetz again for a fun
evening as we paddle with a guide
from Harbourfront to the Toronto
Islands on both Thursday June 8 and
22, gathering 6 p.m. sharp. On
return, our group enjoys Toronto’s
beautiful skyline and magic sunset,
followed by BBQ hotdogs, burgers
and veggie burgers. All equipment is
supplied and the price per person is
only five dollars. IT’S A FABULOUS
EVENING.

Dear Members 

Elmer Phillips 1918–2004 
On Sunday, June 4, 2–5 p.m., there
will be a festive celebration in memory
of Elmer’s life, here at the Arts and
Letters Club. If I have not sent you
any information and you are interested
to attend, please contact Ms. Joan
Phillips at 416-651-8255 so that I
may be able to send you an invitation.
Many thanks from Elmer’s family. 

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Small Works Show: A special thanks to Lesley Fairfield for taking charge of
hanging this show. 

May 8–June 3: Juried Printmaking and Photography show. Submit
some of your prints: Photographers! Printers! Works in on Sat. May 6 by 
10:00 a.m. 

Our guest speaker on opening night Monday May 8th will be Bonnie
Czegledi, artist and lawyer speaking about Art Crimes!

June 5–June 26: Our charter woman, Jessica Steven Solo show. Jessica is a
member of the association of Interior Designers of Ontario and is qualified by the
National Council for Interior Design. She is a member of the SCA and is a charter
woman member of the Arts and letters Club. This show will include traditional
painting of landscape and still life, but there will also be a strong emphasis on
abstract painting using biomorphic and geometric shapes in opposition with color
as the third dimension. 

June 26 “Best Work” Group Summer show. Bring in what you feel is your
best work done recently. 

It has been a privilege and honour to serve as Chair of the Art Committee—thank
you to everyone on the Committee. Because of you, our Club is a colourful,
vibrant place: I treasure you, and thank you. It has been fun to involve different
disciplines with our art openings: such talent in our Club! We are in good hands
with our incoming Chair, Zora Buchanan.

Marjut Nousiainen

MUSICAL NOTES 
From time to time, the Music Committee likes to reach out into the wider world
of music in our city. We are delighted to be able to spotlight the amazing
REGENT PARK SCHOOL OF MUSIC at Club Night, Monday, May 15. 

We often hear sad stories of the Regent Park neighborhood; the School of
Music is however the happiest of stories. Now in its eighth year, the School teaches
175 young people in cello, choir, flute, guitar, percussion, piano, saxophone, string
ensemble, music theory, viola, violin and voice. There is a current waiting list of
over 200 children. 

Wayne Strongman, the noted Artistic Director of Tapestry New Opera Works
and a volunteer teacher at the School, will host the programme on May 15th. We
will hear examples of the children’s work and Wayne will describe the operation of
this marvelous institution. It will be an inspiring event. Don’t miss it!

Special Musical Announcement
The Opera Quiz which opened this year’s LAMPSweek festivities and which was
taped by CBC 2 for broadcast will be aired during intermission of the Tristan und
Isolde broadcast of Saturday Afternoon at the Opera on May 13. Panelists are Iain
Scott, Stephen Ralls and Jim Norcop, with Stuart Hamilton as Quizmaster.

POETRY NOTES
The Poetry Group wishes to extend a sincere and effusive thank you to our recent
guest speaker Rosemary Aubert. Her talk was both incisive and visionary. It is
clear why Rosemary is an acclaimed literary talent. 
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LOOKING BACK

In order to help you gather strength as
we face our upcoming annual general
meeting, I offer here some words of
wisdom from L.A.C. Panton who, in
1953, was named club president. Alex
Panton had by this time been a
member for more than thirty years, so
it seems likely that he had attended
many such meetings. Certainly he
knew a lot about them. And
somewhere along the line, he acquired
a sense of humour always a good thing
for anyone involved in the arts and a
necessary survival mechanism for a
club president.

In May 1954, President Panton
welcomed members to that year’s
AGM, and then he announced: 

“This is a shareholders’ meeting …
a democratic device to allow every
member of an organization to actively
participate in its management by
listening once a year to a recital of
decisions and events which it is too
late to undo, and by presenting
criticism and instructions for the
future, which it is the secret intention
of the executive to ignore. The Arts
and Letters Club has followed this
pattern religiously for many years and
I have too much regard for tradition to
attempt to change its habits. Now …
it is the duty of the president and the
officers to render an accounting of
their stewardship in such terms of
humour and guile as will delude the

shareholders into believing that what
has been done was for their sole
benefit and delight. Time has hallowed
this practice of embalming the dullest
and driest facts of prosaic achievement
in a shroud of evasive witticisms so
that members are deceived and
seduced into a state of inert and silent
admiration and respect for a dead and
empty past for long enough, at least,
to allow the officers and executive to
escape unscathed. I trust that they and
I are able to do so again tonight.”

To the present day, Panton’s
introduction strikes a chord with every
member who has loyally and, with
varying degrees of enthusiasm,
attended the club’s often lengthy
annual meetings.

Panton was English-born, and came
to Canada just prior to the First World
War. In 1915, at twenty-one, he
joined the 4th Division Signal
Company, and served in France until
wounded in August 1918. Back in
Canada at war’s end, he turned to the
visual arts, teaching in various high
schools, while serving as a founding
member of the Canadian Society of
Painters in Water Color, and then as
president of the Ontario Society of
Artists. In 1934, he was named an
Associate of the Royal Canadian
Academy. His works were soon
hanging in the National Gallery and
the Art Gallery of Toronto.

When he took over as president of
the club, Panton was also serving as
principal of the Ontario College of
Art. Sadly, the annual meeting at
which he shared his wry wisdom with
fellow members, turned out to be his
last. He died six months later after
suffering a massive heart attack, aged
sixty.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the
Club’s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

A Weekend at
Bridgewater 
The cabins are lined with cedar,
and I, feeling like the treasure of a
hope chest, listen to a river so near
that its mist sashays in through the
window to embrace me.
Enchanted, I step outside. Rain at
midnight, dawn at five. In their
valley, a moment of clarity and
stars. I lift my camera, I hold my
breath, I open my eye. How long
is a moment? Is it a second, a
lifetime, a weekend spent with
friends old and new? A photo is a
moment, one exactly unlike any
other. And I, being a thief, have
captured its reflection.

Angel Di Zhang

Editor: Angel Di Zhang

Look forward to some new and
exciting food offerings at the Club.
The Club has recently acquired the
culinary services of Kenneth Peace,
Chef de Cuisine. Our new chef brings
over 20 years of experience including
Executive chef of the Hummingbird
Centre and professor at George Brown
College, Faculty of Hospitality and
Tourism. A Certified Master Chef,
Ken selects only the freshest seasonal
ingredients when planning his creative
and imaginative menus. 

The club will be participating in
Doors Open Toronto on Sunday, May
28th. Volunteers are invited to contact
Lorna Kelly.
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Monday, May 15
REGENT PARK SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Wayne Strongman, host 
Children from the School performing 

(See Musical Notes for details)

Monday, May 29th
Help us celebrate the 250th anniversary of Mozart’s birth as
we welcome several fine guest vocalists. They’ll be joined by

a few of our own bright stars.
M.C.: Iain Scott

Rhonwyn Derbez, soprano
Jean Edwards, soprano
Lee Jameson, baritone

Adam Luther, tenor
And at our new concert grand:

Brahm Goldhamer
Ruth Morawetz

Mozart is God’s way of making the rest of us feel insignificant.
David W. Barber

WHAT’S ON IN MAY

Club Nights
Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, May 1
“THE HOBART SHAKESPEARIANS”

Rediscover Shakespeare through the experiences of grade 5
students, in this video presentation. 
What is happening in Toronto to link 

our young people to the classics?
A member of the group Prologue to the Arts will tell us 

of the programmes active in the GTA.

Monday, May 8
GUEST SPEAKER 

BONNIE CZEGLEDI

Our own new member, Bonnie is a multi-talented person.
Bonnie Czegledi is a lawyer in Toronto, practicing

international art and cultural property law; 
faculty member and lecturer in the Law and Taxation 

in the Art Market (LL.M) at the University of Jean Moulin 3, 
in Lyon, France; and Co-Chair of the International Cultural

Property Committee of the Section of International Law and
Practice of the ABA. She also is an instructor of the

International Art Law Lecture Series at the Royal Ontario
Museum. Her practice is also the home of the Institute of Art

and Cultural Heritage and Gallery Contempra. Bonnie
Czegledi is a visual artist as well as a lecturer and lawyer,

who is dedicated to the protection of cultural heritage and
the promotion of contemporary art and artists.

Club Nights

Friday the 26th of May 12:00 noon, LAMPSroom, David Eng,
screenwriter, director, producer and actor will screen and

describe some of the once innovative techniques now being
widely used on screen and on television in order to enhance

emotional impact and artistic quality.

Screenwriters Group
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY

Bar 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m., 
screening approx. 7:30 p.m.

Price: Dinner $16.50; film screening, free
Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.

Nominated for Four Academy Awards 
including Best Picture for 1957

HENRY FONDA 
in 

12 ANGRY MEN

Gathered in a juror’s room on the hottest day in New York
City, twelve jurors sequester themselves to decide the fate

of a young man accused of murdering his father. 
Eleven of them are convinced of his guilt. 

However, the twelfth has no doubt of his innocence. 
How can one man steer all the others towards the same
conclusion? Henry Fonda, one of the greatest American
actors of the 20th Century, stars and co-produces in this

thought-provoking and suspenseful tale. 
Released in 1957, when Technicolor and lush production

values were commonplace, “12 Angry Men” was a refreshing
breath of air. Fonda said to the director, “Sidney, it’s

magnificent.” Come and see why for yourself.

Film Night with Brad Darch

Lunch 12:00 noon. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50. Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

Wednesday, May 3
JOHN JULL, piano 

A Club favorite for years, John Jull returns to play 
Schubert’s Sonata in B Flat Major. 

Wednesday, May 10
CHRISTOPHER MIRANDA, piano 

Award-winning pianist is eagerly looking forward 
to playing the Club’s new Steinway grand. 

Wednesday, May 17
TODOR KOBAKOV, piano 

Former Club staff member (remember the very tall, dark
Bulgarian?) returns to amaze us anew with his virtuosity. 

Wednesday, May 24
SENYA TRUBASHNIK, oboe 

COBY STOLLER, piano 
One of the finest oboists in Canada, Mr. Trubashnik’s

discography counts more than 100 recordings. 

Wednesday, May 31
ALLISON WIEBE, piano 

Another Club favorite returns to play 
the new Steinway grand.

Music Wednesdays

The speaker on Friday May 5th, 2006, at the Arts and Letters
Writers Table, will be Sue Russell. Sue will speak on “The

story of the Natural Child.”
For further information call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writers Table

The Poetry Group will meet Tuesday, May 9th at 4 p.m. in the
library. Discussion of the poetic works of Emily Dickinson will

be our subject of discussion—particularly examining the
factors that have made her works so significant and forever

memorable. Please bring your favourite Dickinson poem or a
poem you have written on any Dickinson topic. 

For further information please contact 
Margo Hunt at 416-925-8922. 

Poetry Group

Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail).

Tuesday, May 2—DR. JAMES SHAW
“The quotable Robertson Davies”

Tuesday, May 9—HUGH P. MACMILLAN
Adventures of a paper sleuth

Tuesday, May 16
ANN ROBSON

JOHN STUART MILL
Tuesday, May 23—BRIAN PARKER

Coriolanus

Tuesday, May 30—PAUL STEVENS
Churchill’s military romanticism

Literary Tables
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28
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22
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Painters Studio
Music Committee
Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Art
Hanging

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 
DOORS OPEN
TORONTO

Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Poetry Group 
4:00 p.m.
A&L Singers 
5:15 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Exec Mtg 
5:00 p.m.

VICTORIA
DAY 
CLUB
CLOSED

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday 
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Film Night
Finance Cttee

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday 
12 noon
History Cttee Mtg
10:00 a.m.
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
House Committee
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
deadline
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
Stuffing
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Literary Table Lunch
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Centenary Mtg 
5:00 p.m.
A&L Singers 5:15 p.m.

Communications
Mtg 5:30 p.m.

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Screenwriters
Group 
12:00 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

12

Lit Committee
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
A&L Singers 
5:15 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Reisling Wine Tasting
5:15 p.m. sharp
Membership Cttee
Mtg 5:00 p.m.
Art Committee Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday, May 12, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are
clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) to the editor via e-mail (preferred to
mailbox submissions).
Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Phone: 416-345-1552
E-mail: lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
E-mail: angelrenaissance@yahoo.com

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the
event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without
charge up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after
that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on payment by credit
card, cash or cheque at time of reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. 
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This is being penned one week before
the Annual General Meeting, at which
time I shall have completed my two
years in office. Your next President
will be writing her remarks for the
next edition of LAMPSletter. This
column was one of my enjoyable
monthly chores that enabled me to
highlight events and thank the many
members who were in the “front line.” 

This year’s Spring Revue brought
home to me the fact that without the

unsung efforts of many members, “the back-up” ones, many
events would not happen. That show, for example, could not
have gone on without the work of the back stage crew, led
efficiently by David Briant and they would not have had any
work to do without the set designer, Murray Oliver, and the
carpenters and painters, in many cases the same people, who
put the sets together. The lighting, both of the set and the
actors, and the sound, to enable everyone to hear clearly, was
the usual task of the show’s producer, Michael Spence and his
operator, Peter Fleming. Jim Dooley ran the follow spot. The
costumes were, yet again, the responsibility of Di Hore and
Margaret Spence. Over 65 members were involved with the
show, of whom only one third were actually in the cast, ably
led by Betty Trott. A look at the program of this and previous
shows, in the Scrapbook, will confirm those continuing
proportions. 

Elsewhere in the Club, members are involved in and with
the various groups and committees that provide excellent Club
events. Each member of the Literary Committee and of the
Music Committee, for example, is responsible respectively for
obtaining speakers and musicians for a certain number of
meetings. The Members’ Dinners need someone to arrange
them, as do Club Nights. 

Some members have expressed the opinion that their reason
for membership is to be entertained! Participating is
entertaining! The Club is fortunate that there is this large,
involved, unsung group of members prepared to cater to this
attitude and enjoying doing that, as their contribution to the
life of the Club. The survival of the Club, for a second
hundred years, will be based on the contribution, however
small and unsung, of all its members to its continued life.

Peter Hart

President’s Remarks Arts and Letters Club 
Famous Summer Garden Party

Wednesday, June 21   5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Enjoy a delectable alfresco supper 

in a beautiful Rosedale garden. 
Our esteemed NEW chef will delight you!
Ladies, wear your favourite sunshade hat, 

there will be a prize for the most interesting one.
Gentlemen, be raffish and devilish, 

think of Raffles Hotel, Rick of Casablanca, or 007.
Graciously hosted by Lucille Giles at 11 Lamport Ave.

off Crescent Rd., East of Mt. Pleasant.
Parking is DIFFICULT so please car pool or share a taxi.

The closest subways are Sherbourne at Bloor 
and Rosedale at Yonge. 

Moordale House Members might be able to park there. 
PLEASE BOOK EARLY AS SPACE IS LIMITED 

Call Naomi for reservations 416 597 0223 extension 3 
$27.50 per person

Don’t miss this traditional annual get together before
we all go off on summer holidays or to cottages. 

A map is available from the office if required.
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Members News
The LAMPSletter welcomes George
Lobb as our new copy editor.

Margaret McBurney reports that on
June 1st, one of our esteemed past-
presidents, J.N. Patterson Hume, will
receive an honorary doctor of science
degree from Queen’s University, this
exactly 125 years after his paternal
grandfather, J. Patterson Hume, won a
gold medal in math and physics from
the same university! Our Pat has had a
distinguished career both as a professor
of physics at the University of
Toronto, and as co-host of a series of
highly successful CBC-TV programs
demonstrating and explaining
phenomena in physics for the public.
He is now Master Emeritus of Massey
College. Joining Pat to receive
honorary degrees at Queens this year
will be Bill Hutt, Bob Rae, and Ben
Hepner so he’s in fine company. Our
heartiest congratulations, Pat! 

Rudolf Stussi is travelling to Europe
for a month to open his 6th exhibition
at the Galerie Taube, Pariserstr. 54, in
Berlin on June 9 running to the end of
August. However, for those who can’t
make it to Berlin, Rudy is having an
inaugural exhibition at his new gallery
in Toronto, the Loch Gallery at 17
Hazelton Ave. in Yorkville. The three-
man exhibition runs from June 10 to
22. Rudy will be present at the gallery
Saturday, June 17th, from 1:00 p.m.
–4:00 p.m. and would love to see
everyone then.

Stella Walker’s solo show of recent
paintings runs from June 2–15 at the

Gladstone Hotel, 1214 Queen Street
West. Members are invited to the
opening night party on Friday June 2
from 7:00 p.m. to 10 p.m. And at the
Gladstone Hotel Melody Bar, on
Saturday, June 10 from 5:00 p.m.
–8:00 p.m. Stella presents Stella and
the Fallen Stars—A cabaret concert
featuring Stella and her show biz
buddies including pianist Brahm
Goldhamer and songwriter Nancy
White. Info: www.gladstonehotel.com
or email stellawalker@rogers.com 

Andrea Risk will be spending her
summer on stage with the
Charlottetown Festival on Prince
Edward Island. She will be playing
Barbara DeMarco in the ever-popular
“Shear Madness” through July, August
and early September.

Julian Mulock was one of the speakers
on “Art Above Nature: Lawren Harris,
Theosophy and The Group of Seven”
at The Robert McLaughlin Gallery,
Oshawa, early in May.

Valerie Kent will be exhibiting at the
Richmond Hill Group of Artists
Spring Show and Sale which opens on
Saturday May 27th and 28th and
continues during the following
weekend, June 3rd and 4th. The Mill
Pond Gallery at 314 Mill Street in
Richmond Hill. Times are 11:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
More information is available at 
905-770-7449 or view the website at
www.rhga.ca

Walter Coucill, RCA 1915–1982 will
be exhibiting at the Silverbridge Gallery.
The opening reception will be May
26th 7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m. 4 Manitoba
St., Bracebridge. 705-646-2460.

Barbara Howard’s last paintings and
selected drawings will be exhibited
July 8 to September 2 at the Art
Gallery of Northumberland. The
exhibition is entitled Barbara Howard:
Seeking Light. Opening Reception
Saturday July 8, 2006 2–4 p.m. 55
King St. W. Cobourg. 905-372-0333
Open Tuesday–Friday 10:00 p.m.–4:00
p.m. Saturday 1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Leah Dockrill’s painting “Eglinton
Avenue West” was selected for
inclusion in the Colour and Form
Society’s Biennial Open Juried
Exhibition of Fine Art at the Papermill
Gallery at Todmorden Mills, Toronto.
The exhibition runs from May
18–June 13, 2006.

Tina Newlove will be presenting
“Post-it notes, Forget-me-nots,
Skeletons, and Quiet Spots” an
exhibition of new paintings in oil on
paper and canvas at Leonardo Gallery,
133 Avenue Road, Toronto 
416-924-7296 June 5–July 15, 2006.
Please mark your calendars and join
Tina at the opening reception
Thursday June 8 from 7:00 p.m.–9:00
p.m. Last month the John Sommer
Juried Art Show in Georgetown ON
accepted two of Tina’s paintings.
“Apple Hearts,” oil on a dictionary
page, received a Jurors’ Choice Award
and “Interrupted Conversation with a
Flower,” oil on canvas, received the
Sponsor’s Choice Award.

A memorial service will be held for
Jean Townsend at the Toronto
Heliconian Club, 35 Hazelton Ave. at
2:00 p.m. on Saturday June 24th.
Colin Field has also created a website
about his mother Jean Townsend and
his late father, Saul Field at
www.upstairsgallery.net.

New Members
Lawrence H. Earl is a publisher and
owner of Templegate Information
Services Inc. His interests include
writing (journalism, fiction and
poetry), music, painting and
architecture as well as drama and
opera. He is a former world-record
holder, chess marathon (listed in
1970 Guinness Book of records).
Sponsored by Robert White and
Peter Oliphant. 

Judy Marlene Earl works as an
editor and proof reader for her
husband who is owner of
Templegate Information Services

continued on page 3
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Obituaries
Life Member Howard Gerring
passed away on Sunday May 7,
2006. He was the editor of the
LAMPSletter for 11 years, served on
the Executive committee and as
chair of the Communications
Committee. He also worked both
backstage and on stage. Howard
joined the Club in 1947. We all
appreciate Howard’s contribution to
the club and he will be missed.

Jim Webster passed away in March. A
full obituary will follow in the next
LAMPSletter.

Ronald M. Sorley, a member from
1969–2005, a gifted jazz pianist who
entertained the Club on many
occasions, passed away April 6, 2006
at the age of ninety. 

Norah Irwin, wife of Past President
and Life member John F. Irwin, passed
away April 14, 2006. 

New Members
continued from page 2 ANOTHER WIN 

FOR CANADA 
At the May 1st blind tasting at the

Club, there was a shootout
between 3 Niagara 

and 3 slightly more expensive
European Rieslings.

The clear and unanimous 
winner was:

233635 Cave Spring Dry 04
Riesling at $11.96.

The runner-up was:
167551 Vineland Estate Dry

Riesling at a mere $11.11.

Both are on Ontario’s 
Beamsville Bench and are 
remarkably good bargains.

Wise members will stock up on
either or both for summer sipping.

Call Bill Whiteacre at 
416-979-0923 for further details.

Canoe to 
Toronto Islands

Thursday June 8 and 22
6:00 p.m. sharp 
at Harbourfront

On return, enjoy 
Toronto’s beautiful skyline

BBQ hotdogs, burgers 
and veggie burgers

Kayaks & Voyager Canoe 
also available

Only $5 per person 

Contact Ruth Morawetz
or Ken Judd

416-925-0284 
or: 

ruth.morawetz@sympatico.ca 
(by the Monday prior to the 

date of your choice) 

Inc. She co-developed and published
a Writing folder for students that
was widely used in Peel Board of
Education schools and has taught
creative writing. She is the co-
founder and first Managing Director
of the International Council for
diversity in Film and Television.
Sponsored by Peter Oliphant and
Robert White.

Mark McBurney is an architect, a
member of the Ontario Architects
Association, and a Member of the
Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada. He is a Professor Emeritus
of Ryerson University. Mark is
interested in Arts and Crafts
(building and artifacts) and
architectural conservation and
preservation. Sponsored by Lorna
Kelly and George Hume.

Jessica Virdo is a young woman
currently in her third year of a four
year Chemical Engineering program
at the University of Toronto with a
specialty in Environmental
Engineering. She has been selling
her artwork at local craft sales and
flea markets since the age of 10. She
became a member of the Willowdale
Group of Artists at age 16. Jessica
has a strong interest in the visual
arts as well as music, writing and
photography. Sponsored by Douglas
Purdon and Rosemary Aubert.

Paul Tobey is a professional pianist/
filmmaker who has to his credit 7
CDs as leader, two documentaries
and a touring career throughout
Canada, Europe and Japan. He has
made the pilgrimage on the Road to
Santiago in Northern Spain. He is
interested in piano, composition,
arranging, documentaries, poetry
and web design and marketing.
Sponsored by Frances Webster and
Keron Platt. 

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by

Dennis Rose

Page 1: Garden Party illustration by
Lesley Fairfield

Page 2: Pat Hume image courtesy
Margaret McBurney

Page 4: Ad Lib illustration by
Andrew Sookrah

Page 4: Spring Revue rehearsal
illustration by John Joy

Page 5: Looking Back illustration by
Richard Jack, R.A.

Page 6: Andrew Wyeth image
courtesy Douglas Purdon

Page 7: I Confess image courtesy Brad
Darch

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy Editor: George Lobb

If you are in the Club around the third
Friday of the month, please pick up
your copy of the LAMPSletter and
sign for it. 
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AD LIB

Friday, 6 p.m., 
Third Floor Studio

Sincere thanks to Farhad Nargol-
O’Neill for his May 5 presentation to
an enthralled Ad Lib crowd. His
captivatingly complex, inspired and
beautiful paintings and sculpture left
no doubt among the attendees as to
Farhad’s remarkable talent and bright
future!

Friday, June 2, 8:00 p.m.
Jammin’ on the One 
Truly Ad Lib with upstart actor Steve
Johnston. Stevie will bring along his
troupe members Ray Smith and
Damon Lum for an interactive night
of improv and clown exercises, games
and scenes. It’s a powerhouse of
laughs! Please donate $3/person.

Friday, September 8th
Make reservations now for a special Ad
Lib road trip to Monty Python’s
SPAMALOT “A new musical lovingly
ripped off from Monty Python and
the Holy Grail”; a Mirvish Production
at the Canon Theatre. 60 Mezzanine
and Orchestra seats are available.
Dinner at 6 p.m. in the Great Hall,
walk to the theatre at 7:15 p.m. for the
8 p.m.. performance. $105/each for
show only or $125/each for show +
dinner. Naomi will accept reservations
at extension 3 until July 7th. Join the
silliness!

Want to enhance or exploit this
malleable social forum? Please contact
Michael.Symonds@sympatico.ca.

Spring Revue rehearsal by John Joy

Members’ Food and
Service Concerns 
The goal of the Food and Beverage
Sub-Committee is to make every
member’s food experience at the Club
an enjoyable one.

Members who have special dietary
requests may indicate their preferences
directly to the General Manager, Fiona
McKeown at 416-597-0223 ex 8 or 
to Chef Ken Peace at 416-597-0223
ex 4.

Members who have praise or
complaints regarding food and/or
service at the Club may email the
Chair of the Food and Beverage Sub-
Committee, Bill Whiteacre at
wwhiteacre@rogers.com.

Your concerns are our concern.

Club Activities
Pamphlet 
Pick up a few copies of the new Club
Activities Pamphlet to let your friends
know what we do at The Arts and
Letters Club. You may be surprised
just how much we do!

The pamphlet with an insert
showing days, times and the contact
name has just been produced by
Heather Strucken, George Lobb and
Andrew Sookrah. 

NEW CLUB
AFFILIATION
We are happy to announce that the
Club has made a new affiliation
with THE ARTS CLUB OF
WASHINGTON in Washington
DC effective immediately.

The Arts Club of Washington is a
club of artists, founded in 1916, and
is housed in a historic red brick
mansion that started out as the
presidential home of President
James Monroe where he lived while
the White House was being repaired
from damage suffered in the war of
1812. The club is in the DC
government district a few blocks
from the White House.

Meals and two guest bedrooms
are available for members and
affiliated club members. Their
members are now welcome at 14
Elm Street and we are welcome at
their club. The Arts Club of
Washington has a fine web site at
http://www.artsclubofwashington.
org. As is customary with affiliated
clubs, should you wish to visit
them please obtain a letter of
introduction and further
information from Naomi.

Ted Brock
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LOOKING BACK

“A bunch of the boys were whooping it
up” one day in the club at noon. It was
September 1912 and journalist M.O.
Hammond was playing host to a
“literary lion,” the Yukon poet Robert
Service. Most of our members would
have read The Shooting of Dan McGrew
and other poems of the north written
by the Canadian Kipling and were
anxious to meet him. Among them
was Arthur Heming.

Service, a modest, quiet sort of
fellow, received praise of his work with
hesitancy, surprise and gratitude. He
and Heming, known to each other by
reputation, struck up a conversation
and talked freely of their love of the
north and their trips in the wild.

Born colour-blind, Heming worked
in black, white and yellow until he was
sixty when his artist friend Richard
Jack urged him to try colour. Noted
for their landscapes and wildlife,
Heming’s works (according to the
Toronto Evening Telegram’s Kenneth
Wells), had “more of the north in
them than the whole lumped output
of the Group of Seven.” Others agreed.
As A.Y Jackson wrote, “It was
generally believed that Heming knew

more about the north country than
anyone else in Canada. Heming
claimed to have made twenty-three
trips to the far north (although
Jackson said that he didn’t remember
Heming ever mentioning the north
country or expressing a desire to go
there) and had developed an
international reputation as a painter of
the north, thanks to his illustrations
and articles published in magazines
around the world.

Heming could be found, when not
painting in the north, at work in the
Studio Building along with other club
artists and with Tom Thomson. The
others found him somewhat annoying
because of his old-maid habits of
objecting to noise and going about
with a broom to sweep up cigarette
ash. It is claimed that he even darned
his own socks and mended his shirts
since he didn’t like the way that
women did the job.

Had their discussion turned to the
subjects of smoking or to books, it is
possible that Heming and Service
might have parted on less amicable
terms, for Service had written:

I have some friends, some honest
friends,
And honest friends are few;
My pipe of briar, my open fire,
A book that’s not too new.

According to one woman, Heming,
a most desirable and brilliant bachelor,
had never married because he had
never met a lady who knew how to
handle a book properly. As he told the
Toronto Star in 1929, the one girl
whom [he] thought so lovely turned
out to be utterly without soul or
feeling for beauty this because she had
tossed a book to him as he stood at the
foot of the stairs!

Heming was seventy years old when
he died —unmarried—in 1940.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the
Club’s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary. 

Illustration: Arthur Heming by Richard
Jack, R.A.

Every great institution has rules.
Here are the rules imposed by
Catherine the Great on all who had
the temerity to enter her salon.
While I don’t think they are entirely
suitable for our Club. I thought we
should not reject them out of hand!
What do our members think? 

Rules for the behaviour of all those
entering these doors.
1. All ranks shall be left outside

the doors, similarly hats, and
particularly swords.

2. Orders of precedence and
haughtiness, and of such like
which might result from them,
shall be left at the doors. 

3. Be merry, but neither spoil or
break anything, nor indeed
gnaw at anything. 

4. Be seated, stand or walk as it
best pleases you, regardless of
others. 

5. Speak with moderation and not
too loudly, so that others
present have not an earache or
headache. 

6. Argue without anger or passion. 
7. Do not sigh or yawn, neither

bore nor fatigue others. 
8. Agree to partake of any

innocent entertainment
suggested by others. 

9. Eat well of good things, but
drink with moderation so that
each should be able always to
find his legs on leaving these
doors. 

10. All disputes must stay behind
closed doors: and what goes in
one ear should go out the other
before departing through the
doors.

Obviously there were penalties for
infringement of the rules, the most
severe being the denial of
permission to enter the Salon. It is
fortunate that our Club members
abide by such rules without
pressure.

Lorna Kelly
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Monday, June 26

ANDREW WYETH 
SNOW HILL—A SELF PORTRAIT

It’s all in how you arrange the thing… the careful balance of
the design is the motion.

Andrew Wyeth 
Doug Purdon will introduce this new film produced to

accompany the major retrospective of 
Andrew Wyeth’s work, held this spring at the 

Philadelphia Museum of Fine Art. 
This film spans his life from when he was a child, studying
with his father, the famous illustrator N.C. Wyeth, until the

current show in Philadelphia. It shows his works of art, along
with family photographs, home movies and the first interview

with his famous model Helga Testorf. As Wyeth approaches
ninety he discusses his life, paintings and inspiration.

This film offers the rare insight into the creative life of one of
America’s most significant painters. 

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE

Club Nights
Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, June 5
Our charter woman

Jessica Steven
SOLO SHOW OPENING

George Sanders will show and discuss the many ideas and
methods for interpreting painting. Jessica Steven’s work

will illustrate one approach. 
Jessica’s show continues until June 24th. 

Monday, June 12
A MOZART CELEBRATION 
CATHERINE JULEN, violin 

DOROTHY PELLERIN, viola 
DANIELA KEPOWICZ, cello 

DANY NACHMAN, piano 
Help celebrate Mozart’s 250th birthday!

Monday, June 19
David Eng, Screenwriter, Director, Producer, Actor and

Musician will present three of his award winning short films,
Rising Star, Shaolin Delivery Boy, and Perfect Pitch

and describe how he developed them 
from an inkling of an idea 

into a finished screen production.
Time permitting David will play part of the score from

Perfect Pitch on our new Steinway piano.

Club Nights

Musical Notes 
To cap off the hard work of the Music
Committee during the past season, we
had a most welcome note of
appreciation from one of our artists. In
response to a thank-you note from Pat
Wardrop to pianist Larisa Simington,
she received this reply: 

“It is we that should be thanking
you—we were happy to be offered the
opportunity to present our program to
your club. The questions and
comments that we received afterward
were, in all honesty, more perceptive
and better informed than those we are
accustomed to getting from
professional musicians. If only this sort
of connoisseur were not such a rarity

in contemporary musical life!” 
Well, that should recharge our

batteries to start a new season on
September 13. See you then.

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
CALL FOR ARTISTS !

“BEST WORK” Members’
Summer Show—June 26–Sept 9
Please bring your work to the Club
Saturday June 24 from 9:00 a.m.
–10:00 a.m. 
Up to three paintings from each artist
will be accepted for this show. Please
ensure that the artwork is properly
wired ready for hanging. The picture
wire must be at least 3 inches from the

top of the frame. This show will be
‘lightly’ juried. 

Outdoor Sketching
It’s not too late to join Margaret
Maloney and Peter Large on Amherst
Island for a weekend of art related
activities—June 9th to 11th. And
there will be more fun at Andrew
Sookrah’s pot luck on July 8th. Are
there any volunteers for a Saturday in
August and September? All it takes is a
smile and suitable environs for
sketching and painting. The
participants bring the food and best
wishes. Check the bar piano for details
and call Gwen Jones at 416-698-6025
if you are able to attend.
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE

Bar 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m., 
screening approx. 7:30 p.m.

Price: Dinner $16.50; film screening, free
Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.

Wednesday, June 14th 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK COMES TO CANADA! 

I Confess 

Rope, Vertigo, Psycho, I Confess. It would seem to us that the
last title doesn’t fit into the Hitchcock canon. 

However this taut story, starring Montgomery Clift and 
Karl Malden, is considered to be one of the most overlooked

and underrated works in this filmmaker’s career. 
Released in 1953, practically all of the film 

was shot on location in Quebec City. 
Never has the Château Frontenac looked so foreboding! 

Based upon a stage play, the story concerns 
a priest who hears the confession of a murderer. 

Bound to secrecy by his faith, he is horrified to learn that he
himself has become the main suspect! A profound and
thrilling work that closely examines man’s inner faith. 

Film Night with Brad Darch

Lunch 12:00 noon. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50. Please reserve at Ext. 2 (voice mail).

Wednesday, June 7
CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITIONS 

PRIZE WINNERS
Another chance to hear the stars of tomorrow. 

Wednesday, June 14

RACHEL KREHM
Soprano 

JACOB STOLLER
piano

JONATHAN KREHM
clarinet 

Works by Mozart, Argento, Tchaikovsky, Liszt and Schubert

Music Wednesdays

Friday, June 2
OVERCOMING OBSTACLES IN WRITING

Ljerka Susanna Lukic is a folklorist, storyteller, actress, activist,
writer with three nationalities: Bosnian-Herzegovinian,

Croatian, and Canadian. She is the author of three books,
“Dream-Vision” (poems), “Marital Understanding & Great

Love” (satire), and “Conference notes” (short stories). 
Her work has been translated into seven languages.

For further information call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writers Table

The Poetry Group will meet on June 13 at 4:00 p.m. in the
LAMPS Room. The Emily Dickinson discussion continues.

For further information please contact 
Margo Hunt at 416-925-8922. 

Poetry Group

Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail).

Tuesday, June 6
ALEXANDER (SANDY) LEGGATT

Webster’s The Duchess of Malfi; 
an introduction to this Summer’s production at Stratford

Tuesday, June 13
MICHAEL WEX

The author of Born to Kvetch: Yiddish Language and Culture in
All of its Moods talks about his book—or perhaps not

Tuesday, June 20
JANET LEWIS

Senior Scholar, York University
This Joycean talks about ‘Bellysbabble’ in Ulysses

Tuesday, June 27
Fête in Lela Wilson’s garden

Literary Tables
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8
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22

29

2
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23
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17

24

4
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25
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19

26

Artists Workshop
9 a.m.
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Art
Hanging

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 
Outdoor
Sketching
Amherst
Island

Painters 

Lit. Cttee 
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Theatre Cttee 7 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Fête offsite
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
History Cttee
Mtg 10 a.m.
Annual Garden
Party 5:30 p.m.

Outdoor
Sketching
Amherst
Island

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday 
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday 
12 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Film Night
House Committee
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

TGIF in Bar and
LAMPSroom—
limited seating,
reservations required
NO Friday Painters
Ad Lib 
6:00–10:00 p.m.
Outdoor Sketching
Amherst Island

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
deadline
Ad Lib
6:00–10:00 p.m.

Literary Table Lunch
12:00 noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Poetry Group 4 p.m.
Centenary Mtg 
5:00 p.m.
Executive Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter Stuffing
Screenwriters Group 
12:00 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

Art
Hanging

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Membership Cttee
Mtg 5:00 p.m.
Art Committee Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m.

9

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday, June 16, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are
clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) to the editor via e-mail (preferred to
mailbox submissions).
Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Phone: 416-345-1552
E-mail: lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
E-mail: angelrenaissance@yahoo.com
The LAMPSletter is also available each month 
on our web site:  www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the
event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without
charge up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after
that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on payment by credit
card, cash or cheque at time of reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. 
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As I start my Presidency I consider
moments in my life that have given
me an opportunity to grow and be
stronger. This is one of those
moments. I am honoured to have this
position and feel moved by all of the
warm wishes I have received. Thank
you for your support.

At the Annual General Meeting I
said that I felt thankful that I assume
this position at a time when the Club

is in good running order, and for that I must thank Peter Hart,
the officers and the Executive Committee from the previous two
years. They often had to make tough decisions that helped
establish the good management and staff relations we currently
enjoy. 

The Annual General Meeting went smoothly. The new
constitution was passed. The banking arrangements to secure
the new piano, and line of credit for building repair and
maintenance are in place. With the new Board of Directors and
Officers, I feel fortunate to be at the helm of our Viking Ship as
we sail into our Centenary.

We have an excellent Centenary Committee that is coming
up with many ideas to help us celebrate, but we must be sure of
what our goals are, and what results we wish to achieve. One of
them is to make the world more aware of the Arts and Letters
Club. Members from this Club have made, and we hope
continue to make contributions to all aspects of Canadian
culture. To make it easier to achieve this goal the Executive has
adopted a Media Policy that will allow some media access to the
club on special occasions, and with the consent of the speaker or
performer.

I have always enjoyed my association with this Club. Part of
this enjoyment has come from the friends I have made, and the
sense of achievement I derive from participating in a job well
done. This Club is like no other Club in many ways, but
particularly in its level of member involvement in its myriad
activities. We do, however, need more members to come forward
to help in scheduling and organizing the events we all enjoy.

A special thank you must go to Gerry Sevier for preparing
the drawing of me you see on the masthead. I will try to look
this good every day and do my best for the Club.

Lorna Kelly

President’s Column

Summer movies selected by David Eng. 
Come watch the films and stay to discuss your

responses and feelings.
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Members News
Congratulations to John McKellar,
whose son Don shared a Tony Award
on June 11th with co-writer Bob
Martin for the book of the hit show
The Drowsy Chaperone. Lisa Lambert,
who was a member until recently, also
shared a Tony with co-composer Greg
Morrison for best original score. The
show had its first public showing as
part of the Toronto Fringe Festival in
1999, followed by re-mounts at
Theatre Passe Muraille and the Winter
Garden. Last fall the latest version,
with an American cast, went on tour
in the States before opening on
Broadway, where it immediately
received rave reviews. Let’s hope the
Mirvishes, who produced the show at
the Winter Garden, will bring this
latest incarnation back to Toronto
after its New York run.

Is there something in the air? Four of
our Arts and Letters people, members
and staff, will be tying the knot this
summer. Sculptor Farhad Nargol-
O’Neill will be marrying another
artist, Kathleen Florence Reichelt, on
July 1 in Markham; our man behind
club film nights, Brad Darch, will be
tying the knot with Danielle Dewar on
September 2nd in Huntsville; and club
catering manager Adena Farkas will
marry her young architect, Daniel
Lewis, on September 3rd in Toronto.
And that’s not all, another memorable
wedding will take place in Winnipeg,
also on September 2nd, when this
club’s former general manager, Jason
Clarke, weds Nicole Julian in a
ceremony at the Manitoba Club,
which is now benefiting from Jason’s
considerable managerial skills. We send
them all our congratulations and warm
wishes for many happy years together.

Past President Michael Spence was
honoured by the Alumnae Theatre
Company at its Annual General
Meeting on June 11th. Long
associated with the Alumnae through
his family (his wife Margaret and
daughters Martha and Catherine are
members of the all-female Alumnae

Company) Michael was recognized
and ‘roasted’ for the many
contributions he has made to the
Company, designing and building sets,
lighting many productions and
providing much needed advice and
support in the care and maintenance
of the Heritage building at 70
Berkeley Street, which the Company
has occupied since 1971. Among
those paying tribute to him were Club
members George and Nancy Kee, Pat
Fisher and Kay Montgomery. 

The Summer 2006 issue of Canadian
Art magazine carries a splendid article,
Barbara Howard’s Ecologies, written
by Martha Fleming. It is a loving look
at Barbara’s work and at her life.
Martha Fleming, herself a British artist,
was Barbara’s goddaughter. (Martha’s
father, the renowned designer Allan
Fleming, was also a club member.)
This article coincides with the opening
of a new show of Barbara’s last series of
oil paintings and drawings. Presented
by the Art Gallery of Northumberland,
the show runs from July 8 until
September 2. In conjunction with the
exhibition, the gallery has produced a
32-page colour catalogue. There will be
an opening reception on Saturday, July
8, from 2:00 to 4:00 at Victoria Hall in
downtown Cobourg. 

Bill Buchanan, FCA, has been
appointed by Ontario Order in
Council, to the Board of Directors of
the Ontario Heritage Trust.

TWO TO PAINT—RoseMarie
Condon and Paul Gauthier are the
2006 Artists of Distinction at the 29th
Annual La Cloche Art Show, Saturday,
July 8th to Sunday, July 16th at
Whitefish Falls. Paul and RoseMarie
will display their paintings of the La
Cloche and jury works by
contributing artists. Paul will give a
demonstration in watercolour
painting; RoseMarie will demonstrate
painting in oils featuring the landscape
of the La Cloche as inspiration. This
workshop is open to all artists who
have entered this year’s La Cloche Art
Show. A draw will be held for Paul’s
oil painting Frood Lake Overlook and

RoseMarie’s oil painting Morning
Mist-La Cloche on Sunday, July 16th
at 4:30 p.m. For more information
please see
http://www.geocities.com/laclochearts
how/Featured_Artist.htm.

Arctic Quest, a group of 25 painters
including RoseMarie Condon, Paul
Gauthier, Sandra Henderson, John
Joy, Margaret Ludwig, Gerry Sevier,
Andrew Sookrah and Mary Wagler
will be traveling in the high Arctic July
22nd to August 3rd. While celebrating
the centenary of Canada’s Northwest
Passage they will be sketching and
gathering photographic reference for
the many Arctic paintings they will
create and display in subsequent Arctic
Quest exhibitions across Canada and
the United States. The Toronto Star is
sending a reporter with the artists to
report daily on their progress as well as
ecological, cultural and sovereignty
issues. To learn more about Arctic
Quest please visit the web site at
www.NWP100.com. 

Gwen Jones was awarded the
Evergreen Environmental Award for
the painting titled Autumn By The
Stream during the Don Valley Art
Club Annual Spring Show.

On a recent book signing tour to
Ottawa, Nancy Kee attended the
League of Poets’ panel discussion at the
National Library, where she heard
Pauline Michel, Parliamentary Poet
Laureate, give an inspiring speech
about her work. She also met Louise
Halfe, “Skydancer” the Cree poet
laureate of Saskatchewan, who spoke
about her work in trying to introduce
her people to literacy and to raise poetic
awareness in the general population. 

Elizabeth Miller has recently edited
The Chronicles of Uncle Mose, a
collection of stories originally written
for CBC radio by Newfoundland
humorist Ted Russell. Though best
known for her scholarly work on
Dracula (1897), Elizabeth has
published several books in the field of
Newfoundland literature.

continued on page 3
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sponsored by Norma Rowen and
Allen C. Koretsky. 

Ljerka Susanna Lukic was a teacher,
editor and actress in Bosnia and
Croatia before moving to Canada in
1995. Susanna teaches English as a
Second Language and is an advocate
for refugees, immigrant artists,
performers and writers. As a writer she
has published a collection of poems
and a book of short stories and is
working on an autobiographical novel.
Susanna is a member of the Steering
Committee of the Ulyssean Society of
Canada. She is a founder and
coordinator of the Croatian Literary
Society in Canada. She is also a
member of the Editors Association of
Canada, PEN Canada, Canadian
Poetry Association, and the Canadian
Federation of Poets. She is sponsored
by J.A. William Whiteacre and
Philip Mathias. 

Please welcome David Phillips, an
active member from 1976 to 1995,
back to The Arts and Letters Club. 

Ryerson Theatre School has
nominated Janet Young, BFA, a
recent graduate in the Technical
Theatre Program, to receive the Arts
and Letters annual scholarship. She
also has an interest in classical music
and jazz. We look forward to Janet’s
assistance in the stage productions and
other events in the Club. 

John A. Welch, President of the St.
Georges Society, has joined The Arts
and Letters Club for the term of his
Presidency. John’s background is in
financial services.

At the suggestion of the Literary Table,
Milton Wilson requested a review of
his membership status with a view to
being designated a Professional. Upon
review of his original membership
application by the Membership
Committee, and referral to the
Executive Committee, it was
unanimously agreed that he should be
reclassified as a Professional Member. 

T. Duggan Melhuish has had his
status reviewed by the Literary

Members News
continued from page 2
Dr. Clifford Holland who presented
his VHS on The Hobart Shakespearians
on the Club Night of May 1st has
been asked by several members how
they can obtain a copy of this
delightful video. He advises you call
direct to PBS Los Angeles (323) 692-
7850. If you contact WNED Buffalo
they will simply refer you to LA.

Ljerka Susanna Lukic took part in
Diaspora Dialogues literary event
during the Ontario College
Counselors Conference at Humber
College Lakeshore Campus on May
16, where she read her new stories and
poems on disability issues. On June 3,
at Holiday Inn, Susanna was one of
ten successful newcomers to Canada
who were chosen by the Toronto
Region Immigrant Employment
Council to participate in a full-day
seminar Living Your Dream organized
for five hundred fresh immigrants who
are struggling to find their first job.
Susanna spoke about her Canadian
immigration experience and her
eleven-year transformational process.

Podi Lawrence has been accepted by
the Queen West Art Crawl Outdoor
Art Show, September 16 & 17 in the
Trinity Bellwood’s Park.

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy Editor: George Lobb

New Members
Tim Nau is a freelance writer who has
contributed articles on food, travel,
history, theatre, religion and other
subjects to many Canadian and
American newspapers and magazines.
While a member of ACTRA he made
many broadcasts on the radio,
including more than 100 on the CBC
national programs. Tim has spoken
frequently in French on Radio Canada.
In 1994 he published the Cook’s
Almanac that he had written, edited,
illustrated and designed himself. He
has written and acted in stage plays. He
has taught courses in History, Religion
and Government Communications at a
number of universities. Tim is

Committee Chair, Carol McGirr and
two of her fellow members. The
Literary Committee and subsequently
the Executive Committee, have agreed
that Duggan be reclassified as a
Professional Member.

THE PAIRING OF 
WINE WITH FOOD 
SPECIAL DINNER ON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR NOW

For details call Bill Whiteacre
at 416-979-0923

News from 
the Centenary Committee! 
The Committee has now held nine
meetings! 

Enthusiasm is running wild! We are
also getting down to brass tacks. 

The Committee has scheduled no
further formal meetings during the
summer. The LAMPS Committees are
continuing their work on Centenary
projects. 

We are requesting that they submit
their definitive list of special projects,
including dates and budgets, by our
next meeting in September! 

The Committee’s aim is to have
definitive programs in place for the
celebration of the Centenary by this fall. 

John B. Lawson 
Chair, Centenary Committee

A special thank you to members who
came to TGIF lunch on Friday June
5th. Due to a rental booking TGIF
lunch was served in the cramped
quarters of the LAMPS room. We
apologize for any inconvenience and
thank you for your cooperation. 
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right out of the 1930s, 40s, and 50s,
when jazz and swing flourished as it
never has since. I asked Ron if I could
join him with my clarinet. Without
knowing what I could do, he said yes.
Thus began a musical partnership
which went on for the next 12 years.
We usually played on Friday noon in
the Bar. Occasionally the late John
Wimbs joined us on drums. Some
members wondered how we played
together so well, and I explained that
our musical backgrounds gave us a
routine that took care of everything.
Ron knew thousands of tunes, and
there was rarely a request that we
couldn’t handle. 

On a more general note, Ron
played voluntarily at hospitals, seniors’
homes and at the Princess Margaret
Lodge, where I often joined him. He
was a generous and talented man who
gave us all he had. 

by Ezra Schabas

Obituaries
Jim Webster
Member from April 18, 1986 to
March 25, 2006. 

The Club lost a multi-talented
contributor with the death on March
25th, 2006, of the enthusiastic
thespian, singer, artist, photographer
and set designer Jim Webster. Jim
joined the Club in 1986 and almost
immediately began to enjoy its
activities in his many areas of interest.
He participated in the Club Choir,
singing the lead part in the annual
performance of Healey Willan’s Club
Constitution at Annual General
Meetings. From 1994 to 2005 Jim
appeared onstage in the Annual Spring
Revue and other Club stage
productions. Notable among many
amusing roles was Jim’s inspired
interpretation of Lord Conrad Black.
Jim’s talents as an artist and
photographer were legendary. He
almost always had one or two items in
Club art shows. He designed and
painted sets for successive Spring
Revues and other Club productions in
the 1990s and the early 2000s. His
skill in painting stage backdrops was
particularly notable, both at the Club
and for the Yorkminstrels, where he
was an enthusiastic member of the
Show Choir. 

Jim also contributed his talents to
the Club Executive, serving as Vice-
President-House from 2002 to 2005.
We will miss his cheery greeting, his
pleasant manner, and above all else, his
painting, design and acting skills
which contributed so much to the
success of many Club stage
presentations. 

by M.V. Spence

Ron Sorley
Club members may have seen the
recent piece in Whole Note by the noted
jazz musician Jim Galloway on Ron
Sorley’s passing. Jim spoke about Ron
and his music with admiration and
affection. I heard Ron play at the Club
for the first time around 1990. He was

Summer Reciprocal
Privileges 
During the weeks that the Club will
be closed, beginning Monday, August
14th through Tuesday, September 5th
members will be able to enjoy the
opportunity of visiting the Royal
Canadian Military Institute. 

The Royal Canadian Military
Institute is located at 426 University
Avenue (416) 597-0286. Details
including hours of operation are
posted at our Club bar or available by
calling Naomi at Ext. 3.

Summer 
Movie Nights 
After many summers and years of
finding movies for our enjoyment
Brad Darch is taking a break from the
Summer Movie Event. 

On behalf of all the Club members
who have enjoyed your movies and
insights into the themes and history
behind the films, I thank you. 

Brad is getting married this summer
and his other life needs more of his time
and attention. We wish you and your
bride and many happy years together. 

Lorna Kelly 

AFFILIATED CLUB
NEWS
The Chelsea Arts Club has reluctantly
decided to withdraw its offer of
accommodations to visiting members
of affiliated Clubs, like the Arts and
Letters Club, which are unable to offer
accommodations in return. Their rules
regarding reciprocal members also
stipulate that such members “shall be
admitted without charge provided that
they reside permanently in the country
in which the reciprocal club is
situated.” As always, affiliated Club
members are welcome to use the bar
and dining room but must present a
signed letter of introduction “on each
specific visit.” For a current list of
affiliated Clubs and links to those who
are accessible on the web, please visit
Arts and Letters Club website at
www.artsandlettersclub.ca or contact
Naomi at ext. 3 between 9:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. (until mid-August). If
you require a letter of introduction,
please give at least a week’s notice as
these letters are to be signed by the
Secretary, Helen Mitchell. 

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by Gerry

Sevier

Page 5: Looking Back illustration
courtesy Margaret
McBurney

Page 6: 100 years logo by James
Hubbard

Page 7: Ad Lib illustration by
Andrew Sookrah

Page 7: Photograph of Fiona
McKeown courtesy Bill
Buchanan

Page 10: Painting of Seal Cove by
James Webster
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LOOKING BACK

Often at our annual general meetings, the eyes of some if
not many of our members glaze over when it comes time for
the treasurer’s report. But we’re always glad to know that
some capable soul had undertaken this onerous task. In fact,
club treasurers have forged a valuable legacy for the better
part of a century.

Bob Defries is the first who comes to mind. After serving as
treasurer for eighteen long, demanding years, Defries submitted
his resignation in 1926. So to show members’ appreciation, he
was given a small, exquisite “presentation book,” written and
illustrated by J.E.H. MacDonald. In elegant script, it told with
humour of a treasurer’s unending challenges “No one who has
not been a Treasurer of a Club can appreciate the multiplicity of
details, the unlooked for responsibilities, also the uncalled for
criticisms that distinguish one’s official career... [but] he
“deserved [the] rest which we somewhat reluctantly give him.”
Happily for the club, the MacDonald book, now safely housed
in the National Gallery, did the trick. Defries agreed to
continue as treasurer, finally resigning in 1937.

In the ensuing years, other devoted members came to the
fore. By 1974, it was Philip Clark’s turn to be thanked for his
fifteen years as treasurer. A big crowd turned up for a special
dinner, with the president, Bob Christie, in the chair and six
past-presidents on hand to sing Clark’s praises. Jack Yocom,
with great affection, lauded the treasurer’s unique skills in dealing
with delinquent members, saying that he and Phil got really fed

up with members who failed to pay their fees on time. “In fact, I
nearly invented a President’s drink for us: tomato juice, vodka -
and Geritol. We would have called it a Tired Bloody Mary!” 

Time went by. At the annual general meeting in 1992,
Jack Yocom was in top form again, this time at the piano,
with his loyal sidekick, Wilf White, supplying the lyrics for
that year’s financial statement:

THE AUDITORS’ REPORT
We have audited your balance sheet, and say in our report
The cash is overstated; it’s really somewhat short.
The members’ fees receivable are very much past due,
’Cause those who pay in full on time are very, very few.
To think you can ignore this debt is courting outright folly;
Don’t think you’ll get away with it just wait till you face Molly.
The food supplies are overripe and most of it is junk.
The value of the furniture is, for the most part, bunk.
The investments are all worthless, and the prepaids are a mess.
The debtors’ liability is anybody’s guess.
So, according to our figures, your Viking Ship is wrecked.
But, subject to these comments, the balance sheet’s correct!

The “Molly” they mentioned was, of course, our much loved
office manager, Molly Smith. In the years that followed,
Connie Briant, Bill Buchanan, John Hore and Chris
Jurcynski all served as club treasurer, for varying terms, with
skill and good humour—and now it’s Bob White’s turn. I
know we’re in good hands.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the Club’s first 100 years. A
comprehensive history of the Club will be published in 2008 to
celebrate our centenary. 

Doors Open 
On May 28 the Club participated in The Toronto Doors
Open Event, it was a wonderful success. 

Thirty volunteer members, wearing their tabards, helped
direct 625 visitors through the club. Thank you for all of your
help, and also to the staff who made the operation of the club
on such a busy day work seamlessly. I really enjoyed seeing how
well the new system worked, everyone had a good time. A few
members had never done this before and want to do it again.
One of our newer members who helped welcome our visitors
joined the Club after coming to the Doors Open two years ago. 

Many guests picked up information on the club and we may
get a few more new members joining this wonderful institution. 

We thought we might take a break next year and wait for
the street closing on Doors Open Weekend in our Centenary
Year. However, there was so much enthusiasm from members
and guests we will be open in 2007. However, we are going to
try a Saturday this time. We may get a whole different crowd.
Please consider joining us next May for this enjoyable event. 

Lorna Kelly 



We are pleased 
to announce 

the first 

Arts and Letters
Club 

International Art
Exhibition 

The Arts and Letters Club and its
affiliate, the Rochester Art Club,

are joining forces to mount a
juried exhibition of paintings,

prints, drawings and sculpture in
Rochester, New York. 

October 15 to November 9, 2006 
Exhibition will open on Saturday,

October 21, 2006 

On the same weekend in
Rochester we will have our

annual 

Fall 
Sketching
Weekend 

which will include artists from
Rochester and a “plein air”

workshop by Douglas Purdon. 

Details to follow soon.

It was a pleasure for me to be present
at the opening of Jessica Steven’s show
on Monday, June 5th. George Sanders
showed slides of work by Jessica and
earlier artists such as Picasso and spoke
eloquently about composition,
balance, color, rhythm and all the
elements both physical and
philosophical that contribute to the
creation and enjoyment of paintings.

Angel Di Zhang
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The Arts And Letters
Club Centenary
Celebrations 
We have a winning Slogan/Design!

Responding to our call for submissions
for Designs, Club members submitted
many outstanding designs and slogans
for potential use in our Centenary
Celebrations. The jurors were Margaret
McBurney, Rob Prince, William
Denton, Gerry Sevier, Anna
Withrow, Rod Nash RGD (non
Member). The winning slogan and logo
were submitted by James Hubbard.
Congratulations Jim! This piece will be
used on all communications and
promotional material as we head
confidently to the milestone of “Our
First One Hundred Years”!

Please note that this design does
NOT replace the Existing Club Logo,
and is intended to be used only in
conjunction with our Centenary
Celebration Efforts.

Andrew Sookrah

Club. They depict Lismer’s fellow
members in a “whimsical, humorous
and tolerant” manner, according to the
catalogue. I would describe the artist’s
tongue-in-cheek description of
members’ foibles as benign humour.
They are reminiscent of the social
commentary of French satirist Honoré
Daumier, but again in a more
charitable vein. The pencil portraits
are exquisite. The exhibition continues
on the lower level with displays of
Group of Seven reproductions and
ephemera. 

The exhibition catalogue by Club
Archivist Scott James is a gem. Scott
gives us a brief bio of Lismer
(1885–1969), the Club history at the
time of the drawings (1922–43) and a
suitably light-hearted narrative
description of the drawings. 

Don’t be intimidated by the barrier
at the Fisher entrance, nor by the lack
of alternate-route signage. Enter
through the Robarts Library, and ask
for directions. It’s worth it.

Raymond Peringer

A review of the the
Arthur Lismer
exhibition
“Pungent Personalities” was Club
founder Augustus Bridle’s apt
description of Arthur Lismer’s
caricatures of Club members. It is also
the title of the current exhibition of
those drawings in The Thomas Fisher
Rare Book Library at St. George and
Harbord Streets until September 1st. 

The 84 works magnificently
displayed form part of the Club’s
collection of 200 sketches, many never
seen before in public, or even in the

The Arts and Letters
Award 2006
It is planned to present the Arts &
Letters Award this year at the Club
Night of November 20th.

The deadline for nominations for
the award has been extended to the
end of September.

Confidential nominations should
be left at the club to the attention of
John Pepall.

The Arts & Letters Award was
established in 1996. The award
includes a one year honorary
membership in the club and $1,000.

The award recognizes a non-
member who has made a significant
contribution to the arts that has not
been sufficiently recognized.

MUSICAL NOTES 
The new season starts on September
13. See you then.



Questions for Fiona

Fiona McKeown was born in
Vancouver, B.C., no doubt when her
parents, inveterate adventurers Zora
and Bill Buchanan were “stationed”
out there. Fiona graduated in hotel
management from George Brown
College and took a stellar turn right
next door at the Elmwood before
moving over to our club as General
Manager. I took the liberty of poking
my nose into her busy office recently
and peppered her with questions.

Q. Do you remember the first time
you ever heard of the club? 
A. No! I’d known of the Club for years
and attended a variety of events as a
guest. The events were always well-
attended—welcoming and friendly.
The atmosphere was very relaxed.

Q. Do you have a vision of what a
club should be?
A. A club is like a home away from
home, offering comfortable
surroundings where members can
socialize, participate in activities, and
proudly bring guests. Traditions are
part of what make up a club, and they
start from new initiatives, so it’s
important to build new traditions—
and sometimes revise old ones! Also,
by building on all service levels, such
as food quality, members receive

additional value, which leads to a
higher degree of satisfaction. That
makes the Club the place to be.

Q. What’s your most important
function at the A & L?
A. To meet members’ needs by
providing a welcoming, positive
atmosphere through efficient, seamless
service and to attract and retain good
staff by providing effective direction,
motivation and support.

Q. This is wonderful for us, Fiona,
but are you having any fun?
A. I’m rewarded when I see members
enjoying themselves and when I hear
staff becoming participatory by
suggesting new ideas to make the Club
a better place.

Rosemary Aubert

AD LIB
Friday, 6 p.m., 
Third Floor Studio

Taking Liberties since
2005!
Thanks to Ad Lib Party Champions
Margaret Logan, Andrew Sookrah,
Steve Johnston, Rob Prince and
Bruce Horak for a superb June
programme of dance, art, comedy and
theatre! 

COMING UP:
Fall season kick-off! Friday, September
8th, 8:00 p.m. MONTY PYTHON’S
SPAMALOT: Road Trip to the Canon
Theatre. 60 Mezzanine and Orchestra
seats are available. Enjoy a dinner at
the club at 6:30 p.m. $105/ea. show
only; $125/ea. show + dinner. Call
Naomi at 416-597-0223, ext. 2, to
reserve tickets NOW (Reservations
taken only until July 7). 

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
As Chair of the Art Committee It
gives me great pleasure to introduce
you to the members of the Art
Committee. 

Douglas Purdon, Exhibition
Chair; Angel Di Zhang, Secretary;
Gary Stark, Openings and Events;
Marjorie Pepper, Show Designer;
Vernon Mould, Policies and
Governance; Tom McNeely, Paul
Hughes and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill
members at large. 

Not on the Committee but
reporting to the Committee are
Wendy Boyd, Friday Studio;
Andrew Sookrah, Sunday Studio;
Dennis Rose and Olja Muller,
Wednesday Studio; and Gwen Jones,
Outdoor Sketching and weekends.
They are continuing in positions
they have held for a year or more.
Andrew is hoping that someone will
come forward to take over the
Sunday Studio. Let me know if you
are interested. 

Last but not least we have a new
Club Curator, Barbara Mitchell. 

I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank Marjut
Nousiainen and her Committee for a
job well done. This Committee looks
forward to their continued support. 

The most recent Jess Steven’s Show
was colourful, exciting, and proficient
and we congratulate Jess on a great
body of work. 

The present exhibition “Members’
Summer Show” will remain on the
walls until September 9 at which time
artists should remove their work from
the Club between 9:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. 

September 11th we will celebrate
the Opening of an Exhibition of
Paintings by Dennis Rose. Following
Dennis on October 2nd we will enjoy
a small retrospective Show of the late
Loi Hathaway in the Lounge and in
the Great Hall, Jamie Hewson.

Zora Buchanan
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Outdoor Sketching
Everyone who attended the sketching
weekend of June 10th on Amherst
Island extend hardiest thanks to our
hosts for their good cheer and
hospitality. The wine and cheese of
Andrew Sookrah and Peggy
Stoddard and the dinner party of
Peter Large and Margaret Maloney
certainly added to our pleasure. 

Remember to check the bar piano
for more summer program details:
Andrew Sookrah and Peggy
Stoddard—July 8th; Jeanne and Stan
Edwards—August 19th; Ti-Bu
Greive—September 9th/10th. To
count yourself in please call Gwen
Jones 416-698-6025.

Photography Group
To all members interested in getting
together at most once every 2 months for
discussion, show and tell, visiting with
professional photographers or going out
for photo shoots. This invitation is for all
photographers, whether you use a
traditional SLR, point and shoot or a
digital camera. The first meeting will be
Monday, September 11th at 5:00 p.m. in
the library. Sandwiches will be provided. 

We came close to losing our annual
show a few years ago and are close to
losing it again.

Please contact to express interest
gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca. 

For further information please
contact Margo Hunt at 416-925-8922.

Poetry Group
The Poetry Group will not meet
during the months of July and August.
The group will resume meeting as of
September 12th at 4:00 p.m. in the
LAMPSroom. Special speaker at the
September meting will be Ljerka
Susanna Lukic. The topic of her talk
will be Writing Personal Poetry. The
address will reference the creation of
poems from her life experiences,
stressing therein a passion for poetry
and the impulse to write as well.
Poetry will be seen both as a craft and
an art.

WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUGUST

and political revolutionary Frida Kahlo. In life, her art was
often overshadowed by that of her husband and mentor
Diego Rivera. On film, her life is told chronologically and

inevitably, from first inspiration, through debilitating injury,
and final triumph. The film is lyrical and unflinching, bolding

telling its tale as Frida lived it. Without apologies.

Monday, July 31st
FILM NIGHT—STAGE

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
A young poor William Shakespeare suffering from writer’s

block while working on Romeo and Juliet, meets and falls in
love with a wealthy young woman named Viola. Like so

many of Shakespeare’s own works, this film mixes comedy
and tragedy in carefully measured parts. Much of the smart

dialogue is lifted from plays of the time and literary
references abound in this delight of a film. 

David Eng selected these films at Lorna Kelly’s 
suggestion for films with an artistic nature. 

Angel Di Zhang has written these short reviews, 
and if it seems that I praise all four films, 

it is not because I am afraid to criticize but rather that they
are all wonderful films and worthy of acclaim. 

Club Nights
Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, July 10th
FILM NIGHT—LITERATURE

THE HOURS
Based on an acclaimed novel, The Hours is a poetic nuanced
movie about the intertwined lives of three women. One is
the writer Virginia Wolfe as she is working on writing her

novel Mrs. Dalloway, one is the said Mrs. Dalloway in a
modern context, and the third a woman whose life is

inextricably changed by reading the book. The non-linear
nature of the storytelling and of their lives illustrates

poignantly the intricacies of artistic creation and the perils
associated with searching for happiness.

Monday, July 17th
FILM NIGHT—MUSIC

AMADEUS
Told through the flashbacks of composer Antonio Salieri,
Amadeus paints Mozart as a creature of extremes. On the

one hand is his intense brilliance, on the other the binding
foibles of his darker nature. Salieri’s personal jealousy of the

genius he sees God has granted Mozart leads him to plot
Mozart’s downfall. Full of music, madness, humor and

tragedy—a wonderful film.

Monday, July 24th
FILM NIGHT—PAINTING

FRIDA
Frida is a biographical movie about the life of Mexican artist

Club Nights

There is no planned programme, but many embers enjoy
meeting at noon on Tuesdays for a la carte lunch and

conversation.

Literary Table
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

July 2006

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

1

6

13

20

27

14

21

28 29

8

15

22

2

9

16

23

30 31

3

10

17

24

HAPPY
CANADA
DAY!

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Literary Table 
A la Carte  Lunch
noon

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m. 
FILM NIGHT
Executive Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m. 
FILM NIGHT

Literary Table 
A la Carte Lunch
noon

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Literary Table 
A la Carte Lunch
noon

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
Studio

Painters
Studio
Membership
Cttee Mtg 
5 p.m.
House Com
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio

Painters
Studio Painters

TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

Literary Table 
A la Carte  Lunch
noon

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

Club Closed

Canada Day
Holiday

7

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m. 
FILM NIGHT

A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Club Night Dinner
6:30 p.m. 
FILM NIGHT

The Club will be closed from Monday, August 14, to Monday, September 4 inclusive and re-open
for regular activities on Tuesday September 5, 2006



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

August 2006

8 9

3 51 2

10

4

126 7

Painters
Studio

Membership
Cttee Mtg 
5 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

Literary Table 
A la Carte Lunch
Lunch noon
A la Carte Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.
Poetry Group 
4:00 p.m.

Painters
Studio

Painters

TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

LAMPSletter
deadline 

Civic
Holiday

Club Closed

11

Literary Table 
A la Carte Lunch
noon

A la Carte
Lunch—
LAMPSroom
12:00–2:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, August 11, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline)
to the editor via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
E-mail: LAMPSletter@artsandlettersclub.ca

E-mail: angelrenaissance@yahoo.com

The LAMPSletter is also available on our web site:
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the
day of the event.
Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 48 hours before the event.
Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Reservations for Special Events are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only in
extraordinary circumstances. 

The Club will be closed from Monday, August 14, to Monday, September 4 inclusive and re-open
for regular activities on Tuesday September 5, 2006

The Art Committee is
pleased to announce the
purchase for the Club
collection, of a water
colour by Jim Webster
titled SEAL COVE,
GRAND MANAN, NEW
BRUNSWICK which was
executed in August of
2001 during one of Jim
and Fran’s many trips to
the Maritimes. Please
take a look at it in the
front lobby. 
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I am sitting writing this
on one of the hottest days
of the year, and thinking
that when you are reading
this the C.N.E. will have
started, and many of the
signs of the coming fall
will be in place. After
Labour Day the Club will
re-open following its
summer hiatus to welcome

another season of interesting activities. The first big
event on September 8 will be dinner at the Club and
then a walk to the Canon Theatre to see “Spamalot.”
The Monty Python fans are all signed up!

The fall calendar is finalized. The Art and Music
Committees organize many of our events at the
Club. But this year we have all of the LAMPS
disciplines helping to entertain and educate us on a
Monday night. We want to acknowledge the talents,
and interests of our members in all fields. You will
notice that the Literary Committee is taking
possession of a Club night on September, but as with
many of our disciplines there is a cross-over. It
should be an interesting evening.

The Broadcast News that went out from my desk
by e-mail has had a good response. I will continue to
send these out every few months so that you may
know what is happening with me and with the Board
of Directors. I have posted a printed copy on the
notice board for those of you who do not have e-
mail.

When you visit the general office in the fall to see
Naomi or the other staff you will see the new office
that will assist our staff in serving our members and
renters with greater ease and professionalism. John
Steven of the House Committee took the lead on
this and we must thank him for devoting his time
and expertise to this project. 

I am looking forward to seeing many of you at the
Club to enjoy the variety of events which we have
the good fortune to share. 

Lorna Kelly

President’s Column Members’ Dinner
Please reserve Members’ Dinner 

with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 6:00 p.m.; Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Price $26, payable in advance

Join us for our first Member’s Dinner of the fall with a
presentation by Antoni Cimolino, the new General Director of

the Stratford Festival of Canada. In this freshly minted position
he will lead a team of three artistic directors. Along with his

administrative duties, Mr. Cimolino pursues his passion for the
stage and is a respected theatre director. As General Director,
Mr. Cimolino oversees the successful operation of Canada’s
largest non-profit arts organization, with more than 1000

employees and an annual budget of over $52 million. During
Mr. Cimolino’s tenure, the Festival has successfully launched a

Stability Fund and an Endowment Foundation and has
significantly improved its infrastructure. 
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Members News
Brian Parker’s critical edition of
Coriolanus (Oxford 1994) has been
chosen as required text for France’s
nation-wide Agregation and Capes
examinations in 2007, and the
Shakespeare Association of France is
holding a conference on the play at the
University of Tours for which he will be
the key note speaker. He also lectured
on the play this summer for the Festival
Theatre at Stratford, Ontario.

Zora Buchanan has been invited to
exhibit a selection of her paintings in
the third annual Crossing Borders
exhibit featuring Canadian artists in
the Kenan Center in Lockport, NY.
The exhibit runs simultaneously with
an exhibit of architectural
photography which also features
selected Canadian photographers.
Opening reception, Friday September
15. Exhibition continues to October
15. The Kenan Center is also a
participating site in Doors Open
Niagara which takes place on the
weekend of Oct. 14–15.

On Monday, September 25th, at 8:00
p.m. at the Thomas Fisher Rare Book
Library, there will be the latest John
Seltzer and Mark Seltzer Memorial
Lecture. The topic will be Treasures
and Curiosities from the Royal Library,
Windsor Castle and the speaker is
Oliver Everett, former Librarian of the
Royal Library. Club members are
invited. This lecture series was
established by Dorene Seltzer in
memory of her husband who died in
l993 and their son Mark. Mark and
his wife Marilyn died tragically at
Pond Inlet eight years ago. 

Margaret McBurney reports that
Cathy Nasmith, publisher of the
electronic newsletter Built Heritage
News, has won The Heritage Canada
Foundation’s Journalism Prize for 2006.
Established in 2001 to encourage and
reward greater and better coverage of
heritage issues in the media, the prize is
presented annually to a journalist
working in print or electronic media
whose coverage of heritage issues is

judged to be outstanding. The
Journalism Prize will be presented to
Cathy at the HCF’s annual conference
in October, in Ottawa. 

Peter Hart reports that after two pilot
projects in 2004 and 2005 the
Toronto Summer Music Academy and
Festival, which is a project of the Silver
Creek Music Foundation, both
supported by the University of
Toronto Faculty of Music, has two
Club members on its Board, John
Lawson and Don Pounsett. The
Festival opened with a concert by
Nexus, Friday, July 28, followed, on
the Saturday evening, by a recital by
Richard Goode. It continues until
August 20. Several Club members
have already attended and it is
recommended for its many pleasant
Summer events. 

Peter Hart also reports that John
McKeller is described, in a recent
Globe and Mail article, as “the father
of Don McKeller, the Tony award
winning actor, writer and director.”
Such is fame!

“From the Corner of My Eye” is a new
exhibition of paintings in oil on paper
and canvas by Tina Newlove. Latitude
44 Gallery, 2900 Dundas St W 416-
769-2900 is hosting this exhibition
which will continue until October 31.
The opening reception will be held on
Thursday September 7 from 6–9 p.m.
Tina is also a featured artist at the
Junction Arts Festival on Saturday &
Sunday September 9 & 10 where she
will be presenting an outdoor painting
demonstration. www.tinanewlove.com

Steve Johnston, who has just
finished producing, directing, and
acting in Charlotte’s Web in Muskoka,
is bringing Ken Rotcop, author of
The Perfect Pitch: How to Sell Yourself
and Your Movie Idea to Hollywood, to
the A&LC. Ken will be conducting a
2-day Master Class and open lecture
for September 7, 8, & 9 focusing on
scriptwriting & pitching feature
films. Ken Rotcop is a winner of the
Neil Simon Award, the Guild Writers
of America Award, and the NAACP

Image Award for his own screenplay
For Us, The Living. More
information www.torontopitch.com
416-569-1316

Rosemary Aubert has had a very busy
and successful summer. In June, her
novel The Red Mass, was chosen best
in the mystery/suspense category by
The Word Guild, Canada’s largest
professional organization of writers
and editors who are Christian. Also in
June, her story The Thief won second
prize in the Bony Pete competition at
Blood Words, Canada’s leading
conference for mystery writers and
readers. In July, her novel Free Reign
came out in China. In July, her writer-
in-residency at Loyalist College was a
big success, with 70 per cent of the
students being published writers. Also
in July, she gave a well-attended walk,
sponsored by the Toronto Field
Naturalists, in Wigmore Ravine, the
setting for her Ellis Portal mystery
series. This fall, Rosemary will again
be teaching Mystery and Suspense
writing in the School of Continuing
Studies at the U of T. 

Bill Belfontaine, publisher of White
Knight Books, invites all Club
members and their friends to attend
the launch of a socially-significant
book by Alan J Cooper, titled Brain
Injury. Cooper is a new Canadian
author, and an advocate for improved
medical and support response to the
millions of brain-injured people of the
world. September 28, 2006 6:30 p.m.
It’s an evening you’ll long remember. 

continued on page 3

New Members
Bruce Horak is a self-employed artist.
He is a member of Canadian Actors
Equity Association and the
Association of Canadian Television,
Radio Actors. He is a playwright and
accomplished actor on stage and
television. Bruce has had training in
voice and text, improvisation,
dance/movement and stage combat.
He has a Theatre Arts diploma from
Mount Royal College and was a junior



recent years, she was an infrequent
attendee at the Club. 

by Betsy Carr

Sheila M. Ramsay
On July 10, 2006, Sheila died
peacefully at her home in Toronto. A
gifted artist with a warm, fun-loving
personality Sheila loved to travel, and
has now gone on a final journey to be
with her loving husband Colin
Ramsay who died in 2003.

by Lorna Kelly
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Apprentice in the Alberta Theatre
Projects. Sponsored by Steve Johnston
and Michael Symonds.

Peter Blair studied Architectural
Design at the University of British
Columbia. He has worked as a
designer in Canada, USA and
Hungary. He has worked in interior
design, furniture design and packaging
design at Stewart and Morrison. He
also designed the interior of a
schooner in New Brunswick. He is
interested in watercolour, drawing and
design in general. Sponsored by
Frances Webster and Keron Platt. 

Margie Hunter Hoffman is an
Honour graduate of the Ontario
College of Art and Design and has
studied in England, Italy and France.
She is a member of the Society of
Canadian Artists. She has had many
solo exhibits in Toronto and
participated in group exhibits in the
USA, Korea, Rome, Italy and
Florence, Italy. She is sponsored by
Zora Buchanan and Bill Buchanan.

Ann Maggisano is a graduate of the
University of Toronto in Cinema
Studies and the History of Art. She is
interested in cinema, painting,
sculpture and architecture. Anna has
been a fund raiser and event
programmer with the St. George’s
Society. Sponsored by Jeannie Butler
and Merion Clement.

Maureen Milne is a graduate of the
Interior Design program at Ryerson.
After 14 years with the T. Eaton
Company in 1981 she formed her
own one-person company called
Maureen Milne Interior Design
Limited. Among her projects was
Stornoway in the 80s for the Rt. Hon.
John N. Turner. She has worked
overseas and in the Caribbean and the
USA. Sponsored by Margaret
McBurney and Nona Macdonald
Heaslip. 

Please welcome John Jull back to
membership in The Arts and Letters
Club.

New Members 
continued from page 2

Obituaries
Ted Brock
The Club has lost a quintessential
“Clubman” in the person of F. W.
“Ted” Brock. At his request, there was
no formal funeral service. A memorial
service will be held at the Club on
Thursday, September 21st from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m. Ted joined the Club in
1971 and immediately became
involved with the Spring Revue. He
played many comedic roles in various
skits and served as House Manager
and “introducer” of the Revue. He
served on the Club Executive and also
as Club Secretary. Ted’s interest in
genealogy led him to found the
Family History Group at the Club.
His business career involved him in
advertising sales for radio and TV
stations across Canada and the United
States. Always impeccably dressed in
Club blazer and tie, Ted attended
many Club events, taking
photographs for the archival
scrapbooks. His contribution to the
life of the Arts and Letters Club will
be fondly remembered by all who
knew him.

by M.V. Spence

Madeline Freeman 
“Maddy” was dear friend of mine for
many years, ever since I joined a small
book club 55 years ago. This was a
small group of women, all of whom
were house-bound with small children
and thirsted for intellectual
stimulation. We took our book
reviews seriously but also had time to
compare notes of our children’s
progress and diseases. Madeline
graduated from the University of
Alberta and soon moved East with her
husband, where she raised her two
children, Patricia (Marshall) and son,
Graham. During this time, Madeline
found time to write several children’s
books. She joined the Arts and Letters
Club in 1989, and soon found a
convivial home in the Literary Table,
which she praised for providing “food
for the mind.” Because of illness in

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by Gerry

Sevier

Page 1: Photo of Antoni Cimolino
courtesy Antoni Cimolino 

Page 5: Photo of Barbara Mitchell by
Sandra Eadie

Page 6: Photo of James Hewson
courtesy James Hewson

Page 6: Photo of Loi Hathaway
courtesy James Hewson

Membership
Directory
In conjunction with the Centenary,
we are creating a directory with
photos and a short write-up about
each member. The photos will be
taken at the club during the last week
of September and the last week of
October by volunteer photographers.
Members will be asked to describe
their artistic career and interests by
responding to questions. If you
cannot be at the club for either of
these two sessions, please send in
digital photos (head and shoulders)
and your response via e-mail. The
intention is to have one master copy
at the bar, and a compilation available
only to members online. It will be
printed periodically for our archives.
Details in reference to the photo
sessions and e-mail instructions will
be posted at the bar.
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GOOD NEWS 
ON THE 
HOUSE 

WINE FRONT 
We will soon be changing our

House Wines.
The combined Wine Committee

and Food and Beverage Sub-
committee held a comparative

evaluation of 4 white wines and 4
red wines, including our present
House Wines and all within the

same price range.
There were two clear Winners.
For the White House Wine, we

chose 306472 Tocornal, Sauvignon
Blanc from Chile which we found
to have a good grassy-gooseberry
nose and palate and a long grassy
finish redolent of pink grapefruit

with spicy counterpoints.
For the Red House Wine, we chose

62674 Tocornal, Cabernet
Sauvignon / Shiraz also from Chile

which we found to have a good
Black Currant nose with some

vanilla-caramel high notes, smooth,
well balanced Black Currant

flavours and a long fruity finish.
None of this will be a surprise to
those Club Members who regular

attend our Wine Tastings and have
discovered first hand that the

biggest bang for the buck is found
in the Southern Hemisphere.
For details call Bill Whiteacre

416-979-0923.

LAMPSlunch 
every Thursday 
Plan to meet your friends at the Club
any Thursday starting on September
7th for an à la carte lunch. 

Please arrive before 1:00 p.m. 
Reservations are a must. 
On Tuesdays and Wednesdays,

members and guests are welcome to dine
in the Lamps Room and partake in the
buffet lunch offered in the Great Hall.

Changes to LAMPSletter
Submission Procedure

Effective immediately all
submissions for the LAMPSletter

should be directed to 
Naomi Hunter:

E-mail:
membership@artsandlettersclub.ca 

Mail: Naomi Hunter, 14 Elm
Street, Toronto, ON M5G 1G7

Tel: 416-597-0223 Ext. 3

NEW BAR SERVICE 
Starting on Tuesday the 5th of
September, a new selection of sweet
and savory items and coffee will be
available for purchase at the bar
weekdays from 11:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m.

THE PAIRING OF
WINE WITH FOOD 

The formal notice for this 
SPECIAL DINNER ON

FRIDAY 
THE 6th OF OCTOBER 
will appear in your October

LAMPSletter.
This will be a good time to

introduce your guests to the Club.
For details call Bill Whiteacre at

416-979-0923.

CALLING ALL
THESPIANS (AND
WANNABES) 
‘Mac/Sprat’—or—‘Re-told
Stories Re-told’
The Theatre Committee has
committed itself to a fall show of two
short pieces written by members
Warren Clements and Martin
Hunter—show dates November 24,
25, 26 and 28, to be directed by the
authors. Aspiring performers are
encouraged to attend the audition on
Thursday September 7th at 7 p.m. in
the Studio. No previous experience
necessary, but ability to hold a tune
would be a definite asset for some
roles. Further information Kay
Montgomery 416-703-4132,
kmontague88@aol.com or Rob
Prince 416-968-6140,
collectorprince@hotmail.com

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy Editor: George Lobb

The Activities Team
To schedule events and help

organize Club nights, 
we now have a dynamic team.

Margaret Lang, Margaret Logan
and Rod Carruthers.

The Activities Team are mostly
concerned with the “Schedule.”

They will ask other individuals in
the Club to assist in organizing
special events, such as the Boar’s

Head, New Years dinner, the Burns
Supper and the Garden Party. 

If you want to suggest a speaker, or
bring in some other form of

entertainment, ask the team when
they have an opening and they will

advise you of availability. 
There are no openings before

December of this year. 

Spring Revue 
Get-together: 
Interested Members are invited to a
Spring Revue planning meeting on
Tuesday, September 26th at 7:00 p.m.
in the Studio. We will discuss plans for
the 2007 Spring Revue and look ahead
to the special edition of the Revue
planned for 2008. Members with
interests in writing, directing, acting,
singing, dancing, making music or
with backstage interests are especially
invited. For further information, M. V.
Spence at (416) 239 7292.
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Art Curator
This month you will be introduced to our new Art Curator,
Barbara Mitchell. This is an important task in the Club and
we are grateful to have someone with her knowledge and
enthusiasm accept the position.

However, Barbara must fill big shoes. We owe a great debt
of gratitude to Margaret Maloney who has filled this
position for seven years. We are normally unaware of the job
the curator does, but they look after our permanent
collection, which is a diverse occupation. Cataloging,
cleaning, storing, and in Margaret’s case, installing a system
to secure much of our collection of paintings and
photographs. 

On behalf of all of the members may I thank you
Margaret for your professionalism and dedication, on a job
well done. 

Lorna Kelly 

Barbara M. Mitchell
Barbara Mitchell, the
Club’s new art curator, has
managed to make her
passion for art her business
as well.

Coming from a family
of art lovers in Toronto,
she took art history at
university. Never expecting
to be able to make a career
in art, she became a teacher, one of the few career choices she
felt women had in the late 1960s. She was a teacher of
underprivileged children for many years.

But she had to stay near art and so she became a framer’s
apprentice in 1971. This started her on a parallel career path
in the art world. In the 1970s, she worked with Toller
Cranston, the skater and artist, promoting his art. From 1980
to 1994, she was co-owner of Mitchell Fine Arts Inc., an art
consultancy that also operated the Mitchell Gallery when
economic conditions were favourable.

She has also worked part-time in various other private
galleries in Toronto, including the Bau Xi. For the past
several years, Barbara has been an art dealer, art consultant,
appraiser, historical researcher, artist’s representative and
private art exhibitor. Sometimes, in her capacity as an art
consultant she is a seller’s advocate, assessing art and finding
the right place to sell it. She now devotes herself full-time to
consulting and volunteer activities. 

I visited her at her new condominium home in the Annex,
to which she and her husband, Club member Brian
Wilkinson, recently moved. Although renovations are not
quite complete, some of her art collection has been hung on
the freshly painted walls. The new floor, mouldings and

doors have made it a perfect place for exhibiting their fine art
and other collections. 

Barbara’s primary collection is the art of nineteenth-
century Canadian women, whom she considers unjustly
neglected. In the past few years, she has strayed from the path
and begun to add Canadian men to her collection, which
now includes works by Frederick Banting, York Wilson,
Leonard Brooks, Herbert Palmer and Norval Morrisseau, as
well as women such as Joyce Wieland, Mary Wrinch and
Mary Dignam. A beautiful portrait of Karen Kain by Andy
Warhol also graces her walls.

Barbara says that a collector will only buy to keep. Only in
a few situations would she sell; one would be to acquire a
better piece by the same artist.

At the same time, she feels strongly that all owners must
acknowledge their collection’s value. “Art is money,” she says.
“Art is an asset like any other and must be cared for. It makes
no sense to let it deteriorate.” She does not accept that
knowing the monetary worth of art and preserving it as an
asset takes away from its artistic or personal value. 

Barbara has been active in societies connected with her
various collections. She was a founding member of The
Daguerreian Society (historical photography) and the
Oriental Rug Society. She is now Secretary of the Friends of
the Canadian Collection of the AGO. Three years ago, she
organized a show and sale that benefited the Women’s Art
Association of Canada, which was founded in 1886 as a place
for women artists to gather.

Barbara, who joined the Club in 1989, loves being its art
curator and is very much looking forward to the Club’s first
international art exhibition in Rochester this October. 

This fall, she will establish a Curator’s Corner in the Club’s
bar to feature past Club members. She plans to photograph the
Club’s entire collection and put it on CD. She also will examine
the collection to see what restoration and reframing is required.

Sandra Eadie

MUSICAL NOTES 
The new season starts out in fine fashion with Club favourite
John Jull at the gleaming Steinway grand. He is followed by
Eugenia Yesmonovich on Club Night Monday September 18,
and another pianist originally from Eastern Europe, Marianna
Humetska on October 11 and February 7. Other highlights in
the coming season: Soprano Martha Guth and baritone Tyler
Duncan on September 20; Member Iain Scott letting us in on
The 10 Deadly Sins of Opera on October 4; Toronto Symphony
Principal Cellist Winona Zelenka on October 16; Ruth Mar,
harp on November 1; two concerts from the Aldeburgh
Connection on November 22 and January 24; a return by rising
star, Lucia Cesaroni on January 10; and the Tokai String Quartet
on January 15. Your Music Committee has planned all this and
more, so mark your calendars now and don’t miss out!

James Norcop
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
A Duo Exhibition—October 2–27, 2006
PALACE PORTRAITS 
A Retrospective Odyssey of Royal Rooms

by James Hewson

A BRUSH WITH WATERCOLOURS
A Commemorative Exhibition

by Loi Hathaway

Guest speaker Eleanor Brydone will speak on Interior
Portraiture and the Decorative Arts & Styles and how they
relate to the Palace Portraits. Norman Hathaway and
Catherine Wilson will provide dinner music and Jeannette
Zyngg and members of Opera Atelier’s creative dance team
will conclude the evening.

James Hewson is an Interior
Design honours graduate from
O.C.A. and is best known as a free-
lance architectural artist for
architects, interior designers,
marketing agencies as well as home-
furnishings advertising. European
travels fostered an appreciation of
the 18th & 19th C decorative arts
culminating in solo and group
exhibitions of his Palace Portraits in
Toronto, New York and Miami. The September issue of
Canadian Interiors magazine will feature a spread on his
Palace Portraits. 

Loi Hathaway, a graduate from
O.C.A. was a respected illustrator
and designer and Art Director and
Senior Designer for several design
firms in Toronto. Her many
achievements include international
one-woman shows and awards for
her watercolours. Rarely seen works
from her collaboration with the
Gardiner Museum of Ceramic Art,
The Toronto Textile Museum and
The Bata Museum will be exhibited.

A framed ‘pastel study’ of Marie Antoinette’s theatre by
James Hewson will be given to the guest wearing the most
original tiara, crown or regal sash at the exhibition opening
on October 2nd, 2006. 

CALLING ALL ARTISTS! 
The FIRST INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
with the ROCHESTER ART CLUB will take place in
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
October 18 to Nov. 9, 2006
All 2 and 3 dimensional work will be accepted for jurying,
excluding photographs, reproductions and computer

generated art. Hanging works must not exceed 30" x 42"
including frame, in any direction. Sculpture sizes are limited
to available pedestals. (For sizes call Zora 416-596-0248)
Artists may submit 2 works. 
Jurying at the Club on Saturday, October 7 at 9:30 a.m.
Work must be delivered to the Club by noon on Friday,
October 6. 
There will be 2 jurors from Rochester and 1 from the Club,
Farhad Nargol-O’Neall. 
On September 11 a comprehensive paper titled Information
for Artists entering the International Art Show will be
available at the Club. If you are unable to pick it up call
Doug Purdon 416-759-3126 and he will e-mail it to you or
call Naomi Hunter and she will post it to you. 
Opening Reception, October 21 5–7 p.m. October 20–22 is
also the Arts and Letters Club Annual Fall Painting Weekend 

The Rochester Art Club Members are planning a very special
weekend for us. On Club night, September 11, Frank Monte,
President of the Rochester Art Club will join us for dinner
and will make a small presentation about our weekend in
Rochester. What to do? Where to stay? Where to dine?
Where to sketch and paint? If you are unable to come on
September 11, Gwen Jones 416-698-6025 will fill you in
and you can also let her know if you want to share a ride
and/or a room.

Zora Buchanan

Outdoor Sketching Group 
Ti-Bu Grieve, a new member, has invited us to her cottage to
paint on Balsam Lake, Fenelon Falls. So mark your calendar
for September 9th. There is even room for some to stay over.
Look on the Bar Piano for more information and travelling
instructions. Call Gwen Jones to sign up 416-698-6025.

Photography Group
This invitation is for all photographers. The first meeting will
be Monday, September 11th at 5:00 p.m. in the library.
Sandwiches will be provided. To express interest, please
contact Gordon Fulton at gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca or by
phone at (416) 594-9009.

Poetry Group
September 12, 4:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. Special guest
speaker Ljerka Susanna Lukic, storyteller and poet will talk
on Writing Personal Poetry. She will discuss how to express
our personal truth and creativity through poems as well as
about the healing pulse of poetry, stressing the need for
writing poems in our lives and the pleasure it brings. For
more information, Margo Hunt at 416-925-8922. 
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail)
Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price: $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, September 11
SIX DECADES OF DENNIS    Portraits of People and Places

Solo exhibition of the paintings of Dennis Rose, so far…
Opening. Following Dinner, Dennis will talk about his paintings

Monday, September 18 
EUGENIA YESMANOVICH    Piano 

First appearance by the amazing young prize-winning
graduate of the Faculty of Music, University of Toronto

Monday, September 25, 2006
GRAHAM GREENE AND THE THIRD MAN: 

THE MOVIE AND THE MASTER SPY
Aided by documentary videos, our host John Twomey will relate
the story behind the acclaimed 1949 film The Third Man, scripted

by Graham Greene, and Greene’s long involvement with Kim
Philby, beginning during the war as Philby’s subordinate in

British Intelligence. Greene maintained his friendship with Philby
after he was proven to be the KGB mole and the “third man” who
aided the escape of Russian spies Maclean and Burgess and years

later, followed them to Moscow. Greene wrote the
introduction to Philby’s memoir and visited him in Moscow on

several occasions. Some speculate that Greene’s visits with
Philby were part of a British intelligence plan.

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Lunch 12:00 noon. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Tuesday, September 5    Informal Lunch

Tuesday, September 12    Summer Reading

Tuesday, September 19
Nancy Lindheim    King Lear—A Pastoral Tragedy

Tuesday, September 26
Eric Koch    I Remember the Location Exactly 

Eric will speak on his latest book which traces his most
unusual life from 1919 to 1941.

Literary TablesClub Nights

Lunch 12:00 noon. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Wednesday, September 13 
JOHN JULL, piano    The favourite returns! 

Wednesday, September 20
MARTHA GUTH, soprano    TYLER DUNCAN, baritone 

ERICA SWITZER, piano 
Ms. Guth is an alumna of the COC Ensemble; Mr. Duncan has
a burgeoning European career. This concert is a “warm-up”
for the prestigious Richard Turp concert series in Montreal. 

Wednesday, September 27
PHOEBE TSANG, violin—return engagement

Music Wednesdays

Whatever happens... it all begins with great company!
Fridays, 6 p.m., 3rd Floor Studio (mostly) 

Friday, September 8    SPAMALOT
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar, 6:00 p.m. Dinner in the Great Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Go to Canon Theatre, 8:00 p.m. SPAMALOT 
Reservations absolutely necessary. Seats may still be

available—please contact Naomi Hunter.

Friday, September 15    
A&LC Theatre get-together & “Jammin’ on the One” 

6–8 p.m.: Act Out! All are welcome! 
Rub elbows and clink glasses with club Stage folk.

8 p.m.: Improv games and scenes with upstart actor Steve
Johnston, with Bad Dog’s Ray Smith and Damon Lum.

Check all sense and sensibility at the door. 
Please PWYC, $3 suggested.

Friday, September 22 and 29 
TBA. We solicit your ideas for programming. No matter your
LAMPS discipline, please share your thoughts, talents, works

and/or hobbies. Michael.Symonds@Sympatico.ca.

Ad Lib
Wednesday, September 27
WATER     by Deepa Mehta

Water is an excellent film by a Canadian director 
that should make for a great evening. 

Movie Night with David Eng

Everybody Speaks on Friday September 8, 2006, 
at the Arts and Letters Writers Table. 

Everybody will have a chance to share their story—come
with your ideas and suggestions on how to write books!

For further information 
please contact Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writers Table

Friday, September 29
David Eng will present on the subject of “Stage to Screen:

the Adaptation of Plays into Movies” using examples such as
Shakespeare, Glengarry Glen Ross, and Amadeus which we

screened this summer.

Screenwriters Group
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Club ClosedClub Closed

Club Closed

Painters 

Painters 

Painters 

Lit Table Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table Lunch
12:00 noon
Art Cttee Mtg 
5:15 p.m.
Theatre Cttee 
7:00 p.m.
Centenary Cttee 
5:00 p.m.

Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Photography
Group 5:00 p.m.

Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.

Literary
Table Lunch 
12:00 noon

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.
Members
Dinner 
7:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
Spring Review
Get Together

Painters
Studio
Music
Wednesday
12:00 noon

Art
Hanging

Painters
Studio
Membership
Cttee Mtg 
5:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon
Music Cttee
Mtg 10:45 p.m.

Painters
Studio
Music
Wednesday
12:00 noon

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Ad Lib 
6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

Art
Hanging

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table
“Spamalot” 
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:00 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline 
House Com Mtg 
1:30 p.m.
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 12:00
noon
Poetry Group
4:00 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.
Club History
Publication Mtg
4:00 p.m.
Theatre Auditions
7:00 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
Stuffing 
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
–10:00 p.m.

Club Closed
8

Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: 
September 15, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline)
via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note New Contact Information
E-mail: membership@artsandlettersclub.ca

Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3

The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION
POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the
day of the event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 48 hours before the event.
Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only
in extraordinary circumstances. 
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There is no denying fall is
underway and the Club is
“jumping”! It was
wonderful to see the turn
out of so many members
at all of the events in the
first few weeks of
September.

The Club has such a
positive energy and I look
forward to seeing many

more of you as we move further into the fall.
There are many exciting events planned by the

committees, including our first international Club
event in our partnership with the Rochester Art
Club. This has involved the organizational skills of
last year’s Art Chair Marjut Nousiainen, this year
with Zora Buchanan continuing the planning, ably
assisted by Doug Purdon and Gwen Jones, and
others in the Art Committee. I hope many of you
plan to go to Rochester, and after a break the
committee will start to organize the return visit. 

I have attended a number of committee meetings
this month and am constantly impressed by the
energy and commitment demonstrated by the
members. There may be some committees who still
need help, so if you are a new member this is a great
way to meet others and integrate yourself into the life
and purpose of the club. It took me a long time to
feel comfortable walking up to the bar and asking for
a drink, but if you introduce yourself and contribute
to the conversation eventually you become a real
Club member.

You might even become President!
October is going to be another busy month, and I

now start filling in my day-timer as soon as the
LAMPSletter arrives. It is also a good time to call and
make all reservations, this helps the staff and ensures
that you will not be disappointed if an event is over-
subscribed and you can feel really well organized. 

I look forward to seeing you at the Club.

Lorna Kelly

President’s Column The Pairing of Wine with Food
Friday October 6, 2006

Menu
Tea Smoked Fillet of Fresh Arctic Char 

and Fresh Sea Scallops on Frisee 
with Lemon, Raisin and Pine nut Relish 

Dry Riesling, Cave Spring VQA Ontario, 2005
Chardonnay, Wolf Blass Yellow Label, Australia, 2005

Tomato Basil Granite 
S. Pellegrino, Sparkling Water

Braised Fresh Ontario Lamb Shank 
on Rosemary Jus 

Potato and Leek Duchess 
Honey Roasted Parsnips & Carrots 

Malbec, Argento, Mendoza, Argentina, 2005
Pinot Noir, Sally Cat, New Zealand

Crème Brulee with Cinnamon & Ginger Essence 
Apple & Pear Compote 

Auslese, Bereich Bingen, Rheinhessen, Germany
Vidal, Colio Estate Vineyards, VQA Ontario

Coffee, Tea 

$60.00
6:00 for 6:30 p.m.

You will notice that two wines will be paired with each of
the courses. Our purpose is to allow you, on the basis of
your own palate and under the direction of our own Bill
Whiteacre, to determine which is the best match and why.
Attendance will be limited to the first 50 who book and
pay with Naomi at 416-597-0223 ex. 3. 
Because of the nature of all wine and food pairings, no
menu substitutions will be available.
In order to get the most out of the pairing of wine with
food, participants are advised not to drink anything
alcoholic beforehand.
A non-alcoholic cranberry cocktail will be served in the
bar before dinner.
Out of deference to others please do not wear any cologne
or after shave.
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Members News
For the second year in a row a painting
by Doug Purdon, Tropical Harbour
has been accepted into the 27th
Annual Mystic International Marine
Art Exhibition. This prestigious
exhibition runs from September
30–November 14 at the Maritime
Gallery, Mystic Seaport CT. The
exhibition can be viewed online after
October 1 at www.mysticseaport.org.
Doug’s work is part of the permanent
collection of the museum.

William Aide recently presented solo
recitals in England, at Trinity College
of Music in London and on the
Stanley Kubrick estate outside St.
Albans, as part of the Chilickbury’s
Arts Festival. His recorded
performance of the 24th Chopin
Etude introduces a documentary on
the actor Malcolm MacDowell; this
feature will be included in Warner
Brothers’ new DVD of Stanley
Kubrick’s Clockwork Orange. In late
October, William will chair the Fifth
Esther Honens International Piano
Competition in Calgary.

Peter Alberti’s photographic exhibit,
‘Scene from the Silk Road’ is being
shown at the Elaine Fleck Gallery,
1194 Queen Street West. Opening on
20th October. There will be a slide
show/talk about the Karakoram
Highway and central Silk Road by
Peter Alberti at 3 p.m. on Saturday,
October 21st at the gallery. All are
welcome.

James MacDougall OSA is having a
solo exhibition of 75 works entitled
Person to Person at the Gallery
Stratford, opening Sunday Nov. 5
from 1 p.m.–4 p.m. and continuing to
Dec. 10th. Gallery hours are noon to
4 p.m. Tues.–Sun. inclusive and the
Gallery Stratford is located at 54
Romeo St. in Stratford. 

Connie and Jim MacDougall are on
the board of Music and Opera
Appreciation, a marvellous educational
series devised by John Leberg, (the
inventor of surtitles for opera and an

excellent music educator) in St Mary’s,
close to Stratford. They are preparing
to present Schubert’s Winterreise—to
be performed on Friday November
10th by Russell Braun and his wife
Caroline Maule, narrated (for non-
German speakers) by Richard
Monette, artistic director of the
Stratford Festival. For further details
and tickets please contact Jim and
Connie at (519) 272-0729.

Julie Florio and Pat Harvie have
been busy working on the Shakespeare
and the Queen’s Men Project, taking
place October 24–29
www.reed.utoronto.ca/QueensMen.
For the first time in 400 years, the
plays that inspired Shakespeare will be
staged in their original repertory
format in both Hamilton and
Toronto. Prior to their performance,
Julie will be traveling to Iceland to do
some freelance coverage of the
international Airwaves Music Festival.

Gary Stark has been very busy this
summer. He had a solo show in
June—30 paintings and photographs
at the Collingwood Library Art
Gallery. Gary will be showing new
works with four other artists in
Impressions of Georgian Bay at the
Apostolis Art Gallery, 285 Rushton
Rd, Toronto Sept. 30–Oct. 28.
Tues.–Sat. 12–5 p.m.

Poet and painter Barbara Elizabeth
Mercer is pleased to announce the
publication of her second book of
poetry Self Portrait with a self portrait
on the cover. The foreword is by noted
Argentinean poet Maria Cristina
Azcona. Barbara’s poem Mystic Wills
was displayed and read at the 102nd
birthday celebration of 1971 Nobel
Prize Laureate, Chilean Poet Pablo
Neruda in July.
www.barbaramercer.com

Valerie Kent will be included in the
4th Annual Richmond Hill Studio
Tour and Art Sale on Saturday and
Sunday October 14th and 15th
featuring lots of new plein air
paintings in watercolour and oil.
Brochures mzikovitz@richmondhill.ca

and in two plein air paint-out events:
Open Doors Markham at the Varley
216 Main St. Unionville
katanassova@markham.ca and the
Uxbridge Arts Association 2nd Annual
Plein Air Paint-out September 29, 30
and Oct. 1st. www.uxpap.com

Kay Cook has a solo exhibition of her
most recent paintings at First
Unitarian Congregation, 175 St. Clair
Ave. West. The show, entitled Colour
and Collage, will hang for the month
of September. For the last 5 years Kay
has attended summer school at the
1000 Islands School of the Arts, St.
Lawrence College, Brockville.

continued on page 3

New Members
Norman Hathaway, son of Loi
Hathaway and Norman Hathaway
Sr., is a professional violinist (U. of T.
faculty of Music, Mus. Bac. Perf.). He
has made a living from his music since
the early 1980s in Toronto, with the
Hamilton Philharmonic, in chamber
groups, at the Stratford Festival, doing
studio work and with the Phantom of
the Opera, to give just a few examples.
Norman would like to continue a
family tradition by belonging to the
Arts and Letters Club. Sponsored by
James Hewson and Dennis G. Rose.

Peter Russell continues to be an active
writer, having published numerous
books and articles in political science.
His latest book, Recognizing Aboriginal
Title, won APSA’S C. Herman
Pritchett Book Award. Peter’s book in
progress is entitled Why Minority
Government is Good For You. He is
looking forward to potential activity at
the Literary Table and with the Writers
Group. Sponsored by Alistair and
Duggan Melhuish.

John Ryerson is at present the
Director of the Varley Art Gallery of
Markham. He is a member of the
Canadian Museum Association, the
Ontario Association of Art Galleries,
the Canadian Art Museum Directors
Organization and the Ontario
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Museum Association. He has worked
in various capacities for the McMichael
Canadian Art Collection, the Ontario
Ministry of Culture and Recreation
and the Stratford Festival Theatre.
Sponsored by Marjut Nousiainen and
Margaret McBurney. 

Please welcome back after a long
absence, W. David McCordic to
membership in the Arts and Letters
Club. His interests include Stage and
Photography.

New Members 
continued from page 2

Obituaries
Herbert Whittaker
Herb joined the Arts and Letters Club
in 1949 and, fifty-one years later
celebrated his 90th birthday at a gala
dinner in our Great Hall. During that
half-century he directed several club
plays and in 1996 was interviewing
prominent guests at club nights—
everyone from Christopher Plummer
to R.H. Thomson. He wrote several
items for LAMPSletter, his obituary for
Bob Christie being particularly
moving. Herb’s greatest triumph,
however, was the staging of the North
American debut of The Invention of
Love through his friendship with
playwright Sir Tom Stoppard. The cast
included Tom Kneebone, Jamie
Mainprize, John Neville, Julian
Mulock, and John Rammell. 

In 1996, Mavor Moore penned a
delightful tribute in LAMPSletter,
including these lines:

Between attending plays and operettas
he hosts those luncheons at 

the Arts and Letters—
and blessed with neither 

salary or per diem,
touts his beloved Theatre Museum.

Which he did until he died.

The memorial service for Mr.
Whittaker is October 12th 
4:00–6:00 p.m. at the Club

by Margaret McBurney

THE CLUB HAS A DOCTOR IN
CHARGE OF THE HOUSE

by Peter Moon

Peter Alberti’s experience as an internationally recognized
otolaryngologist hardly seems the kind of background that
most people would expect of a vice president (house), the
person in charge of the club’s physical premises.

He doesn’t think it’s odd at all. Ask him why a retired
ear, nose and throat specialist was elected to the challenging office this year and
you get a matter-of-fact answer. “Because I was asked to,” he said. “I’ve got a good
team of experts in a wide range of areas—building, personnel, food and beverage,
catering and so forth—who will provide me with their technical expertise. I see
my role as helping to coordinate that and take it to the club’s board for direction.

“It’s a challenge, of course. A different one but similar to others in my past.”
All of this is said with just a hint of the distinctive, sing-song tones of the

Geordie accent he acquired as a boy when, in January, 1939, he and his family
managed to leave Germany and settle in Newcastle-upon-Tyne in Northeast
England. After medical training in England and the United States, he arrived in
Toronto in 1967.

During a distinguished career he was chair of the department of otolaryngology
at the University of Toronto for 10 years, a visiting professor in more than 12
countries (including the national university of Singapore), delivered papers and
lectures on various aspects of research and clinical work in more than 45 countries
and received numerous national and international honours for his work.

He was the founding editor of the Journal of Otolaryngology and wrote more
than 200 articles for peer-reviewed journals. From 1991 to 2001, he was secretary-
general of the International Federation of Otolaryngological Societies. For the last
13 years he has been, and continues to be, an advisor on the prevention of hearing
loss to the World Health Organization. 

He was an avid sailor for many years and still sails a 34-foot yacht from the
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, on whose board he served for several years. 

He joined the Arts and Letters Club three years ago as a result of his friendship
with Club members David Briant, a fellow retired otolaryngologist, and his wife
Constance, a charter woman. They quickly got him involved with the Spring
Revue and in his first year as a member he was a scene shifter, “which I managed
abominably.”

In retirement, Peter has travelled widely both professionally, as a teacher and
lecturer, and socially. He has been to China nine times (most recently as a visiting
scholar last year) and readily admits he is “infatuated” with the fast-changing
country. 

“My main interest at the moment is photography,” he said, “along with
travelling and collecting old medical books. In retirement my interest in
photography has blossomed and with tuition I have learned just how bad I used to
be. I also collect Woodland Indian art.”

Of the Club, he said: “It’s eclectic and it has such a wide range of interesting
people. One’s statements are not left unchallenged. There’s lively discussion with a
panoply of experts ranging from all sorts of subjects. It’s a pleasant group of people
who give me something to think and talk about and I come away from the club
almost every time charged up.”

As for any problems he is likely to encounter as our new vice president (house),
he said: “There are no problems. There are only more-or-less difficult solutions.
That’s something I learned from the administrator of a major hospital. And, you
know, it’s true.”
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LOOKING BACK

Mabel Haworth Peterkin Shaw was one
of two women who left generous
bequests to the Arts and Letters Club at
a time when neither one would have
been allowed through the front door.
We have no record of who Mabel Shaw
was, nor do we know why we were the
beneficiaries of her largesse. Presumably
her lawyer Bob Defries had met her.
She died more than fifty years ago, but
remains a mystery to this day.

Shaw died in 1951 at her home on
Dowling Avenue. According to her
death notice, she and her husband,
William James Shaw, had no children.
In her will, written two years before
her death, she instructed that, after the
death of her husband, her estate be
divided “into seven equal parts and to
pay and transfer two of the said parts
to the Arts and Letters Club, presently
at 14 Elm Street, Toronto, to be used
toward the purchase or erection of a
new Club house.” The bequest
amounted to a sizable $22, 061.

Curiously, William Shaw, who had
never been a member of the club, also
left us a much more modest bequest of
one hundred dollars when he died in
1953. No doubt his gift was used for
general operating expenses. Mabel
Shaw’s legacy, however, should clearly

have gone into the building fund, a
fund that had been established in 1914
with contributions from individual
members. Twenty-one years later,
treasurer Defries, was urging that the
fund “not be available for operating
expenditures, the object being to keep
the building fund intact.” Sadly, that
didn’t happen. 

Nor did it happen with a bequest
we received from the widow of one of
our early members, the architect Jules
Wegman. Mrs. Wegman also died in
1953. In a letter to the club later that
year, Defries outlined Mrs. Wegman’s
wishes, suggesting that her $5,000
bequest “be held until a club building
is erected and that it then be used to
furnish and beautify a room to be used
as a library....”

In 1978, Arthur Ament produced a
report on the history of the building
fund, saying that the club had “been in
error when it used funds belonging to
the building fund to cover operating
expenses.” Included in Ament’s list of
misspent money was the Shaw legacy.
Had her bequest been placed in the
building fund as she directed, it would
have been a godsend for club members
when we purchased St. George’s Hall
in 1986 and promptly launched into a
massive fundraising campaign that
continued for several years. The
money that Mabel Shaw had so
generously bequeathed to the club
would, by then, have been worth an
impressive $102,572. We needed
much more than that, of course, but it
would most certainly have made our
fundraisers very happy.

In recent years, several members
have made generous bequests to the
club—Dr. G.A. Fee and his wife (a
daughter of C.W. Jefferys), Randolph
Macdonald, and Bill Swinton, among
others. We can rest assured that these
bequests have been handled with due
diligence and appreciated by all.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the
Club’s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by Sevier

Page 3: Photo of Peter Alberti
courtesy Peter Alberti

Page 4: Defries banner by J.E.H.
MacDonald

Page 7: Photo of Eleanor Brydone
courtesy James Hewson

Page 7: Composite of Angel Di
Zhang’s works courtesy Angel
Di Zhang

Reservation Polices 
Members are encouraged to reserve a
minimum of 48 hours in advance of
Club events. For Monday Club nights,
reservations are required no later than
2:00 p.m. on the preceding Thursday.
Advance reservations will assist the
food and beverage staff in planning
menus, ordering food and scheduling
staff for Club events.

LAMPSletter Submission
Procedure

Effective immediately 
All submissions for the

LAMPSletter should be directed
to Naomi Hunter:

Email:
membership@artsandlettersclub.ca 

Mail: 
Naomi Hunter 14 Elm Street,

Toronto, ON M5G 1G7

Tel: 416-597-0223 Ext. 3

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy Editor: George Lobb

MUSICAL NOTES 
October is a splendid music month for
Club Members. Please see the What’s
On in October section for more details. 
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
I would like to thank Fran Webster, Duby and Joan Dubros,
for their help in hanging Dennis Rose’s exhibition and
Marjorie Pepper for her contribution to the design of the show.
TOP SECRET: There will be a small paintings show at the
club from December 4–January 6. A public opening and sale
will be held at the club on December 4th. Get your brushes
flying! Paintings can’t exceed 12 x 16 inches unframed. Watch
for more details in the next LAMPSletter.

CALL FOR ENTRIES—MEMBER’S SHOW 
FIGURATIVE WORK FROM THE CLUB STUDIO 

This show is open to all members who have done work in
The Club studio over the past year. Works must be equipped
with proper hardware for hanging. Works may be delivered to
the Club on Saturday October 28th from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Jurying will commence promptly at 10 a.m. and no work will
be accepted after that time. 

Doug Purdon

FINAL CALL for CLUB ARTISTS
Please pick up your guidelines for entering work in 

THE FIRST COLLABORATIVE INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION IN ROCHESTER NY

Work may be brought to the Club on Thursday Oct. 5 or
Friday Oct. 6. 

Jurying takes place in the A&L Club on Saturday, October
7 at 9:30 a.m. prompt.

Accepted works will be taken to Rochester on Friday
October 13.

THE ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB ANNUAL FALL
PAINTING WEEKEND AND GALA OPENING IN

ROCHESTER OCTOBER 20–21
A block of rooms has been reserved in the STRATHALLAN
HOTEL for members and guests. This is one of the best
hotels in Rochester and is located close to the Memorial Art
Gallery, the Arts Council of Greater Rochester Gallery and
the George Eastman House. The hotel will provide shuttle
bus service to and from points of interest and our venues on
Saturday and Sunday. The hotel also features an excellent
restaurant and jazz on Saturday night. For our members and
guests, the cost will be $139 US per night, all-inclusive. All
reservations should be made by phone 1-800-678-7284 and
you should refer to the rooms held by the Rochester Art
Club. (When I phoned the hotel on September 09 there were no
other rooms available other than the 30 rooms being held for us.)

Everyone is invited to the GALA OPENING
RECEPTION on Saturday, October 21 from 5 to 7 p.m. in
The Arts and Cultural Council of Greater Rochester, 277
North Goodman Street, Rochester, NY.

Painters can paint all day Saturday with the Rochester
Artists and at noon Doug Purdon will demonstrate en plein
air painting.

Arrangements have been made for a docent-escorted tour of

the Georgia O’Keefe exhibition at the MAG 10 a.m. Sunday.
Please notify Gwen Jones at 416-698-6025 if you are

reserving rooms at the Strathallan or if you can offer a ride or
require a ride. There is also a train to Rochester. Any other
questions or to have the guidelines mailed to you call Zora
Buchanan 416-596-0248.

Photography Group
An enthusiastic group of 9 members attended the rejuvenation of
the Photography group on 11th. Most of the group brought
along shots from the past summer for discussion and enjoyment.

Our plans/desires for future meetings include:
Photographic technique, Shooting digitally, New printing
techniques, Inviting professionals for presentations and
discussions, Group shooting excursions both here and away,
Examining each others’ photos for details captured and what’s
missing, Mounting a significant show at the club, and closer
liaison with the Art Committee.

See What’s On in October for details of the next meeting.
Gord Fulton 416 594 9009 or gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca

Members’ Dinner 
Please reserve Members’ Dinner with Naomi at Ext. 2

(voice mail). Bar 6:00 p.m.; Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Price $26, payable in advance      Thursday Oct. 19

New Members’ Reception prior to Dinner

Kim Orchard
Deputy Director of Programming, CBC Radio

Kim Orchard is the Deputy Director of Programming
and Head of Arts & Entertainment Programming at
CBC Radio. In this role, Kim oversees all entertainment,
comedy and variety programming on CBC Radio One
and CBC Radio Two.

Kim has guided CBC staff in developing and
managing numerous programs for CBC Radio including
the immensely popular GO with Brent Bambury, a
program that reaches approximately 600,000 listeners.
For this fall, Kim also oversaw the development of new
comedy programming such as The Debaters with Shaun
Majumder and Monsoon House with Russell Peters. 

Kim also headed up CBC Radio’s recent Arts &
Culture study, which was CBC’s most comprehensive look
at Arts & Culture in Canada. It also examined the impact
of an ever-changing environment on the wants and needs
of Canadians relative to radio listening. This study serves
as the epicentre for all decision making around Arts and
Entertainment programming on CBC Radio.

Kim was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba. She has a
Bachelor’s degree in English as well as a Graduate degree
in English Literature. 



The Poetry Group will meet on Tuesday, October 10, at 4:00
p.m. in the LAMPSroom. Our own William Whiteacre will
discuss and share with us the topic “Why I Admire the Works
of T.S. Elliot.” Don’t miss this dynamic and “insightful”
discourse of a brilliant figure of history. 
For more information, Margo Hunt at (416) 925-8922. 

The next meeting will be in the studio at 6:00 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct 10th. The theme for this month’s meeting will be “Kings
and Little Ones” i.e. photos with little objects in them, like a
cityscape with an airplane in it. Each participant is invited to
bring 2 or 3 images for discussion and critique.
Please call Gord Fulton if you plan to attend or for further
information 416 594 9009 or gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca.
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

Lunch 12:00 noon 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Tuesday, October 3—Dorothy Duncan, reading from her
previously published novel Food, Fellowship and Folklore—
Canadians at Table— A Culinary History of Canada—not a
“cook-book.”
Tuesday, October 10—Professor Peter Cockett of McMaster
University is the artistic director for the Shakespeare & The
Queen’s Men festival to be held in Hamilton and Toronto,
October 24 to 29. He will comment on the three plays to be
performed, one of which is at the Club.
Tuesday, October 17—Joaquin Kuhn will speak on the
poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins.
Tuesday, October 24—Helen McLean, a published novelist who
has spoken to the Club, will read from her most recent works, a
novel and short stories.
Tuesday, October 31—Martha Baillie, a published novelist
who has spoken to the Club, will read from her epistolary
novel The Shape I Gave You centered in Toronto and Berlin.
Its publication by Knopf Canada is pending.

Literary TablesPoetry Group

On Friday October 6th 2006, at the Writer’s Table, Christine
Greatrix will talk on Ponykeeper Speaks. Christine currently
lives in Keene, Ontario. She has a BA in History from the
University of Brock, and in 1982 received her RCT from the
Canadian Society of Cardiology Technology. Christine is an
avid artist and is currently enrolled at Trent University,
Peterborough, in the creative writing program.
For further information please contact Jack McQuaig at
416-485-9289.

Writer’s Table

Photography Group

5:30 drinks, dinner 6:30, screening 7:30 
Dinner $16.50 payable at the bar, reservations required

(ext 2—voicemail) 
Wednesday, Oct 23rd 

THE CONSTANT GARDENER
Based on a John Le Carre novel, this political thriller starring
Ralph Fiennes and Rachel Weisz in an Oscar-winning
performance is at heart a beautiful love story. 

Movie Night

Friday, Oct 27 
Does the Hollywood three-act screenplay structure work
best, and if so, why? We’ll look at various approaches to
form in screenwriting, with examples. 

Screenwriters

Lunch 12:00 noon Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Wednesday, October 4—Iain Scott will let us in on the 10
Deadly Sins of Opera. Come and find out if these are your
same sins or have you others that Iain should know about.
Wednesday, October 11—Two young singers, VANYA
MARGANI, soprano and MARK DABOLL, Baritone will
entertain us accompanied by Bill Aide. 
Wednesday, October 18—Soprano LISA DI MARIA will sing a
programme of Rossini, Schubert, Brahms, Duparc and Bolcom’s
“Cabaret Songs.” Lisa is a rising young star pupil of Mary Morrison
and sang “Zerlina” in last summer’s Don Giovani. 
Wednesday, October 25—Pianist ROGER YUEN returns to
wow us with a concert on our magnificent Steinway.

Music Wednesdays

Poetry Notes
Not every Club meeting finds that members have undergone
a life-changing experience! Last month’s topic was Writing
Personal Poetry. It has been said that we don’t really know
“the real person” from an exterior estimation, that the
internal is the revelatory. When reading Susanna’s Poetry, the
reader is transported into the frozen yet vividly alive
moments of time she lived and experienced. Writing personal
poetry teaches, reveals life itself and our own place in it.
Thank you Susanna. 

Margo Hunt
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $16.50, payable at the door
Monday, October 2

OPENING 
PALACE PORTRAITS—A Retrospective Odyssey of Royal

Rooms by James Hewson
A BRUSH WITH WATERCOLOURS—A Commemorative

Exhibition by Loi Hathaway
Guest speaker Eleanor Brydone
will speak on Interior Portraiture
and the Decorative Arts & Styles
and how they relate to the Palace
Portraits. Norman Hathaway and
Catherine Wilson will provide
dinner music and Jeannette
Zyngg and members of OPERA
ATELIER’S creative dance team
will conclude the evening.
A framed ‘pastel study’ of Marie
Antoinette’s theatre by James

Hewson will be given to the guest wearing the most
original tiara, crown or regal sash at the exhibition opening
on October 2nd, 2006. 
Generous funds from the artwork sales of the Hewson and
Hathaway exhibition from October 2nd –27th will benefit the
Casey House Foundation and the Princess Margaret Hospital
Foundation respectively.

Monday, October 9
NO Club Night, Club Closed for Thanksgiving

Monday, October 16
WINONA ZELENKA unfortunately has had to cancel her
concert but has arranged for a splendid String Quartet to
play for us.

Monday, October 23
MICHAEL AWAD, 

ARCHITECT, ARTIST AND URBANIST 
“...one of the most intriguing artists around town, and a
master of several creative modes of expression” will share
his perspective on architecture as spectacle.

Monday, October 30
OPENING

FIGURATIVE WORKS FROM THE STUDIO 
This juried show is open to all members who have done work
in The Club studio over the past year. Please see Visual Art
News in the front section for more details on submitting work.

&
RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION by Tom Bjarnason

An exhibition of figurative work done by club members in
the Wednesday, Friday and Sunday studio sessions at the
club during the past year will be exhibited in the Great Hall
and retrospective of the works of Tom Bjarnason will be on
display in the bar area.

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

PushPULL DANCE…
“dancing professionals, not professional dancers”

You’ll be swept off your feet! Now in its 3rd year, PushPULL
Dance is a non-profit dance company for people with careers
in other fields and an irrepressible love for dance. Featured
often in community theatres around the GTA, members learn
and perform in a wide variety of styles such as jazz, modern,
tap, ballet, swing & salsa in classes and company shows. In
2005, A Turn on the Floor, ArtWord Theatre; in 2006—
Unspoken Conversations, Taragon Theatre).

Club Nights

Whatever happens... it all begins with great company!
Fridays, 6 p.m., 3rd Floor Studio (mostly) 

October 6, 7:30 p.m. An Ad Lib exclusive sneak preview Hot
Dog: The Musical, a workshop for a Ryerson Theatre fall
production, written by Nelles van Loon, featuring Rob
Prince as Ernie, the Hot Dog king of Ryerson, and Betty
Trott. Q&A follows, feedback is greatly welcomed.

October 13, 8–9 p.m. 

Angel Di Zhang in All About Angel, a presentation and
exhibition of paintings, photography, and poetry. The editor
of our very own LAMPSletter, Angel is an internationally
successful artist and writer who has shown very little of her
work in Toronto. She will be displaying nocturne paintings
on the easels in the studio, presenting photography in a
slide show from her three series Derelict, Vermillion Wings,
and Do Models Have Souls?
October 20, 8–10 p.m. Jammin’ on the One with Steve
Johnston. Steve, and his Bad Dog buddies, Damon Lum and
Ray Smith brings his brand of audience-participatory Improv
to the A&LC. Show up and Ad Lib in the hilarity. $3 “pay-
what-you-can” at the door, please.
Friday, October 27, 6:30 p.m.–late. Ad Lib runs screaming
to the Halloween Masquerade... with host GEORGE LOBB.
In costume, in shadow, intoxicated… what lurks in club
corridors but ghastly good fun? Disguises obligatory. Slimy
dips, Purgatory punch, Bats’ blood and more—plant your
terror at the door. $15.00 to cover the cost of removing
post-prandial body parts and other remnants. “You have
nothing to fear but fear itself!” Please reserve with Naomi or
e-mail George (lobbcomm@rogers.com) or Michael for
further details or to submit wicked ideas. 

Michael.Symonds@Sympatico.ca.

Ad Lib
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Rochester
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12:00 noon
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5 p.m.
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12–1:00 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
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12:00 noon

Membership
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5:00 p.m.
Art Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
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Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: 
October 10, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline)
via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note New Contact Information
E-mail: membership@artsandlettersclub.ca

Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3

The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION
POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.
Reservations are required a minimum of 48 hours in
advance of the day of the event. For Monday Club
nights, reservations are required no later than 
2:00 p.m. on the preceding Thursday.
Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 48 hours before the event.
Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Reservations for Special Events are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only
in extraordinary circumstances.
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I do hope you all had a good
Thanksgiving weekend. The weather
was perfect in Toronto and cottage
country. 

However, Christmas decorations
are in the stores and Club members
are starting to plan our celebrations—
but let’s not rush Christmas—we have
some great plans for November. The
Theatre Committee are preparing for
the presentation of two short plays,

please read the notice and plan on attending on one of the nights,
especially the Friday and Saturday with a special dinner. This is a
wonderful opportunity to invite friends and family to the Club.

But now, on the other side of the coin. Club profitability last
year was not up to budget projections; we did not break even.
And it looks like we will not do so this year. If we all use the
Club a little more to “promote intercourse” with our colleagues
(as is suggested in the Constitution), and to entertain ourselves
and our friends, it will help the bottom line. Steps are
being taken to correct an anticipated shortfall. Our General
and Catering Managers are aggressively pursuing more rental
business; the House Committee is reviewing our costs for food
and beverages and capital budgets are being scrutinized. We
must assume that the fee increase next year will be a little larger
than the $25 increment of 2005–06. Let’s all take greater
advantage of our unique, interesting and entertaining Club and
its events so that we’re on an even keel.

Now a happier topic. The History Publication Committee
has now signed a contract with the printer, Malcolm Lester, and
is delighted with the design proposals presented by Jack Steiner.
It is an exciting project, and Margaret McBurney’s hard work
will be available for all of us a year from now. It is wonderful to
see this project come to fruition, a great way to celebrate the
beginning of our Centenary year twelve months from now. 

The Wine and Food pairing Dinner held in October was a
great success and many who attended suggested we do another
next year. I believe the staff enjoyed the challenge of this
special evening as much as those who attended. They certainly
rose to the challenge and did a wonderful job, from Chef Peace
down to the newest member of our wait staff. Thanks to the
Wine Committee led by Bill Whiteacre for taking the initiative
in organizing this event.

Lorna Kelly

President’s Column

Friday, October 27, 6:30 p.m.—late 

A very special Ad Lib 

Halloween Masquerade Disguises 
are obligatory. 

Slimy dips, Purgatory punch, Bats’ blood, 
Tarot terror and more. 

RESERVE with Naomi, ext. 2. Members and
Guests, $15/person for materials, catering etc.

George Lobb lobbcomm@rogers.com



a new concept at the Club—Canadian Cabaret. It was so
successful that the performers decided to offer their
entertainment to a wider community. Their website,
www.canadiancabaret.com has just been posted and they
hope that you enjoy it. Look for future engagements listed
under ‘Contacts.’

Trias Gallery will feature Pat Fairhead and the Lake
Muskoka paintings at the Toronto International Art Fair,
November 9–12, at the Metro Convention Centre and at the
Trias Gallery, 80 Spadina Avenue, Suite 403, Toronto. 
416-363-6242 www.triasgallery.com. Canadian House and
Home magazine features an article about Pat Fairhead, her
life and work, by Betty Ann Jordanin in the October issue.

A very few copies of the poetry collection The River Within
mentioned in the obituary of Virginia Cooper, (Globe and
Mail, Monday 9th October), which also contains poems by
the late Ann Rothery, are still available from its publisher,
David Skene-Melvin from Apt 210, 30 Elm Ave, Toronto,
ON, M4W 1N5.

Kathy Dolgy-Ludwig has had a very busy summer. In
London her work went on tour with Eyeforart, a London
based organization, and she was made their Artist of the
Month for her paintings of children. Her large watercolour
work was published in the Annual of the Chelsea Arts Club,
and she was included in their juried group exhibit of portraits
of club members by club members. In New York City Kathy
was invited to do the RIDER Project in September, and in
October was invited to show again with the RIDER Project
at D.U.M.B.O. in Brooklyn.

Wendy Boyd’s cast acrylic mosaic, which was accepted into
the Society of Canadian Artists Open Juried Show at the
Todmorden Mills Papermill Art Gallery, won the Invitation
award. She will be displaying more of her work in the
ballroom at the Boulevard Club during the last weekend in
October. The show opens Friday 27th Oct, 7–9 p.m. and
continues Sat. and Sun. 11 a.m.–5 p.m. All are invited.

Elizabeth Berry invites you to her annual studio show of
watercolours and oils. Included are spring and summer
florals, Cape Cod, Georgian Bay and Lake of Bays
landscapes. The show takes place in her new garden studio at
133 Neville Park Blvd. (1 block west of Victoria Park and
north off Queen Street East) Nov. 2nd and 3rd 6–9 p.m. and
Nov. 4th & 5th 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

The 2006–2007 inaugural recipients of the Richard Iorweth
Thorman Jazz Scholarship, Faculty of Music, University of
Toronto are fourth year students, Daniel Fortin of
Peterborough (Jazz Performance, Bass) and Daniel Gooch of
Pickering (Jazz Performance, Trumpet). The scholarship was
established by Richard I. Thorman, a Life Member of the
Toronto Musicians’ Association.

Lois Dierlam is having an Exhibition and Sale of sketches and
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Members News
Planning a trip to London, England? Club member Ron Bolt
will have a solo exhibition at the prestigious Albemarle Gallery,
49 Albemarle Street, London from Nov. 9th to Dec. 2nd. The
street is two blocks west of the Ritz Hotel on the north side
of Piccadilly. See www.albemarlegallery.com for
details. Catalogue available.

Arctic Quest artists RoseMarie Condon, Paul Gauthier,
Sandra Henderson, John Joy, Margaret Ludwig, Gerry
Sevier, Andrew Sookrah and Mary Wagler have returned
from their adventures in the Northwest Passage and Greenland.

Their paintings of Canada’s last frontier are currently on
display at the Georgina Art Centre and Art Gallery, Sutton,
Ontario until October 21st. They are also delighted to be
exhibiting in Toronto next at the TD Centre’s “The
Linkway” Gallery October 23 to November 3. Please join
them for the opening reception October 26th 6–9 p.m. The
last exhibition in the fall schedule is at the Gallery on the
Grand, Waterloo, ON, November 1 to 13 with an opening
reception November 4th. Please join them and view the
many new paintings inspired by this exquisitely beautiful and
ecologically fragile area of Canada.

Andrew Cheddie Sookrah will be having an exhibition
entitled Arctic Quest and Back to the Past at Engine Room
Creative on Saturday Nov 18th from 2–7 p.m. 1910 Yonge
St. Suite 115-A, Toronto. 

Angel Di Zhang has recently signed a contract with
international corporate art consultancy Soho Myriad of
Atlanta USA who will represent her paintings and
photography to upscale hospitality chains such as The Ritz-
Carlton and Westin Group. Angel’s sculpture Love is the Plan
will be exhibited in Japan at the Tokiwa Lake Hall in
Yamaguchi November 3–19, 9–5 p.m. November 2006
marks the premier year that Angel will appear in the Marquis
Who’s Who in the World as an artist and writer. 

On May 30, 2005 Gerald Isaac and Ruth Morawetz initiated
continued on page 3



MUSICAL NOTES 
When entering the lower level of our
club, you may have heard some
delightful music coming from one of
our dressing rooms. This is the Cecilia
String Quartet. The University of
Toronto Faculty of Music got in touch
with us through John Lawson and
John Caldwell to see if we might have
some practice space for this up-and-
coming quartet whose members are
students and graduates of the
Faculty. After sound checks showed
that the dressing rooms were
extraordinarily sound proof, our Club
Manager agreed that the quartet could
use the dressing rooms or other
available club space to practice. They
are usually here on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of each
week. Sarah Nematllah, violin; Sharon
Lee, violin; Caitlin Boyle, viola; and
Rebecca Wenham, cello are the
artists. They will be giving us several
concerts during their tenure. Don’t
hesitate to meet and greet them if you
hear or see them in the club.

Hungry for some noontime jazz?
Don’t miss Chris Donnelly on Nov. 8.

At last we are going to hear some
harp music at noon on November 1—
not just one harp, but four, the Glenn
Gould School Harp Ensemble. Be sure
to join us for this rare event.
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small paintings entitled Embracing the
Moment from a Recent trip to China
(2006), featuring moments in the life of
the average Chinese. There will also be
paintings from recent trips across Canada.
The Art Show will be at Women’s Art
Gallery, 23 Prince Arthur Ave, Toronto
Friday November 17, 2–7 p.m. &
Saturday November 18, 1–5 p.m.

David Chesterton’s second book has
just been published. St. Vincent Passage
is a mystery set in the Caribbean. The
book launch will be at Booklore in
Orangeville, at 7.30 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 25th. 

Donna Andreychuk is having her 7th
Annual Artist Open House at her home
in Delaware Ont. Sunday Nov. 5,
2006. For information about this
upcoming show email  or visit her
website at www.donnaandreychuk.com.

Members News
continued from page 2

second is to be published soon. She has
submitted a catalogue entitled The
Hidden Eye that includes a sample of
her paintings and poetry, as well as her
resumé, reviews and testimonials. She
has had numerous painting exhibitions
in Toronto, New York, Korea and New
Delhi, India. Suparna is sponsored by
Aileen Burford-Mason and Barbara
Mitchell.

The Stage Committee has submitted
recommendations that Michael
Spence, Morna Wales, Ed Hill and
Kay Montgomery be reclassified as
Professional members of the Club.
Upon review of their applications the
Membership Committee and the
Executive Committee has agreed that
they should be reclassified as
Professional Members.

We are delighted that two former
members have returned to rejoin the
Club. Gethin James and John Goddard
will particularly enjoy the Literary and
Stage activities. John MacPherson Irwin
has also returned to the Club. In the
1970s he served as Director of
Advertising and Film-making world-
wide for Exxon Corporation. He was
also co-director of the 1996–1997
Couchiching Conference. 

New Members
Kristen Aspevig has been working in
Acquisitions and
Development/Features Script, for
Holtz Productions in Los Angeles. She
has been a creative consultant, Kenny
vs. Spenny television program, CBC
and Showcase Networks (Canada and
GSN (U.S), Toronto. She was a
creative consultant on The Papal
Chase, (Canada, 2004, winner of the
2004 Philip Borsos Award for Best
Canadian Film, Whistler Film Festival
and the 2005 People’s Choice Awards
at Brooklyn and Canadian Filmmakers
Festival. She has had acting/voice
appearances on Kenny vs. Spenny,
CBC/GSN, Fashion Television,
Breakfast Television, and the
“Versusville” online video game,
Toronto. Kristen is sponsored by
Donald Gillies and John Hore.

Suparna Ghosh lists herself as an
adjudicator with the Provincial
Government and, later, the Federal
Government. She has published a book
of poetry, which she has submitted to
the Membership Committee and a

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by Sevier

Page 1: Mac/Sprat advert by Warren
Clements

Page 2: Photograph of A&LC Arctic
Quest artists courtesy the
Arctic Quest Artists

Page 6: Ad Lib logo by Andrew
Sookrah

Page 6: Photograph of Katherine
Barber courtesy Katherine
Barber

Page 7: Photograph of Tony Aspler
courtesy Tony Aspler 

Page 7: Photograph of Judith
Thompson courtesy Judith
Thompson Editor: Angel Di Zhang

Copy Editor: George Lobb

Poetry Notes
Erratum: The full name of the poet
mentioned in last month’s Poetry
Notes is Ljerka Susanna Lukic. The
LAMPSletter apologizes for this
oversight.

The Membership committee will be
commencing work on the
photographic membership directory
shortly. Please hold off sending in
photographs and stay tuned for more
information.
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LOOKING BACK

This past July marked the seventieth
anniversary of the unveiling of the
Vimy memorial—an event so
significant that, in the midst of a
deepening depression, more than six
thousand people paid their way across
the Atlantic aboard five ocean liners to
pay tribute to the sixty thousand
Canadians killed during the First
World War, among them the 3,598
lost in the monstrous four-day Battle
of Vimy Ridge in April 1917.

Walter Allward was the sculptor
responsible for the memorial, twin towers
of flawless Adriatic marble built on 250
acres donated by the government of
France. A Charter Member of the club,
Allward won the commission—one of
160 designs submitted—in October
1921. The club staged a farewell dinner
for him the following May, at which he
sat to President Vincent Massey’s right
and enjoyed a short skit, followed by a
slide show of his sculptures. But the
projector, according to one member, “was
found unsuited ... and had to be pulled
apart. This meant a delay and poor
service.” (Plus ça change...) Allward,
however, seemed pleased with the tribute.

Jane Urquhart, in her novel The
Stone Carvers, writes movingly of
Allward and his two-year journey

through France, Spain, Italy, and
England, searching for the perfect
stone. Eventually, he found a quarry in
Yugoslavia. It was opened for the first
time in centuries so that Allward could
inspect it. Exhausted after a day in
which he spoke not one word to those
who had accompanied him, “he placed
his hand, and then his forehead against
the quarry wall and wept. ‘At last,’ he
is said to have whispered. ‘At last.’”
The monument took fourteen years to
complete, during which time the
Canadian government, because of
rising costs, sent increasingly urgent
demands to lure Allward home—all of
which he managed to avoid.

No one who visits the Vimy
memorial can ever forget it. They see
the names of more than eleven
thousand Canadians whose final
resting places are unknown. Visitors
then walk down through the tunnels,
now dry and well-lighted, past the
desk of the commanding officer,
Lieut.-Colonel Agar Adamson. He
had enlisted at the age of forty-eight,
just days after war was declared—and
arrived home nearly four years later, as
one of the “walking wounded.” 

When the memorial was unveiled in
July 1936 by Edward VIII, the Toronto
Star published a glowing two-page report
of the proceedings but it failed to
mention the sculptor! Recently, however,
Allward has been named a National
Historic Person—one of nineteen club
members to have been so honoured. The
Department of Veteran Affairs has
approved a project entitled Words from
Vimy, a dramatic reading being
produced by our Honorary Member for
Stage, the actor/playwright R.H.
Thomson. His script is being readied for
next April’s dedication of the newly-
restored memorial—a fitting tribute to
Adamson and Allward, to the men who
fell at Vimy Ridge, and to all those we
lost in “the war to end all wars.”

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the
Club’s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

COC Mounts Wagner’s
Complete Ring 
On October 1st I saw
Gotterdammerung—the last music
drama of the last cycle of Wagner’s Der
Ring des Nibelung in the new opera
house. The other three music dramas
are Das Rheingold, Die Walkurie and
Siegfried. The Ring was first performed
in his new Festspielhaus in Bayreuth in
1876. I first saw The Ring 55 years ago
as a young man visiting Bayreuth from
England with a friend who wrote for
Opera Magazine, Hugh Preston. Hugh
was educated in Germany and knew
the Wagner family, visiting the pre-war
festivals. I met Frau Winifred and
Wieland Wagner along with the
legendary Wagner specialist and music
critic Ernest Newman. It was a
wonderful experience. Subsequently I
have heard two Cycles at Covent
Garden, the Old Met in New York,
Seattle and now our own COC. So how
does this Ring compare with the others?

If there is one hero of this Ring, it is
director and conductor Richard
Bradshaw who took full advantage of
the splendid acoustics in the new
house to maintain a smooth balance
between the singers and the orchestra.
The playing of the augmented COC
orchestra can only be described as
transcendental and up to the Bayreuth
standard. Wagner’s insistence upon a
union of all the arts is the reason why
today we have a darkened auditorium
and a silent audience until the curtain.
That being said, times change and new
styles appear and younger people come
along determined to shake things up a
bit: but let’s be careful not to throw
the baby out with the bath water. As
production designer for this Ring
Michael Levine has given us a
deconstructionalist cycle mostly at
odds with the music and the text,
despite some imaginative touches.

Most of Das Rheingold was pitch
black with spot lighting: it could very
well have been taking place in a
funeral parlour. The only realism he
allows are Wotan’s spear and Siegfried’s

continued on page 5
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Rochester Exhibition Report
A huge thank you to Angel Di Zhang, Barbara Mitchell,
Margie Hunter Hoffman and Doug Purdon for assisting in
the receipt of 98 art works from 52 members!
Thanks too to the Jurors from Rochester—Alice Gold and
Harry Bliss and our own Farhad Nargol-O’Neill. These
three selected 28 paintings and 1 sculpture for the Rochester
and Arts and Letters Club Collaborative Exhibition. 
By the time you read this article our selected art will be in
Rochester, having been taken there by Barbara Mitchell and
Gary Stark in their cars. Thank you to Bill Buchanan for
arranging to have the necessary Brokers papers to clear the
art smoothly through US customs.
29 members and guests will be heading to Rochester on
October 20, by car and/or train to stay over on Friday night,
paint and play all day Saturday and attend the Official
Opening at 5 p.m. in the gallery of the Arts and Cultural
Council of Greater Rochester. On Sunday morning, we will
tour the Georgia O’Keefe Exhibition. No doubt we will
come home a wee bit weary but happy, having enjoyed being
with fellow members and like-minded souls!

Annual Christmas Art Auction
Opening Nov. 20—Closing Bids Dec.1
Yes, it’s that time again. Time for ALL members to get
creative. Marjorie Pepper will lead a FREE hands-on
workshop in the 3rd Floor Studio on Saturday, November 4
from 9:30 to 12:30. Bring anything you might like to cover
with decoupage—trays, bowls, plates boxes, frames, vases…
We will provide some of the necessary items but we need you
to bring some items too. Please pick up the info sheet in the
Club or ask Naomi to mail or email it to you. RSVP to
Marjorie for this workshop at 416-920-1536.
Back due to great demand are the Shadow Boxes. You can
sign for and pick up your box in the Club. These will form
part of the Annual Christmas Art Auction.
Please deliver the decoupaged items and the shadow boxes to
the Club on or before Saturday, November 18 at 9:30 a.m.
Be sure to label each item clearly with your name and a title,
if applicable. A loan agreement form is not necessary.

Zora Buchanan 
MEMBERS’ SHOW—ARTISTS and WRITERS
Sale of small works and books by Club Authors
Just in time for Christmas is the small works and authors
book sale. There will be a gala opening on Sunday December
9th. The show opening will be advertised and open to the
public. Invitations will be available at the club.
Artists: Enter up to 5 works depending on size. Artists who
are accepted and present at the opening can bring works to
replace work that is sold. This is a Cash and Carry Sale.

Works are to be delivered to the club from 9–10 a.m. on
Saturday December 2nd. Jurying will commence at 10 a.m.

sharp. Works must not exceed 56 inches perimeter
measurement, image size. Frames should be in keeping with
the size of the work.
Writers: Take advantage of a new opportunity to sell
autographed copies of your books in time for holiday
gifting. Be part of this exciting initiative. Call Rosemary
Aubert for details: 416-759-3126.
Attention All Artists: There are new entry forms (LOAN
AGREEMENTS), for ALL Club Art Exhibitions. Please
destroy any of the old forms you have. These forms must be
completed and be signed by either a member of the Art
Committee or Club Staff when work is dropped off. The
artist will keep one copy for their records and the other two
should be attached to the work listed on the form. All
paintings must be clearly labeled on the back and sculpture
on the base. Measurements must be given, height X width.
Works can’t be left in the art storage for more than two weeks.
Helpers Needed: The Art Committee needs your
assistance with Club art exhibitions, telephoning etc. Extra
help is always needed to mount each show. This is a good
opportunity to meet other artists and members. Please call
Doug Purdon 416-759-3126. 
Aspiring Artists—Wednesday Painters!
Come to the 3rd floor, any or every Wednesday, to draw or
paint the clothed model. It is a three week pose. From 10:00
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Lots of space for new painters. Bring
Lunch. Coffee and Encouragement are served.

Each session $12
Advance notice: There will NO Friday Painters on Friday
Dec. 22nd.

sword. The sets are uniformly dark when at times they
should be triumphantly bright and sunny as in Die Walkurie
when Brunnhilde is laid to rest on a rock by Wotan and
surrounded by the magic fire. 

We had some fine singing in this first cycle: Christian
Franz’s Siegfried; Robert Kunzli’s Mime; Susan Bullock’s
Brunnhilde and the Gunther of John Fanning. Peteris Eglitis
was a little disappointing as Wotan, the poor man stumbled
when he came on stage in Die Walkurie due to this
dangerous set of rocks and obstructions. One of the Valkyries
also slipped a little on this uneven set. At the close of this
premiere cycle attended by Wagnerians from all over the
world, there was much enthusiasm for the intrepid cast, a
tremendous ovation for Richard Bradshaw but boos for
Michael Levine. We must be careful not to rubbish the
canon just for trendy effects. Nevertheless, this was a notable
achievement for the COC. As the avid Wagnerian E.M.
Forster once noted—whatever is going on up on the stage,
one can close one’s eyes and bask in the sublime music.

Dr. Clifford G. Holland

COC Mounts Wagner’s Complete Ring 
continued from page 4
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Thursday, November 16, 2006
KATHERINE BARBER

Lexicographer
Please reserve Members’ Dinner 

with Naomi at Ext. 2 
(voice mail).

Bar 6:00 p.m.; Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Price $26, payable in advance

This November we will welcome
Katherine Barber, Editor-in-Chief
Oxford University Press Canada.
Ms. Barber has supervised the
production of two editions of the Canadian Oxford
Dictionary, the official dictionary of The Canadian Press and
The Globe and Mail. She has also supervised production of
the Student’s Oxford Canadian Dictionary; the Paperback
Oxford Canadian Thesaurus; and the Oxford Canadian
Dictionary of Current English. She received the University of
Winnipeg Distinguished Alumni Award in 2000. She makes
frequent appearances on CBC radio and television. Her new
book, Six Words You Never Knew Had Something to do with
Pigs, published in March 2006, is a lively romp through the
history of the English language. On November 16, let Ms.
Barber be your guide into the exciting world of lexicography.

Members’ Dinner

Lunch 12:00 noon Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Wednesday, November 1
GLENN GOULD SCHOOL HARP ENSEMBLE

Assisted by MIREILLE ASSELIN, soprano
A lively programme of mostly Spanish music

Wednesday, November 8
CHRIS DONNELLY, jazz piano

Noontime jazz back by popular demand

Wednesday, November 15
STARS OF THE CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITIONS

These fine young artists are always a hit!

Wednesday, November 22
ALDEBURGH CONNECTION YOUNG ARTISTS

ILEANNA MONTALBETTI, soprano
CHARLENE SMITH, soprano
HEATHER JEWSON, mezzo

STEPHEN RALLS, piano
The Aldeburgh Connection seeks out the finest young
singers and presents them in Walter Hall. We have the
privilege of hearing them a few days ahead.

Wednesday, November 29    ESTHER CHOI, flute
Esther has charmed us before and will again.

Music Wednesdays

Whatever happens…… it all begins
with great company.

Fridays, 6–10 p.m., 3rd Floor Studio

Friday, November 3, 7:00 p.m.
COME 4 LAUNCH: Marvyne Jenoff dispenses the pulpy
wit of her poetry and fiction on the occasion of the
publication of her four, new chapbooks by Twoffish Press.
(http://www.poets.ca/linktext/direct/jenoff.htm;
http//www. writersunion.ca/j/jenoff.htm)

Friday, November 10, 7:00 p.m.
ROLL OUT THE WARBLE

Join the A&L SINGERS, led by Reg Wallace at Ad Lib for a pre-
1950 song retro-retrospective on the eve of Remembrance
Day. All oldies and goldies—and youngies too—are
welcome. Sing-along, Dance-along or Storytell-along; it’s up
to you, but moments of silence are discouraged (celebrate
the time we’ve been gifted). John Rammell promises
something special. Organized by Heather Strucken.

Friday, November 17: TBA

Friday, November 24: CANCELLED    Attend the opening
night of the A&LC Stage Production, ‘Mac/Sprat’

Michael.Symonds@sympatico.ca

Ad Lib

The next meeting of the Photography Group will be Tuesday,
November 7th at 6:00 p.m. in the 3rd floor studio. The theme
is Dark and Light. Any interested A&LC members are
encouraged to bring up to 3 works that interpret this theme.
For more information, please contact Gordon Fulton at
gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca or by phone at (416) 594-9009.

Photography Group

The Poetry Group will meet on Tuesday, November 14th at 
4 p.m. in the LAMPSROOM. Discussion will take place re the
artistic fields of Poetry and Photographic Art—the
“relativity” of the two, and the intrinsic differences—
artistically. Attendees are asked to bring a favourite photo,
and a poem they have written in response to same. 
Accompanying poems are not essential but commentary
from those present is of equal importance.
For further information, contact Margo Hunt (416) 925-8922.

Poetry Group

The Georgian Bay Land Trust is seeking donations of
artwork of Georgian Bay for its annual art auction show and
sale on November 25th www.gblt.org. 
Sue Russell 416 923 4919 sewellr@sympatico.ca
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, November 3
WALTER BUCZYNSKI, piano

Esteemed pianist/composer Walter Buczynski will bring us
another fine evening at our gleaming Steinway.

Monday, November 6
Special Event Pricing of

$32.50
Bar 5:30. Wine tasting in the

Great Hall at 6:00 p.m.
TONY ASPLER

The most widely read wine
writer in Canada.
Come to the launch of his
long awaited and highly
original Wine Atlas of Canada
Tony has selected six
Canadian wines he
recommends highly and will
lead us in a tutored tasting of

them before we dine.
After dinner Tony will present a talk entitled: Confessions of a
Canadian Oenophile
The price of $32.50 includes dinner and the highly esteemed
wines we will taste under Tony’s guidance.
Please feel free to bring your guests.
This special Club Night is limited to the first 47 who book
and pay with Naomi.
At the end of the evening Tony will personally autograph
copies of his Wine Atlas for interested purchasers.

Monday, November 20
ART OPENING

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS ART AUCTION
The Illuminator and the Bible for the 21st Century

A DVD produced by BBC Wales and Saint John’s University
from the Film Collection of Douglas Purdon.
The long time scribe to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth’s crown
office used age-old calligraphic techniques to create a
modern manuscript: egg yolks, gold, silver and platinum in
the illuminations: goose quills and hand ground ink on
carefully selected calf-skin vellum for the text. The imagery
incorporates symbols as diverse as Navajo basket-weaving
patterns to a microscopic view of today’s viruses—even
cosmological images inspired by the Hubble Space telescope. 

Monday, November 27
The Arts and Letters Theatre Committee presents its fourth
and last performance of ‘Mac/Sprat’, a double bill of
vignette plays by members Warren Clements and Martin
Hunter. Regular Club Night dinner price ($16.50) applies—
$12 for show only. Details on the front cover of this issue.
Please reserve on the voicemail line, ext 2.

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Lunch 12:00 noon 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Tuesday, November 7    DAVID CHESTERTON
My Caravan is a Rainbow

Tuesday, November 14    ESTELLE CRAIG
So You Want to Write a Play

Tuesday, November 21    JOHN RAMMELL
Graham Green’s Childhood: Trauma and its effect on his

creative life

Tuesday, November 28    PYM BUITENHUIS
The Walrus Magazine

Club Nights Literary Tables

The speaker on Friday November 3rd 2006, at the Arts and
Letters Writers Table will be Alan J. Cooper who will talk about
his new book “Brain Injury.” Urged by a famous psychiatrist to
write his book, Alan recounts clearly and totally, the picture
from a patient’s point of view of the brain injury’s aftermath.
Alan holds 5 degrees from the University of Toronto,
including 2 masters, the first examining how values affect
human behavior, the second, a Master of Education. 

For further information please contact 
Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writer’s Table

Friday, November 24
Approaches to narrative in screenwriting

Screenwriters often pay attention to dialogue at the expense
of their narrative description. We’ll look at approaches to

narrative and the tricks to make it crackle with energy.

Screenwriters Group

5:30 drinks, dinner 6:30   Dinner $16.50 payable at the bar
Reservations required (ext 2—voicemail)

Tuesday, Nov 21st
Movie Night and the Screenwriters

Committee presents AN EVENING
WITH JUDITH THOMPSON

Join us for an evening with the acclaimed
playwright, director and screenwriter Judith
Thompson. In addition to screening excerpts
from her work, she will do a reading and be
interviewed on her many experiences
throughout her award-winning career.

Movie Night
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LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday  
12 noon

Art
Committee
Workshop

Painters 
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table
noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m–
10:00 p.m.

Painters

Painters

Painters

Painters
Mac/Spratt
Matinee
Performance
2:00 p.m.

Lit Table Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch, 12:00 noon
LAMPSletter
Deadline

Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.
Exec Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.

Literary
Table Lunch
12:00 noon
Movie Night
& Dinner
6:30 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

Literary
Table Lunch
12:00 noon

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday  
12 noon

Executive
Mtg 
9–5 p.m.

Art
Hanging

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday  
12 noon

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music
Wednesday  
12 noon

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday  
12 noon

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

Painters 
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
House Cttee Mtg
1:30–4 p.m.
Ad Lib 
6:00 p.m–
10:00 p.m.

Painters
LAMPSletter Stuffing
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m–
10:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
Poetry Gp 4 p.m.
Photography Gp
6 p.m.
Centenary Mtg 
5 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations 
12–1:00 p.m.
Finance Cttee 
1:30 p.m.
New Members
Cocktail Pty 
5:15–6:30 p.m.
Members’ Dinner 
7:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Screenwriters Gp
Mac/Spratt Dinner &
Show 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Performance 
8:00 p.m.

Mac/Spratt
Dinner &
Show 
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.
Performance 
8:00 p.m.

Club Night Dinner 
6:30 p.m.
Art Cttee Mtg 
5:15 p.m.
Membership Cttee
Mtg 5:00 p.m.

10

Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.
Mac/Spratt
Performance
8:00 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: 
Tuesday, November 7, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline)
via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note New Contact Information
E-mail: lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca

Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3

The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION
POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.
Reservations are required a minimum of 48 hours in
advance of the day of the event. For Monday Club
nights, reservations are required no later than 
2:00 p.m. on the preceding Thursday.
Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 48 hours before the event.
Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Reservations for Special Events are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only
in extraordinary circumstances.
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I mentioned Christmas in the last
LAMPSletter, and thought I was moving
ahead more quickly than necessary, but
now we are almost there. 

At the Club a varied programme has
been designed for your enjoyment. There
are a variety of Club nights, to pique your
interest. We have a Small Painting and
Book sale, Christmas Lunches arranged
by both the Theatre Committee and the
Singers, and of course the Boar’s Head…

and we can’t forget the last day of the Year and our New Year’s event,
where you can kick up your heels—or watch others do so, and then
stay to sing Auld Lang Syne and wish each other a Happy New Year.

Not all of this is to everyone’s taste but our Club members are
always trying to think of ways to entertain their fellow members.
Please read carefully all of the announcements in this issue and make
your bookings early. On this subject about bookings and deadline for
the LAMPSletter, may I say this has been a confusing time for some
of our members as we try to refine the process and make it easier for
the members and staff. I think we have now finalized these changes.
Naomi Hunter will gather written material from the mail slot,
transcribe it and send it along to editor Angel Di Zhang with any e-
mails not previously sent to Angel. The completed draft newsletter
will come to Naomi, who will check dates, and act as Copy Editor.
Then Angel will sign-off the final copy prior to printing. 

I mentioned in the last column that our Board is examining ways
to get the Club back on an even keel financially. We had a long
Saturday meeting in November, and I am pleased with the
enthusiasm demonstrated by all to tackle this problem. You will
notice some small increases in January. There will be a report and
justification in our next LAMPSletter.

We were pleased to present the Arts and Letters Award to Roger
Hill in late November. Many of you attended the event, but there is
an article by Peter Moon about our latest award winner and
member in the pages within.

Christmas and Hanukah should be happy family times, but we
realize that not all of us are lucky enough to enjoy close family ties.
However, our extended family in the Arts and Letters Club helps us
enjoy these holidays and can give us a sense of belonging and
cordiality as we share our greetings with our friends.

To all Club members and Staff at the Arts and Letters Club,
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays,

Lorna Kelly

President’s Column



Suparna Ghosh will have a launch
and reading of her second book (prose
poetry) “Dots and Crosses” on
Wednesday November 29th 2006 at
6:00 p.m. in the third floor Studio of
the Arts and Letters Club. For further
information, contact Suparna at
suparna@rogers.com.

Yvette Miller is now represented by
the prestigious Amsterdam Whitney
International Art Gallery in New York
City and will be exhibiting Jan 5–30,
2007. Opening reception Jan 11th,
2007. She is also represented by the
Montserrat Gallery in Chelsea, NYC.
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Members News
Ray Cattel, past president and life
member of the Canadian Society of
Painters in Watercolour, a three-time
recipient of its Honour Award, was
recognized recently to receive the
Julius Griffith Award for
accomplishment and lifetime
dedicated support of the society. The
award was presented by the
Honourable Norman L. Kwong, CM,
AOE, KStJ, Lieutenant Governor of
Alberta, during a weeklong
watercolour symposium at the
University of Calgary, organized by the
CSPWC. The award is given only 3
times in any decade. Previous winners
include Doris McCarthy and Anthony
Battenn.

A showing of the works of member
Lewis Parker continues to the end of
December, at the “Magic Door”
Gallery in Sunderland, at 100 River
Street, Sunderland, Ontario 
Telephone (705) 357-1973 or 1-800-
291-9204. The gallery is open Fridays
from noon to 7 p.m. and Saturdays
and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. The
works include the well-travelled 36
Huron Paintings in series, illustrative
paintings of North American
adventurers, and landscape
watercolours.

Margie Hunter Hoffman is exhibiting
with her visual art collective Once
Around the Sun Collective at the
Etobicoke Civic Centre Art Gallery,
399 the West Mall, Toronto. In this
exhibition the collective collaborates
with three female musicians, The
Healing Divas who sing, drum and
chant. Margie’s collective has been
painting the musicians as they rehearse
over the past year and this exhibition is
the result. The Divas will perform at
the opening December 10 at 2 p.m.
and 3:30 p.m. 2006. The exhibition
runs to January 24, 2007.

Diana Pakkala will be exhibiting
works at The Holiday Art Sale Sunday
December 3 from 11 a.m.–6 p.m. at 7
Frasier Avenue, Toronto.

New Members
Marianne Fedunkiw has an MA in
Journalism from the University of
Western Ontario and a PhD from the
University of Toronto. Her thesis, The
History of Medicine, led her to many
lectures, workshops, book reviews and
various articles in The Globe and Mail,
Medical Post, Ontario Medical Review
and Family Practice. She has theatre
experience as a playwright, actor and
director. She has many awards and
scholarships in broadcasting and
writing including for the theatre.
Marianne is sponsored by Wilfred
Lockett and Elizabeth Lockett.

Rebecca Brown. After graduating from
Claude Watson School for the
Performing Arts in Toronto Rebecca
finished a Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree,
Theatre, New York University, Tisch
School of the Arts as a three-year
recipient of the Tisch School of the Arts
Trustee Scholarship. Rebecca has an
extensive resume as a theatre director in
both Toronto and New York. Her
particular interest is in developing new
works and she interned in New Play
Development at the Canadian Stage
Company under a grant from Theatre
Ontario. She has taught directing and
playwriting. Rebecca is sponsored by
Keron Platt and Frances Webster.

Nancy Mallett is a retired teacher,
consultant, teacher educator and
acting principal. She took early

retirement from teaching in order to
complete studies in museums and arts
administration. She has served as a
volunteer at the Royal Ontario
Museum for 20 years and has been
chair of the Archives and Museum at
St James Cathedral since 1998. She is
currently working on a group art show
of mixed media opening at the
Cathedral in September for the
Toronto Arts Week. Sponsored by
Marjorie Pepper and John Rammell.

At the request of Zora Buchanan,
Chair of the Art Committee, the
Membership Committee
recommended to the Executive
Committee that Marjorie Pepper be
reclassified as a Professional. The
Executive Committee has agreed.

The Stage Committee has submitted a
request that Peter Hart be reclassified
as a Professional. Upon review and
recommendation by the Membership
Committee, the Executive Committee
has agreed to Peter becoming a
Professional Member.

We welcome Zachary Muir Vavrina and
Alexandra Wells as Honorary Members.
The Ontario College of Art and Design
have chosen Zachary and Alexandra as
the winners of the Robin and Audrey
Cumine Award which includes a one
year membership of the Club.

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s drawing by Sevier
Page 1: The Boars Head advert by

Andrew Sookrah
Page 3: Roger Hill photograph by

Terry Bell
Page 5: Looking Back image from the

archives
Page 7: Police Chorus photograph

courtesy the Toronto Police
Chorus

Page 7: Winona Zelenka photograph
courtesy Winona Zelenka

Page 7: Ad Lib logo by Andrew
Sookrah

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy Editor: Naomi Hunter



News from the 
2008 Centenary Committee
The Centenary Committee is once again bubbling along with
monthly meetings! The good news is that the St. George’s
Society is contributing $5,000 to our celebration expenses
and will be participating in other ways during the Centenary
year. Thanks to Peter Moon for facilitating this!

Some disciplines, such as music and art, have already
settled on projects. For instance the music committee has
commissioned Walter Buczynski to compose a new piano
work. Our 90th Anniversary commission, South of North, by
Srul Irving Glick and former Club member Richard
Outram, will be performed again. The two-piano version of
Haydn’s Toy Symphony will be hilariously performed by
certain Club members (don’t all apply at once!). Former
composer Club members, such as Willan, MacMillan,
Applebaum and Rideout will be showcased.

The art committee is planning a 100 years visual art show
of Club members, a York Wilson retrospective, a re-showing
of the Arthur Lismer drawings (a fabulous show already seen
at the Fisher Rare Books library).

Theatre is planning a special spring show in 2008, a
revival of Hart House plays in which Club members have
performed, thanks to Martin Hunter, and hopefully, a
history of the Club in 10 minutes by Warren Clements!

The Club History by Margaret McBurney will be
launched in the fall of 2007—the beginning of our
celebrations! We will have a Centenary stamp, either through
the post office or on our own! Special celebratory dinners! An
archival show as well! And on and on! The 2007–2008
calendar is filling up so disciplines that we have not heard
from should be getting their act together!

All the foregoing is subject to change! Whatever else
occurs or does not occur the Street Party on June 1, 2008 will
be a smasheroo!

John Lawson, Chair, Centenary Committee
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NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Sunday December 31, 2006
For club members, family and friends

Featuring our favourite Lenny Graf and his
six-piece Swingtime Band

Hors d’oevres and cash bar    6:30 p.m.
Four-course dinner    7:30 p.m.

(wine available from server)
Complimentary champagne at midnight

$89 per person    Only 60 tickets left!

Reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223 ext. 2 ASAP
(payment required with booking)

BOOKINGS CLOSE 2:00 p.m.
FRIDAY DECEMBER 22ND

After December 26, for wait list, table seating

And any other questions 
call Barbara Effer (416) 922-9044

Illustrator and Designer’s Work
Wins Arts and Letters Award
A designer whose work
includes 16
commemorative stamps
for Canada Post and a
one-dollar coin for the
Royal Canadian Mint is
the winner of this year’s
prestigious Arts and
Letters Award of the Arts
and Letters Club of Toronto.

“It’s always nice to be honoured,” said Roger Hill, one of
Canada’s best known graphic designers and illustrators, “but
this award is wonderful. It is a special honour.”

The award includes a one-year membership in the club
and a commemorative medallion designed and donated by
Anne Lazare-Mirvish, painter and sculptor.

“The award acknowledges the contribution made by those
whose work enhances our lives,” said Lorna Kelly, the club’s
president. “Roger Hill richly deserves this significant award
because of his outstanding contributions as a designer,

illustrator and painter.”
Mr. Hill has been a self-employed freelance illustrator and

designer in Toronto since 1970. His clients have included
most of the major advertising agencies in Canada and the
United States and numerous magazines and design firms. In
1995, he was commissioned by the Mint to design a special
silver dollar commemorating the Macintosh apple. His
stamps for Canada Post included an award winning series on
science and technology.

Past winners of the Arts and Letters Award have included
actor Tom Kneebone, Rollo Myers, a Toronto architectural
preservationist, and Susan Coyne and Albert Schultz, a
founding member and the founding artistic director of
Toronto’s Soulpepper Theatre Company.

By Peter Moon
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Rochester—it’s a wrap! 
The party’s over but the memory—aah!

Over 30 A&L members and their friends descended in
Rochester on October 20 to be greeted at the Strathallan
Hotel with welcome gift bags and a big hug from Frank
Monte, President of the Rochester Art Club.

Wining, dining and for some, painting en plein air were their
prime occupations. As well, the Eastman-Kodak House tour
and on Sunday, breakfast, followed by a tour of the Georgia
O’Keeffe exhibition filled in what little spare time was left.
Saturday night, the highlight—the Opening of the First
International Collaborative Exhibition of the Arts and
Letters Club and Rochester Art Club. Well over 100 people
attended and enjoyed fine wine, delicious hors d’oevres and
in the background the gentle music of a harpist. All this
while surrounded by a stunning and exciting show of 60
pieces of art and 2 sculptures by Canadian and American
artists. What a truly wonderful event and what a wonderful
opportunity to meet fellow artists from across the border, to
compare notes and to confirm that there is no border
between artists. We are most grateful to the RAC members
for all the planning and hard work that went into this event,
making it the resounding success that it was. The show
continues to November 9. In October 2008, The Second
International Collaborative Exhibition will take place in
our Club right here in Toronto.

Thanks to Douglas Purdon, Bill Buchanan, Gwen Jones,
Barbara Mitchell, Gary Stark, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill,
Gerry Sevier and to Club Manager, Fiona McKeown,
Naomi Hunter and all the staff who had to keep signing
Loan Agreement Forms and running up and down the stairs
unlocking the art storage cupboard for work being delivered
at various times prior to the show.

Participating Artists: We plan to have your art works back
in the Club for pick up on Friday at noon, November 10th
and at the same time you can pick up your award from the
RAC. And thank you for participating. Your work looked
fabulous.

Zora Buchanan

The Studio Figurative Show is mounted beautifully in the
Great Hall thanks to Show Designer, Marjorie Pepper and a
great team of hangers, Gord Fulton, Barbara Effer, Sandra
Henderson and Rose Anna Newlove. Jurors were Leah
Dockrill, Julian Mulock and Dennis Rose. 

In the Lounge Tom McNeely with the help of Art Steven
have hung a small sample of the superb work of Club
Member, Tom Bjarnason, a much respected Illustrator and
one of the founders of CAPIC. 

GALA OPENING 
Sale of Small Works and Books by Club Authors

Saturday, December 9, Noon–4 p.m.
For the first time ever this opening 

will be advertised and open to the public.
Invitations are now available at the club.

Call for Entries—Members’ Show—Small Works
December 4, 2006–January 6, 2007

ARTISTS: Artists can enter up to 5 works depending on size.
Artists who are accepted and who will be present at the
opening can bring replacement works. All works must be for
sale. This is a Cash and Carry Sale. PLEASE NOTE: Works
are to be delivered to the club from 9–10 a.m. on Saturday
December 2. Jurying will commence at 10 a.m. sharp. Works
must not exceed 56 inches perimeter measurement, image size.
Frames should be in keeping with the size of the work. Jurors
will be: Barbara Mitchell, Vernon Mould, Doug Purdon.

WRITERS: Take advantage of a new opportunity to sell
autographed copies of your books in time for holiday gifting.
Club writers will join club artists in the first-ever public sale
in the club! Be part of this exciting initiative. Call Rosemary
Aubert to reserve a space: 416-759-3126.

The Artists and Writers would appreciate it if the members
would participate and attend this first of a kind event and
spread the word. Also if any member would like to help
greet the public, socialize and possibly give a tour of the
Club we would appreciate it. Call Zora 416-596-0248.

HANGERS NEEDED: We will have many works to hang
for the small works show December 2nd. In the morning we
will be hanging the decorations for Christmas. Artists are
encouraged to stay and help with the decorations and after
lunch assist with the hanging of the show. Sandwiches will be
provided for lunch, who says “there isn’t a free lunch?”

CALL for ENTRIES—SOME THINGS NEW
January 8–27, 2007

ARTISTS: Club artists can enter up to 3 works. Works are to
be delivered to the club from 9–10 a.m. on Saturday January
6. Jurying will commence at 10 a.m.

Artists are encouraged to submit works where they have
explored new concepts, subject matter or materials. The jury
will be looking for works that demonstrate the artist’s
continuing search for new creative directions. 

Aspiring Artists—Wednesday Painters!

Come to the 3rd floor, any or every Wednesday, to draw or
paint the clothed model. It is a three week pose. From 10:00
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Lots of space for new painters. Bring lunch.
Coffee and encouragement are served. Each session $12.

Please note: There will NO Friday Painters on Friday Dec. 22nd.
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LOOKING BACK

One evening in December 1910, not long after moving into
new quarters in the County of York Court House on
Adelaide Street, excited members filed up an elegant circular
staircase to the spacious third floor and settled in to celebrate
the club’s first Christmas dinner. As The Globe’s M.O.
Hammond wrote in his journal later that evening: 

“It was a wonderful success. There were 150 to 200 there,
including guests... There was a procession with Boar’s Head
and plum pudding, carols by a real boys’ choir from St.
Alban’s Cathedral, a glee club by Wyly Grier, Percy
Hollinshead, Jesse Middleton, R.S. Piggott & lots of other
musicians … but best of all the Xmas tree with Mr. Bell-
Smith as Santa Claus. 

“There was a present for just about everyone and the fun
this brought was simply side-splitting. Sir William Mulock
got a supposed bottle of wine, a “gift of the government” but
it was hollow and filled with candies. Professor [Michael]
Hambourg got a toy piano, Jan Hambourg a toy violin, Ed
Morris a set of paints, another artist some dolls as models,
others mechanical toys & so on. I laughed till I was sore.” 

And that was just the beginning. In February 1911,
members enjoyed the “first orchestral work by the Arts and
Letters Club... with the Toy Symphony of Josef Haydn as its
premiere number.” One anonymous member, in a bit of
lighthearted doggerel, described it all in a local newspaper: 

Papa Haydn wore a wig,
White and curly, likewise big.

Every cut of the musician
Shows the horsehair in position,

Such solemnity he showed
Under his tremendous load,

That we scarce can understand
Why he did not scare his band,

Yet we know the Muse’s son
Had a bubbling sense of fun.

Once a symphony he wrote,
Smart and bright in every note.

Full of fair, alluring joys.
There were parts for children’s toys. 

Little trumpets formed of tin,
Little drums of little din, 

Little whistles, rattles, pipes, 
Instruments of various types;

These as well as all the strings,
Utilized for common things,

Violin, viola, cello,
Big bull fiddle, grumpy fellow;
English horn and mellow flute, 

(Goodness but the thing is cute),
Spinet or pianoforte

Papa Haydn was a sport.

Saturday we heard it played;
On the platform were arrayed

Thirty men, and not a dub
At the Arts and Letters Club.
Big musicians kept it going,

Played the stuff so smooth and flowing,
While some bright and clever boys

Were performing on the toys.

There’s more but space prevents including it here.
However, you’ll be seeing and hearing it all in due course,
since the club’s music committee plans to present the Toy
Symphony as part of our centennial celebrations. Keep tuned!

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the Club’s first 100 years. A
comprehensive history of the Club will be published in 2008 to
celebrate our centenary.

MUSICAL NOTES 
We are frequently asked how we find and select musicians for
the almost fifty Music Wednesdays and Music Club Nights.
The fourteen members of the Music Committee are a very
active group. During the year, they collectively attend
hundreds of concerts of many kinds. The committee then
receives recommendations from its members and tries to offer
a balanced programme for the year.

Seasoned professional artists are often heard (see
December 6 and 11); senior students emerging into
professional careers are invited from the Faculty of Music and
the Royal Conservatory; twice each year we hear the best of
the very young—winners of the Canadian Music
Competitions; and our own Club members are generous in
sharing their talents, among them Jonathan Krehm, John
Jull, Larry Lake, Walter Buczynski and William Aide.

Merry Christmas to all and happy caroling!

Poetry Notes
Recently the Club’s own William Whiteacre gave an address
on the very significant poet of history T.S. Eliot. Mr.
Whiteacre’s knowledge of, and insightful understanding of
Eliot’s work, proved to be a rich inheritance for us all. Thank
you T.S. Eliot, and Thank you, Bill Whiteacre.

Margo Hunt
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

The Photography group will be displaying their works at the
December 8th Ad-Lib night, which will constitute the
December meeting of the group.

Many of the works will be from our recent project of
capturing dark and light images. Other favourite works of
the photographers will be on display as well.

Come and join us for a drink and animated discussion.
Photographers love to talk about where, when, and, how
they captured an image.

For more information, please contact Gordon Fulton at
gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca or by phone at (416) 594-9009.

Photography Group

The Poetry Group will meet on Tuesday December 12th, at 4
p.m. in the LAMPSroom. Personal poetry brought by each
attendee will be our focus. Discussions will ensue and the
Winning Poem will be rewarded. Listeners only are equally
welcome. 
For further information, contact Margo Hunt (416) 925-8922.

Poetry Group

Call For Scripts…
…For the 2007 Spring Revue
If you have witty and/or musical material you’d like to have
considered for inclusion in the next Spring Revue, the
Theatre Committee would like to see it.

Looking for an idea to get those creative juices flowing?
Try writing something on the following theme: Hotter than
Hades. But don’t feel restricted—scripts on any theme may
be submitted.

Please send your submissions to Rob Prince, either in his
box at the club, or via e-mail (collectorprince@hotmail.com).
Submission deadline: December 22, 2006.

The United Arts Club, Dublin
Aileen Burford-Mason
On a recent trip to Dublin I stayed at the United Arts Club, an
affiliate of the Arts and Letters Club. The United Arts Club has
five guest rooms available to members and visitors. It is housed
in a Georgian house within walking distance of many of
Dublin’s best known attractions: Trinity College, home to the
7th century illuminated manuscript, the Book of Kells; the up-
market shopping area around Grafton Street; and excellent
restaurants and pubs. So, it seemed the perfect place to stay.

There are strong parallels between our two clubs. Both are
approaching their centenaries—the United Arts Club celebrates
theirs in 2007. Both have an illustrious history. The United Arts
Club was founded at a time when Dublin was undergoing a
cultural renaissance. Most of the artistic and political movers
and shakers of the day—W.B Yeats, George “AE” Russell, Lady
Augusta Gregory, who founded Dublin’s Abbey theatre, were
also instrumental in founding the United Arts Club. 

One can imagine what a stimulating place it must have
been in the early days. A sketch on the club’s website shows
W.B. Yeats, George Bernard Shaw, AE Russell, playwright
and director Lennox Robinson, poet and patriot Padraic
Colum, and the Irish adventuress and aviator Lady Mary
Heath pictured around the dinner table.

Unlike our own club, women were an integral part of the
life of the club from the start. Indeed, their first President was
a woman, Ellie Duncan. The founders of the club saw it as a
natural home for all those interested in or practicing the arts
and envisioned it as “combining the unusual advantages of a
social club, open to both ladies and gentlemen, with features of
special interest to workers in Art, in Music, and in Literature.”

The fact that the Club offered full membership to women
from its inception might have had something to do with the
fact that one of its founders was Countess Constance
Markievicz, a British born landscape artist, and fierce fighter
for Irish independence. In 1917 she was sentenced to death
by the British for her part in the 1916 Easter uprising.
However, her sentence was commuted to life imprisonment
and she was later released under a general amnesty. She
continued to play an active role in the United Arts Club and
in Irish politics until her death in 1926, when an estimated
250,000 people lined the streets for her funeral.

Today the United Arts Club in Dublin has an air of faded
glory. The artists are still obviously active: There are two life
classes a week and changing exhibitions every three weeks.
But despite the clubs distinguished literary heritage there
seems to be little regular programming in literature or music.
When I chattered to some of the members in the bar (which,
no surprise for Dublin, stays open until 2 a.m.) and described
a typical month’s programming at the Arts and Letters Club,
they expressed considerable envy. 

Which made me appreciate even more the tremendous
effort that goes into making our club such a vibrant and
interesting meeting place.

The speaker on Friday December 1st 2006, our guest will be
John Deacon, speaking on his book “Marnie’s Place.” John
Deacon is a partner at Deacon Insurance Agencies Limited.
Family owned and operated by him and his brothers. His 1st
book “Marnie’s Place” started out as an autobiography until
it became so fictionalized he had to call it a novel.
For further information call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Writers Table
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $16.50, payable at the door

Monday, December 4, 2006
OPENING OF THE 

ANNUAL SMALL WORKS EXHIBITION 
Monday, December 4 (exhibition continuing to January 6)

PAINTING SMALL IN A BIG WAY
Ingrid Hunt

Ingrid Hunt is a Canadian Master Artist with profound detail
and depth in the category of miniature fine art paintings. To
celebrate Canada’s 125 birthday, 13 of Ingrid’s miniature
paintings representing the provinces and territories were
presented to the Prime Minister’s Office in Ottawa. Her work
is also in the collection of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth.
Corporate commissions include Toronto City Hall, Atlas Van
Lines, Skydome, Worldwide Courier and other private and
public corporations too numerous to name.

Monday, December 11, 2006
WINONA ZELENKA, Solo Cello

The Principal Cello of the Toronto Symphony returns again
to delight us with her exquisite artistry.

Monday, December 18, 2006

Come and enjoy the voices of the 
TORONTO POLICE CHORUS 

accompanied by our own Peter Sugden

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Lunch 12:00 noon 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Tuesday, December 5     MARVYNE JENOFF
Truth, Earring, Microwave

Marvyne reads from her recently published 
fiction and poetry.

Tuesday, December 12 
NICHOLAS PASHLEY of University of Toronto Bookstore
One Person’s Weltschmerz is Another Person’s Schadenfreude.

Tuesday, December 19     ROD CARRUTHERS
Dulce Domum—Home for the Holiday—a reading 

Club Nights Literary Tables

Lunch 12:00 noon Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. 
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) 

Wednesday, December 6
SENYA TRUBASHNIK, oboe

JACOB STOLLER, piano
Club favourites return!

Music Wednesdays

Whatever happens…… it all begins
with great company.

Fridays, 6–10 p.m., 3rd Floor Studio

NEW, from DECEMBER 1—ON (unless otherwise indicated):
Pay-What-You-Want ($PWYW) admission—two bits and up,
PLEASE and THANK YOU!
Pre-Order a Snack Plate or one of Chef’s Sandwich of the
Day before 10 a.m. Contact info@artsandlettersclub.ca

Fri, Dec 1: Pot Luck Night! BYOT (bring your own talent), BYO
Audience, BYO Bottom and park it for a night of indiscriminate
expression. On board, thus far: the Arctic Quest Artists,
Michael Symonds, Connie Briant, Rob Prince… $PWYW

Fri, Dec 8: The A&LC Photography Group presents… LIGHT
and DARK: A collective group exhibit on easel and screen.
$PWYW

Fri, Dec 15, 6:00 p.m.: A Very JAMMIN’ Ad Lib YULETIDE
PARTY with the Jammin’ on the One crew, including Steve
Johnston. Party-cipate in the improv games and scenes,
sing-along (seasonal) karaoke, and more! The more
members and guests, the merrier—grab your calendars
now. $15 at the door, w/ catering.

Friday, December 22 & 29 p.m.: CLUB CLOSED for Holidays
michael.symonds@sympatico.ca

Ad Lib
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Hanging

Painters 
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table
noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m–
10:00 p.m.

Painters

Painters

Painters

Club 
Closed

Members 
New Years Eve
Dinner

Lit Table Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch, 12:00 noon
Theatre Cttee 
7 p.m.
ALC Singers 5 p.m.

Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.
Exec Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Club Night
Dinner 
6:30 p.m.

Literary
Table Lunch
12:00 noon

Members
Christmas
Lunch

Club 
Closed

Painters
Studio

Club Art
Auction
Open to
Public

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music
Wednesday  
12 noon

Painters Studio
NO Music
Table
Boars Head
Dinner

Club 
Closed Club 

Closed
Club 
Closed Club 

Closed

Painters 
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
House Cttee Mtg
1:30–4 p.m.
Ad Lib 
6:00 p.m–
10:00 p.m.

Painters
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m–
10:00 p.m.
LAMPSletter
Deadline

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
Poetry Gp 4 p.m.
ALC Singers 
5 p.m.
Centenary Mtg 
5 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

LAMPSlunch
Reservations
12–1:00 p.m.

No Friday Painters
Members
Christmas Lunch
Club Closed until
Jan. 2
LAMPSletter
Stuffing

Club 
Closed

Club Night Dinner 
6:30 p.m.
Art Cttee Mtg 
5:15 p.m.
Membership Cttee
Mtg 5 p.m.

8

Club 
Closed

Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday, December 15, 2006 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2:00 p.m. on
the day of the event.

Reservations for Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 48 hours before the event.
Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.

Reservations for Special Events are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only
in extraordinary circumstances.


